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Russian Facts.

'THESE UNUTTERABLE SWINE.'

British Officer's Opinion of BolsheviRs.

Sapper (author of 'Sergeant Michael

Cassidy'; Men, Women and Guns, etc.)

writes ' to the editor of the Daily Mail,
London

:

—

.At the present moment, when indust

rial ..trouble is rife, and, at any rate,
some 'of us fear that even in this country
the fanatics are 'riding for a fall,' it may
be of interest to give a small extract out

of a letter I have recently received from

a senior officer serving in the British

Military Mission to South Russia.

This officer has no idea Uiat I am

quoting from his letter, but, in view of

tho tendency in some quarters to regard
Bolshevism as merdly a political creed,
I have no hesitation- in violating the

secrecy of a private communication.

My only regret is that, for obvious rea

sons, I cannot give his name as a proof
of goodwill;

Ho writes as follows: —

'I don't know what stunt you're on,
but if it's the journalistic touch, why
not come out here and do a bit of writ

ing up? By heavens, there's plenty to

do, and plenty to write about. There is

not one singlo horrible, bestial thing that
men (and women) have the power to do

that these, unutterable swine, ihe Bol
sheviks, have not done. Burning wo

men alive, and theii cutting them free

when just ndt dead — particular case I'm
I

thinking of was a very pretty woman in
|

Russian Pelrograd society before who is

now7 a charred wreck, and no crime ex

cept being a 'bourgeoise.'
'At Kieff, just captured, 37 Bolsheviks

shut themselves up in a room with 5

women and girls, tho youngest being 14

years old. All live are now lunatics.

'Just before it was taken the Bol
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before it was

sheviks shot close on 500 men, women,

and boys — no crime except that they
were 'bourgeois' or 'had the appearance
of a bourgeois,' or 'were of independent
demeanour.' The bodies were being ex

humed from the common pit into which

they were thrown on the 9th September.
They had then got about 100 out.

'In this particular case none of these

bodies up to then had showed signs of

torture, but this was not the case with

the bodies of those 'murdered just be

fore Kharkoff was taken by us. There

most of the well-known forms of physi
cal torture were in evidence; including
knotted cord round head, filling with

water, mutilation, skinning alive.

'Mioral torture is also used quite a

lot, the usual tiling being to puT men

condemned to be murdered into cells

with others, who do not know their fate,

out to be shot. It is said that in Kiuff

the slaughter was so brutal that even

tho Chinese struck and the commissars

(95 per cent, of whom are Jews) had to

finish the job themselves.'
There is more in the same strain, but

I will refrain from quoting further. -One
would hesitate to claim that these condi

ions hold all over Bolshevik Russia; at|
the same time, as a 'Political creed' it

would appear to have its drawbacks.
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BOLSHEVISM

INFLUENCE SPREADING

'DISINTEGRATION EVERYWHERE'

CPuMistiet: in "The Times")
I/02TD05J, February 8.

"The Times" JPctrograd correspondent
writes --'The rapid spread of civil war
in all pans oi &uisia reveals tae steady
progress of Bolshevism. There are signs
ot disintegration everywhere. Fighting
and disuraers are pending in Sibpna,
which expected a struggle wth the restor
ation oi law and oruer, bit ihe liibe
xian Sovieis are siding with Lenin's Gov.
eminent. Large bodies oi Bolshevik
troops have been sent to strengthen the
sc.icfc' hands.

The Ukraine is gradual!? coining under
Bolshevik influ-enee. The Soviets orga
nised the Rad.i and dissolved portion.
The Ukraine troops, which support the
Rada, are putting up a right against
the Bolshevik legions, which is pro
gresfii:^ in all directions.

The dispute beiv.ven the Petrograd So
viet and the Ukraine i; chiefly a question
of whether the ".arte;- shall help the
Bolsheviks or the Cossacks. The Jt'olish
rising at Mohilcff is further complieatinff
the sanation.

'.Roumanian news 5s conflicting. It
is reported that ihe Bolsheviks at

tempting tr. advance on J assy. There
has been enormous influx of liberated
Austr: -V-. '.n Jews, chiefly from Tur
>osta- : Liberia. There "are 40.000 in
Petrograd alone, hungrily wandering the
streets and struggling to share the scanty
food, and imbibing the Bolshevik doc
trines. but- they declare if a German re

voiuti^n <s acl"v''efl there ? :'! lie no

initat n of the Russian oha?

. Such c! Pis ostitis ncv?s or? this
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.

ncv?s or?
;

o?gs as Is so headed appeared in
i

"The Times." 'ins is c--'2\s'i to "The
:

Osliy Hsrsld" by scccirJ permission
«.t should be understood that tha

opinions giuen are not those cf "Tha

T'mss" unless expressly statert Co S»
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KM) RUSSIA.

COUNTRY A HELL UNDER THE
'

BOLSHEVIKS.
j

To arrive in England from Russia
is like passing from a dungeon to
tlie light of day. In England you
have food in your mouths, beds for

your body, law and order all over i

the land," and a hopeful . outlook of
|

victory and triumph for the future i

(writes the Rev. George Frankham
Shell in the London "Evening Stan- j

dard.") I do not know a single man,
unless lie bo a Bolshevik or a Ger
man, who would not sacrifice all he
has (iT the Germans and Bolslievilts
have left him anything! order to

get out of Russia. A German has

certainly no desire to ((hit the coun

trv. for bis interests are inviolable,
a
lid,

in concert with his - after-war
economic comiuest. of Russia. As for

J

Russian patriots, and capitalists of ;

all Allied nations, the Bolslioviks
have reserved for them no place in

the land, save ill their graves,-or In
prison, or as penniless outcasts on

the road.
, ,

;

Lenin and Trotsky have 110 toler
ance for non-Bolsheviks. Everyone
must declare his political adherence,
ami he must at least express "sym
pathy with the Bolshevik Govern
ment." All others are actual or

potential counter-revolutionaries, to

he watched and suppressed. The
slightest murmur of discontent with
the Bolshevik Kingdom Come is set
down as counter-revolutionary ac
tivity, and the guilty one is either
despatched to a better world or

thrown into prison for a taste of how
life can he worse.
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life can he worse.

WOMEN WJ-JO DARED.

A short .» time ago T was passing
down a. street in a humble quarter
of Moscow, where I was attracted by
much screaming and shouting, which
came from a crowd standing outside
n baker's shop. A young woman,
with a market bag in her hand, was

struggling with a couple, of Red
Guards. As is usual in Russia when

anything happens in the street, peo
ple crowd round, shout and scream,
and give their advice right and left.

When someone is arrested a great
and noisy argumentation takes place
among the crowd, the arrester and
the arrested. So it was in this tasc.

The woman had been accused or

counter-revolutionary activity. Her
great crime was that she had been
discontented with the chaff-bread the
Bolshevik authorities were dealing

i

out to the people. Above all, she had
dared to exclaim that under theI

Czar the people got bread, and not
i

chaff. She had been immediately re1

ported by a zealous Bolshe\ik, and
the Red Guards had come to take
lier to prison. She declared she could
not digest the Bolshevik bread, and
that what she said about the Czar s

bread was perfectly true. She ar

gued and resisted for somo time, till

at last an ugly Lett Red Guard took
up his rifle and knocked her down
with the butt-end. In a few moments
she expired. Her skull was shatter
ed . and the brains came out. When

i

L passed down the street an hour
later her body was still lying in

the gutter. A small crowd stood
gassing at it. The sight was usual, so
tliev did not trouble. Just as 1 came

up a cat cauie out of the bakers
shop and ate some of the scattered
brains. The crowd looked on uncon
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brains. The crowd looked on uncon

cerned.

GLORY IN THE GUTTER.

An old Russian - general, once

glorious in battle, now, thanks to the
Bolsheviks, selling papers in the
street, turned to 1110, and said, bee
what we've lived to. Holy Russia s in

the hftiuls o£ the Anti-Christ. Gci
mans, Jews, and Letts all have Rus
sia in their power, and govern the

land." Then pointing to the body,
lie added. "And that is the only way
out for all Russians who dare to mur

mur against the foreigner's yoke.'
So numerous are the executions

that coffins cannot bo made in suffi

cient numbers or time. I have seen

cartloads of corpses from tlie prisons
missing through the streets 111 the

small hours of the moTning. Often a

prisoner is executed after long de
tention in prison in order to make
room for a newcomer, as the pri
sons are overcrowded.

I once went to the /Taganka prison
in Moscow to see a friend .who had
been kept in prison a long time with

out nnv accusation save that of being
a rich' man. Time after time ho re

fused to pay the enormous bribe his

Bolshevik guards demanded for his

release. Indeed, he had 110 money,
neither had his friends, for ill com

mon with all other folk he was a

poor as the Bolsheviks can leave a

man. His factory was taken by the
Bolshevik workmen and completely
ruined, his war bonds annulled, his
house and furniture confiscated, and
Bolshevised. He had not a copeck left.

Everything bad passed into the hands
of Bolshevism. When I got to the pri
son 1 found his wife was waiting to

see him, She had brought him some

food. "When we succeeded at last in

getting his name attended to by a
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getting his name to by a

Red Guard and the food had boen
I

liandod in, wo wore surprised to see
I

the man come back with a bundle.
'

"You won't be able to soo your hus
band to-day," he said to tho lady"
"I've brought you his clothes. Wo

finished him off last night."
Not long ago I was at a Russian

gentleman's country house. We wore

a small party. There wore among us

Prince Yagarino and Count Iiutais
soff, whose father was for some time
Governor at Siberia, and years ago
Russian military attaclio in London.

SAVED. BY A PASSPORT!

We had just sat down to dinner
when a body of soldiers and sailors
of the Red Guard broke in upon us

and ordered us to go out and get into

dung-carts. Some of the ladies wore
also ordered to got in, although they
were in flimsy robes. Tho Bolshevik
guards told us wo were to bo driven
to the local Soviet, as we.worb sus

pected of a plot against the Bolshe
viks. They wore very brutal, and
drove us recklessly. In the middle of
u pine forest they made us get out of

I

the dung-carts and lino up against
tho trees. The ladies were set aside.

The Red Guards prepared to shoot
the moii. I'pulled out my British pass
port and threatened them with tho
direct results if they touched me. My
words had effect, and I was sont
aside with the women, but I was

powerless to aid the men. A few mo

ments after they were shot. The la
dies and myself wore driven back in
to the dung-carts and taken home.

People in England cannot imagine
into what depth of barbarism Russia
is being dragged by Bolshevism. All
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is being dragged by Bolshevism. All
the cultured elements of the popula
tion are being exterminated, and the
rabble "is master of all. I bring a cry
for help from Orthodox Russia, from
the real Russia.

I

Just before I left Moscow, I was
'

moved almost to tears by a little in
cident. Knowing that I was leaving
for England, an aged, white-haired
Russian prince embraced me time af
ter time, and, to my great surprise
and amazement, foil at my feet and

kissed them. In heart-broken tones he
bogged pardon of the Allies for Bol
shevik treachery, and implored me

to tell people in England that real
Russians were and still arc faithful
to the cause of the Allies. All he de
sires and hopes is that tho Allies will
decide to send aid to their friends in

Russia to rosette them from the ter
rible yoke which prevents them from

taking up arms and rallying Russia
to fight tho common foe.

Armidale Quarter Sessions wore

hold on Monday. No cases were lis

ted for hearing, and Judge Cohen ro

ceived the customary presentation of
white kid gloves to mark tho dis
trict's .freedom from crime. His

Honor congratulated the district on

this happy stao of affairs and hoped
it would long remain so. There was

likewise a very light District Court.
The only case that came on for hear

ing was a breach o£ promise suit.

The Judge awarded plaintiff £20. This
being tho occasion of his first .court.

Judge Cohen receivd the congratula
tions of tho court from the Crown
Prosecutor, Mr. R. J. Browning, and
Messrs C. Mackenzie and Colonel Ab
bott, solicitors, Mr. G. Atkin, P.M..
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bott, solicitors, Mr. G. Atkin, P.M..
and the Deputy Sheriff.

Tim Tambar Springs, village was a

busy sceno on Friday last, when

largo numbers of people of the local
and surrounding districts attended
at the unveiling of the handsome
monument crected to. the memory of
the soldiers who enlisted from Tam
bar Springs and. servo in the great
war (says Gunnodali "Advertiser").
The memorial is of Italian marble,
standing on a blue granite base, sol
idly erectod on a four-feet, reinfor
ced concrete foundation. Tho sol
dier figure, with downcast eyes, and
resting easy, is 5ft Gin high. As the

, order was placed in tho sculptor's
hands during the earlier stages of
the war the cost of the work was

£245, but when completed it is estim
ated to cost approximately £300. It
stands in a commanding position on
a small allotment in a central posi
tion in tho village, which was pur
chased by the Memorial Committee,
of which Mr. Howard is president,
and Mr. Tlios. Turner secretary.
Ninety-one names aro engraved on
the stone in tho order in which tho
men enlisted, and the leter Iv in fol

lowing a name denotes that the su

preme sacrifice has boon paid.
A case of considerable Interest to

landlords and tenants was docidod at

the Glen Innes court last week (says
the 'Guardian') George Mann sued
1Mwin Ashbuvn tor 10/6 being' a

week's rent in lieu of notice and £2
8/9 tor repairs effected to a dweliiug
of which defendant was the tenant.
A verdict was given for tho amount
claimed with costs.

Before the District Court at Armi
dale, Bridget O'Sullivan of Armidale,
sued William John Love of Tilbuster
for breach of promise of marriage.
His Honor entered a vordict
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His Honor entered a vordict for
plaintiff for £20.
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The
Bolsheviki,

Whotheyareand

whattheybelieve.

Thisarticlewas compiledfromfirsthand
experienceofa

New York busi

ness man
whose name withold various reason
Therearethreequestions

that
constitute

the puzzleof the day.Theyare:
Who are the Bolsheviki leaders?

What do they believe-just what is
theirtheoryof

government

?Socialismor
Anarchism,

or what? Just
exactlyhow do they administe

r the
government

? I Havejustretu

rned from Russia.

dealingsAvithymostof tlieir''''leaders,

r l^f
^R^if5'f{IKtffejliili-s;9

and', talkediltf'oi^fAiJan0 tfnlfl8l'dier^df/courd.

i sfti^f}Ulou^l\^ 'tWdficts'kvi^liin° my

?
cfHs'^rv^tfHn'

ari'd
^Viite^ierice,

c5f 'Jwi'll
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, a^faWe/'lhekfeplairiiy
-.'

Mtf° aifecti5P.dJ '-i'tffon&'n

afl3-t0 33i;'1
^^1/^)3^ T^i^Ky'^s1 VRiis'iian ''Sra-

^§^8Sfg^
Hvli'6w8if§h1;'''t'(5» cW6^f,° sW^l{h^'fe-

- ^
presents

a ty.pethat
is'''ihe''result'of

Czarlsni-^^^fetFnpSfpfetllalljr:'so-^kiled,

to.
whem~cvery--natioTr

is' ?a''i'ailroail''statiO'n

- - — a nomad\^ithh^omeand
?no^coun^jy.

Russ i
a,^l«3tt

I7 Sai^o besiis^.

t3iii&le*-Wan.In
spite of the fact

.tlSaii,£ifeeoI*$\i^ks

the
' streBI®/idf aR^^ro^Ta^v,jt® ,i$^|er
f*Ksonatethe

exag-gfeS-af©®popularidea oi
v - smaT-arr his t—u'ith-lon

g--^.hair-^ind-43

ushy
^

facer^string

tie and slouchhat— l^^)es

anrtis
y tractedclass^that he ^presents. - He
*r,oomesof a

fvllft&y Mmily.His'uncle,
JiilWWSPiSy^lSa }$$£k ^?ssHf^f^Dand

powersHe was Wfi?if-ortantpurchasing'

lagextfditotiiKfe ,A13i§feiiwiRW-siat utntfej-Athe

V Empire.As
farsifooiri-^uffermg-

the fate
ordainedfor the -

'bourgeois/

'? whemI
lastsaw him was on an important mis

-- sitDj^fpTV1%e ©okhcvrkisjag
Sto^kifeo^n,

S^Wite imlterials/^d
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' loatsj&o&^Sire*

SSg* , r!- 'haveT^eenTeliatnyinformedbv Ranker*

- ^T««fioTf»Macsubtt^JanB.'tmre

Joinednim
wiu^^cash^^jnmng

-weirunto
the millions...' ? _

cantilestrain,is very significant. it
3(fei^iaittsif-ii&I ^isl^at ! the
'JSe^&/{$£? rdmmri&! PHfiP-las

I the
oyr .sattiiiix; w-f-iq. .rxcaisltm \
. trami^iand businesssenseand acuflaen

p'!
gE^nsfficuously absent,in |the

raiSi^s%£ganisation.This t )taL
|Crla-fe^|^.s''M)fia'dtical

ability— without
^vhidrm*'d JpiiM.tejcrewcouldnot Hold
/

?.xsB.-s^vanm.wXQi^tT

ovjid $-vr mfc J ?Mmhe^MPrmhh~ %mm- w 4 75
that the- . controlof the

,Bol§theMiJti/'.and'

all
i

^^^irH®%fi-3G^ffices

are in the handslof.
n%i% fee

pjemuafajgigftfl*

wlo®
Mj «UBN4©Yo|e9lfMm4 1

al|»e.

does, and theorists:^orn of Russianop
~'l?res'sion'~af^ ''inter nHio^l'r^pro^g^da.

: have-been
sufficien^ly

in touchwiththe
.

Jcdminerciaif;$a&j&IJ&ndthe discipuineot
^.practicalaffairs'to be able 'to conduct

W . A
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have a greatdeal of respectfor
|gM3tk-^a|'impressesone as an
honest and .sinceredreamer.Any busi

3®esy' 'mkfi^1 wfcMiil'* %F'-gl&Tczthat

i k-rn^ir.oWffeft§P-iM o3#air
j

aaabx»g;j!jiAepi8

dHe-v
haSsu^aiheoEtf.

-?S'JIf ' vt
-^?doe^7^:H^oTk^5fo%3y° fe^e4ess3.s'Tfro state

was there,
ra^4^^inyit-jg^etvs^They

!* wierre* ofcQt^infsoteiyi^-a
statements,?!uttered

?3^tK'^r3i^cftffl^05fi^it?tioiiJ''iir£r;

»r8T
One .'wasf ;0!^]^'

^fHie'^feH'ilcation

any
. .statesman'^ee^jA^)t^fj^HJjepR's (read
n ing./rswrd^nigi aiAd

saaathmetiQ-).yriT

U
'?TBB'1^!tl?eT?noWfei',MSk6 tiia^uss-ian-? Re

sd Thenwe
2!;J?Vworf,-iTpvvort » _ riO}fr aosnaaxs,

;J-S4'ahsiAbne^s/^oi. anasiite Hs jgni^esr.j -
*WSS^1?U^!

}t»er* B
o'lstfeViki

j 'i %&*« repre-

sented:b.yLenine, are
sincere;^

if
?¥sv,,non

senseto reproachthem with havingsold
^®^o'l^mm^wr-Th^^et0^se-ntei-
tlikr^'ermaiiy, ''librFxayefe,*1 nq;r 'awy^line
'bn'^he^malpi1.

-''To'! irepifbach^tlife'm'' Hvith
Ipu'ttinSg'1 i^-hoxaiit iritftt'

in'
'''control

' / iacoiripIiixient.':

55 'It ! is' '
inrdilt;iohal—

a'
'patt'-ot
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'- ' '
!V61'ffairiiWi ?'-'^Ti.vbfisch1'1^

1 ' 1 ;
Koomirade)

,
'?'

!^uMi^ity-^iitt-!''-®c(lseliViki''

-latid
Tfli'ere' ''tire''

nb':'JraiikS

? : :
eveirytinfe

-is com-
rade';— is a

Philadelphia

Jew. Hi^ 'first

assistantalso came f?om Pennsylvania,

fShdi^dlvs^cHrf'ti'^M'irig*h'€ ' pb9s&feses .
a^^tt^'adaifAiTSgi

Eif ^MsiS^erS-i- w

?Mbnajna^imtS?/^m$6uM1 S'rjfeW^him
self,he takesthe greatestpossible

pleasurein persecutingthe Jews.He'iifenife^

tilferha

'
'tfee'frf^h

t ! J 'fS' !
^lbbtate-

the

'?|i4vlr^did/1''fftis^rorfeif(Is at|l'i^'tr,'of ua-^an

.^altM y?Oifeuclap$Le^'sufed'-'aii-^dfeif'tfor

W&v %Din^i»ifirf
ttffe^li'ingd^iii

WiiPMl' 'eoursfel^^'did.

He lined these fa'ai'e^'ana '^efiitlfenStete'mp

and thunderedout that they wouldhave
justeighthoursto take'themr'tp theiral
'lokfe'd^tMUilton^i'1

He providedthe
r'^s^inAidiis? No//Cp'6sibl^ argumentcould
^oWirfc^^on^;pr^ent-''at the

soene'nhat

liii^'maif'^as1! beast.
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'^^n'^:)hnin f-i^i^hJi:,!c6tintMesi'-

;Was'/a
druggist

in the
United1' State's.

'?'!HSs:! son-
. in-lawrunsa

pliarmacy
in Buffalo.

^-r( J
Katftbneff

y i
ton's

u
time;-^ijC\

i § tRT;wP&a^n'

H^rio^'isAJfliOriiwaR^^aiccBedijfld
9A4rf^LS%k-ddrieojfBiirad; I)JSbii&sajb-r 5--n
^FSiflaMd^oisiuTrotskiy' s

b:bi0thprjin-4a-vt;/fHe

9i§ogi)ifea»sy«®ftiiIt,

nckSifei fojsftC^SjJsaliip^^

-1 ftnd^1 'iht^llectoa;!

ti Ru s^iawif- J^^ j ~
%fisd,T5'IIHeafe-

xaof ana'fiicJ up,Qjif
'^oi^aildaslnsTJiayiint^riftr,

3^x1^0^.?
?i&Yse'®& earth!ihadiijany infcQ^^for^.^m

? whatever.He had
toj/agifca^e

fflr ^ie«..He

spreadall over the world,particularly

M'laiG-

,
-^^Sl^io!n^-

Jie
scattered,

^S^fto.j^UC^purpose^Aat_ to*
'p^t;^)-ig:4|9W^' 'JfffjiBi°

j] ^japiiyj|m
jii||||sal^

^gVdi|itio4'i

j ' t: ] i^sjsppfi?|l|i||^ |de^|#|^ad^

.
l^eeiii\pull®(i

i!
©yjetiiiliik.

I jfe'[ t^?|% ve§
tfie^oi^x&a]Ld^^JSfiStjP.^
Tjiie^;^P&i}Ct

of . the
coiinlne^' ^p^he4'
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,he

Kerepskvregime'he discovered a new,sSS^ora.t^fe

-F0 Tas 'in sel^-^

/i&Sc.^eAP^fi^^icr^Btjslsiypermits,
ijPflftvthsshtojtfcs-,'extent

rR hl^j- y iiiiq'.jY copstjitured

himself official
brdbet^eic^iv^ijifQrj'iRjussia.

i^feftt]cai!^Jiti.atj4fclfer^§^y-

pu.tj ifejm-. m
jail and

confiscatedg^u,^!

.^-f .
iiisAistolen

treasureas ?
c?!)j|ki,Kb§{i5Q^id.

From his
-sfecjieti/ib^^rd; :hpw$ver?.yibue ,i§ uppli€ id .tl^e
Bolshevikiwith 50,000 roublesfor, their
campaigpa,,

, i-Th,efigiuyre;.is; exact,,-and..au
thentic,r4ihe;

-;o^.sefl^nce..Jwa.S:itha^.jwhen
.th^/fa^e.ii^tp.i^^^^hej^Sf'not^o^ly re
leased, ! b-ut, , ;Jijs,

rtbootyi

;
f$tjiBB£d_.

to
-!v'io-!-;il)i-

ni)!jj:^iii;i)i;ii.!5V

- -. ;'

A
t9t!?nt° !n^

: rr .: i i : ?'
, ,

fV^jhile,

I ,T.yf ^s.jin.-.

(Ru^si^, the? ,
Bolsheviki

..qo.ndupted;

Kall:-
lih^ijq^^dfnjnistjraiti^n;

-r from
!-t;heold

nSm9lny,yAc^dpxi^;y;v/

Th^s ,was a
.fin?,..old,

;bu^dinjg-k

, setflbackj
:apaong.

gar
_dens. ;and(

ifl-3wedng^^hrjibsl

.and ixianicur
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grad..
J^Jbad^rtpenj.ja^priyate

^s.ch^pplforrtjbje,

;
^jljdrenj &oyfjityih

A j Ij:,.rhajibeen'
.^ize,4,;uipon,

^ .
itj-e/.^)isixey^.iLv?it

.,tjie-fall
? of theCzar,iuad,jntyw.,

^yij^'^.f^ts! r)^iarned

wali.3contained
r(^yei:^,.|single

atom of the
? working^egiraje, ,, -If^n;j Empire,yis-hed

to makea
treaty,,^. fi^^beggar wishedto

-..geta-brgadjticke^,t^ey^both.had^tojgo

]tor!,t^s,jidentic^t

'
J^i.ld^ng^^^

j^ ,;ajman
-$Fi

fpujto,uther
Oho,u?.e

.
a-fir,^. fltjiey^had;

,todo.
thesame.I came

^ec^u^jl,, pantedajP^sspjOr^ from Z.alJfxSd^ ^^s^s.tant ^inis
t'eirof'

^^jgn..A!ffa|p.,

j,./j.,,',V.!q.
Machine

^u^Sj^c^^n^/^oid-

a tatter
demalion...

aoj.dieyv.

.
l^tt^e^,' the,;a^proac)i.

?IinsideI was
allowe^.to. p^ss.ltiy^^en^al

little.,.^peasant̂ dams^',,ol'*seyept^en, __€ &-?
grossedin ' a

flirtation,- wi'tn,'.some*'top.*
?if' 'iv// w_j.i.-r :.n:i bur, ?.uoliiin'ra

.boots,.The sight..T: then,saw .was asi.Hin ^IvW Lrt -???..-;--Lq-v^Tr-iifT
tonishing:.

.. Througrh(
corridors,.

I passed,
Jopkingf' into| .open.

''.doo^s-^th^7.1?xVcutive

ofecesof ..a kingdom
?6f/,;18^b6tj.'d6\i''

souls
,(?{;;.I-.

'.PVT/fJTTii
. linvv.Lo^o--

— -at leastso it ,was claimed. I ,-mayas
fi' - 7u , H'l-T-.

v,i.!';;-uun ?'?ittj'? ?
well'be plain.It was

disgusting,
it was

filthy.
ThgLm^n»3v^...iMing

' at . desks,
.presumably':.conducting,

( mjghty.. , ., .
.niatters
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. of, fStete.j , ; ;^ut;
-in,)ev€ ;ry.'ri;polm

-th,^rej ,w,e?e

.
bpdsr—npne

. » o|-
tben\;..p.a4p' fWPtrr^M?,^

. .
: ammunition, th^ ^efyjse,,i.;/pf;aba)nd-^,rjed

j
m^alSj

1 ,an^.
feijdl^ss'.t fg^oups.of,. ;

powers

:
.sitting: -fii^d(

eatiiig/

?
-ftpd^,,

,
drinking',tr;-f&r.

lounging abo^it,} or.
,;^pun(d.;j ?,sl,eep.

,i n7/Jt

loked like-whatitwas— a barracksminus
,sa; ikitchen.fpolice;o^rfa

is^nitg-^^s.qu^.j

Ij.jn^d^^m^.-vj^iy;

^ torf,3:09^..77^, ,^h^r(.ppir-

.^igpT-p^ice.!

l$$fe ^eai palaver
.^oingj.Pjnv. ^hg.t,w^?;^ing'^&ai^j wa^^,,^ot
,, h^lf..;sp,j

inter.es Itipg^s
..'ho^r.^.^vag.,

jj'said,,^:;,'^hese,

. .;
officials,

, ,f
pnverse^

u
,f.iifip|st

-
/.^jccl^siyeiy,

' in,!;
English^.,^ndVl^e^a^:

They'werenot Russians. f{
(£h£yr!]y-?re

Jews.Theydid not ,talk' Russian— they
-^al^^OW^ry.;,

,0 f,,,;,,!j; ; yrtfil/

,.M ,^hile(.;.waiting.,...tjirn'.:^h,r .pee-

u$$mWn-msftMiuSm*,,.4^
1 4° ^!^f^11u I^nd!, .'$.®

(MM: '?« '-
(feo?.e^v,,^d

.
'-?//'i w' -,l-ni;I v/j-r/n-Vvi

J^nilX?nftV- JoilH#1;

y° u?' Jmwoiw w,v ,
The dajlcyrejurnedj:the greeting,and
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-®rsln8ii;}i:ypfn}i

380 ?'

for me. jsor
« .

..''What Ministry

do yoiibeiong _'to^?' '

I He
grinned.

'Toallthe
ministries

j I
I am|ff4?||pK^«%TOU'
} t&kry'StiSmk*1 * 1 I
| No

,S*^vbnHferr ^feVsi'ecirfetlrSi

hopp|d
) about.T&ifeft

?'(Smn33tteK-

v£%$.theexe-|u-

I t&y
-aS&d;?&?ltQ-rati-S

hengt
Q§3^^fSjnol|iy

I
Governmcalti.SafQti

if®Sfc£iciSJiperi'or

to. -gill

inviolateand ultimateauthority.

A Negro CabinetMinister.

- ^Johnnv'was -gladrtoteM-^e^^out

u£& iO^Yoriche ;
hadfjoii^d

t^ie^hW.W.

and
l^^«i-een

one r
of

the^f^^|r4n|an^.g^:o^.|_

He was
an associate of Max Eastman.'Jo^W'

w dvrobid^htiue b
madeieftia .e.xgell^gt ^.^uth'

a'Seiftftd5r«^nder.-.th-S0«&rp£.1i--.bag--

*Mf T^nfd8^J«'ejffetHe ,00? iiSiIJfj-aulrij bna- ,axao£L'lii'fni

that time the Bolsheviki had .Jpgcflgje too
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he rifclnow.

. the
ri-^|$¥^clI'^i£E$*&ffl!($e'ft.narchists

of
Russia.

BoK

: . : r. . yf'kP.ati-jpres^nt

id^;
accredited,

?j « j ;^d. at./th^t, ;,jti/cne;(Was

-
-^eep!jp #e/,

.?5?-u^s; .,ofn,the7.
~R;eyolijtjpin,

r)^ecame^it.e.ran,^cquaint^pe p.f»;m.ine. .
,v£feliadj..a|so,cpme,,fromthe.'East-,side;jof'
JJew -York—a volublelittleopportunist.

,Whea
^..fir?t,,n^et;,-yit'h him,.int^Riissi/Ei

'ihgs
was working^-on

-thet;aEjailŷ 6^54''^, I.
r.saw,him,,,at.l;he,,.hubbuban ?

the.ipiiiqiie

..i^iBpn. -the ? crowd..gathered

;t-- protest,against,the
iMooneyr^ial

.
in

San^Fr^ncisco^

' .Hetoid
^m^j.tl^at. in^'.the...United

;. Stages.
...

belie^pr

; ^in;.?.t^/s

j
....}' jbnjdus

?
?fiwl?.i?Sei'*(?&:iW3^-''? ?.

,,h;?Wi ideas,,;;'WeU,-yhat, ideas,.'
'

Specifically

?'V-!? :

,, r . . 'V^e've,hadt,
enou^^.p^

and
United'S'atei

...tice.Th^workers',wijlnojy-s.seizej all the ?
j ^ :m'* fe.- -

selves.'
-. .. /.. , .. . . . ' :
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1 hat( -was'.the'
gist,.,

of
.-Jys

.
^oppsijtion.

I ^pointed(put|
:that];;thi§ ,.was,sjji^icaHsm

?
' pure-andsimple,

1
-lb^uLt a-t'^

.'jdti

himat,all.,

^ ( ..,.'.^
'''/j-'

' . ? ;:..
II lTii'thiswiioie tluiidmg

di.Smolnv.

, there? '
.. . .HOU iiiK'i iH.!;i:;q .

was npt one singleman^.pf.staitidin^or'
'recognisedl^apagitv^^^KusMa^'-l'j^e.^eypry

'other
'.TOuht'ry;)''has' ^.l't'sjhonorabWbankers,'? lawyers;jurists'/' '''

philaiithro-

-
jpists,

!s0cialists^sjtu^e-nl.s5

amd Kusiness'.
men Thereis 'nota'sTngle-

man ' of char-, \
acterthatI .met.^duringrmy staythat-'.''

had
anyt'bing^in''^ ^'cbmm?pn'.~wit^the.},Bol-

? '
(

'sh'dyiki1Thjis'includes.most',empliatical-

r
' ly.'tb^'jeysVj;tfi^s'^e'^ime^ ?ifeisl'put-,

ufcay^t^Pi^|ikiyatiori'^nlis-teji^n^t''''^^single;
' '?of';''the

j'ffre^t'

1 1
W^nallli'i's'5'o,f''ne^)ucated'*

; '?-

- and
t^e^ed-'JeW-s'©^'^^'^^^-^.1

' '1'~'*- ?'?'/?'.

I emphasise'^lS^betaWse.the
{jeustion,

'.: \
'

'''^Wii'd''ate^t'he' BPl'stievife

?'''catf-'b'iily*

}be:? ;. ;*'
answered';'

by ;
'saving'

who'
are'^iipt Bol--;- ?

''''sheyiki.^n
'exa'ctfparaiieV^yb^

r
^'?tafne'd

:jn!4ie''''Umfed;S'tate's'

sf^'Ma's:East
IJ rfi'a'i''wer6iA'ade1:

Presid'ent^

'.T
af&e'nbaum

0
^c^PresXfl^t]'

'ritfd

M
'tll-efU!,PI^S4i;-

£n 51 ' Giri'

talclii^tile
ilrole)l:0'f *'tTf^''--k-ofli8i^ky

' 'wso-
main'— a

ite-nist!fe¥.

' Not one
-''.single ^fri;ember.!

bf'' th'e:prids&nt fl9i4mjilis

'
ft'tatidii, 'afi3!lioi' ofi^'\i-ii^le;5r^)UValJle

and
' [able

-i^dder^'iof''^itTi^r1
^u's^ne^s'^or'1-Veform

'?-'WStifd,!&'6,',fouiiBT-)in 4K&ir ^'rnifti^fration.
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Pershing wouldnot command'oWP;army.'
It would1-b'e- cPm'miandfcd&ni-lia%krcli'ist

,
f-^rp&5,^K^i'^ryl^fe/'^'S8?pofSl,';^¥op5os-'-

chick)was at the
tim%'K'Goi1ii&'^i'der-in--

^-©hfef '-6fj;the 3R-fe!d '?Guat'ds.110^

U — ?*

~ Mil Th^'Abifi^ShfeVisi'Wop^g^da.

^ (Butthereare verycapable*'ffleRbesLr

*
'ft»\i&'d-J^1'ilfie'' ^i*d!''cdla^uidli^g'

their
'npWfl'c1ilp1ale Wsines^^'^iyipttgthfeif'tan
gibleas setsto

GerMtinj? ''&fid '
dofi'ducting'

0sfejifeiMnU(^ropUkanrSa.

' :^:YhefeytW6 trans
actionsentice all '_Tj.ecause-

0 '' the^i:'ctfrilfltut'e'
ftfW*i^fes :'theaffair

a g-oingconcern.
From0Pn§''!they

get all.th'erif-'tiioriej^1-

- Oh
^he'^tiier'they'^pend

it
1)0!'; 'I'jivbs', ?i'i'jilxS

(b) .'

Some peoplethink?:':rrf^rtrmaking'*a'
' ''§1:aif

tlin'g^

!
''st^tisin

eA'f

5 '
wHeii;''I;f (lay9

fhatthe

'
-^B'dlsheviK' 'leadei'sJ'J

e sSfftHg. everything'

i'they': catt'-to'1the4-'Geriiftik:nsVIfi

But the'y
?sinWfeWo

s6crfe!!'i'6ff'it?'Wail.'9-iift

is as open
:^'§?:VI;ayl^

.
ii?nfS«&teln?.0'

' Beinga^lticfa'Av b̂u'sri^eS'l'J'W a'^efttsthere are
orj nil no bo;?'iowfid - oj ?

..of a great deal higher ability than can

-

*'?' aldi-

SmoM^P b JWliteri^'Iv wits5
'

'
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Mi tM - K- ii b fens tdiiiy
'?

W h'o
'

\vais; 'it /the 'head f
?

:

.'?of ?:v- !';U! m

/ P^llack»%iitir/Gd^re^yhi,jv,tlifeKr.id'efaticdi'.'''

.
ageiits *? WHto ?ferig'-i'WU'lly '\&Vraiig£d ?'

1 't!h'&r '

co;n~: -
1

fejf&Aite ii&iwt-6ti'''-Max WArtytttgr, *di©'*iKki-id

.

sef7^y Ifinaftfci^ P^o'topdiv/

poffp vi'cb-|)re£jid:eD.'t,i6f Dhe^IDnmaj'
theS^'tW'd a-^fe-mpted !t©;jifeboM''ia'jp- a%ttrreniJ--

? de^-ita'-:Noy^3£beri^^l916ii-Theyi Avfere there'
I

with'' Lei^^nSOnf!-and'MDlaf I'Aschbeiigjosell~
i

1
!

in^iK stdbk/ atod! md'aes-'and ? sdjpplie3'^bf*;
!

, -every des'C'riptsoni to,'-'the,-©'emansjij';rF,hey.;i ???

wereoalsfo d'eceivirig! cash ? £rom,'-theih. The!

wholenbusihess
!

-wentf - ?.thra'fegrhf ? jAjschb&ifei s ?-

bahlcf/'oithfeirNyi. liBanksa^uas;; the ? whole it:

world' no xvrn knows. r-
'j il

, rsawiOChe ^origin'aL; -
;

German orders including- a telegram
frorftSSJ ^a- sjrc^ss®

the negotiation fcjoa&aosiking- over of

-one of ,'iRna'Ssia's liarge^t'i rs'teamShipvcomri T

parties', brl i »tdl
.

ctiris f
i as i!aL- sidelight ni sftV

tained upon Trotsky's p e r s onab -ias so c ia -

'tions. Allithsi/)-ofoi»ui!SP,nis'welljijcnpuvno/.

-Dr.
'

Rakowakyx iwq.s;) [antrthgr
'

^Bolghewk
..pjfopagandist who was commissioned 'to&s

gcptoi 'Rurrttoiaicatid i Stpjrti - et ?flEpl^atfcgte r^riT
volutkrcKji oTiho-i'iSimoIjiyvvC^^erfl^pftt nfiw

?

proptiafedo sSiOQOyQQGh troublesr-fo;r.t ithd« A
'
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'.pose. ...(Rofc-hfefei^ad-, pn&ratralHo bflfcuj
' ':gfia,t

to- the same place for :the same .purpose;*'-'

but. iliad feeenbki&led therein ^nibon-H . or'T

.
Z^Uqind^-^w-th aM^a®ital 'iiRi^d-t by._i?i-?u

itihing but the supply of pap.eijrr(tJ was

told by :thenr3^gtf$R^9* mdPit-.-rbjat /.

8,OQ0^QQQ) SQ-uble^ -ofy ttjapeib iisosfteH

.printed in the first .two months of the

Bolsh^.yikj} -forth

-?and w,?isi?head.e4j;f'qr .jlimppe. iajn^nSiJglfflyd

.
-on the sai^e.'.^a^#. noqrr oitiVf .oirui A

.Th^ ( ^wt^.jS|at^a%s;p(^:; r jpa^,ujnes H
- i

x '

- came steamer with Tuna- -

rasev, of- the Bolshev.ilc-_&taff. This man

is a -Russianj8flg&lffi&adm£n-d¥HHe used
?

to fib
s ^anflj;an^sit^r pM^gyyCb^j iQz®rKV^ntilr&

imi^e^ qfxfhp r,f$e 'fe&mpdn^ji
tariff giving preferentials tojjGftfp^ny.fj[q

'W^l-
- :aryj y'PS'SP a©?*1 ^^at^f^QlSjliev^Kiq!; %ov
ds a leading Bolshevik. {).j y{ ^(r0H --xi. o'Ktfod

4-*f- I.)
otp

United Staves n(^}jjenLU,Jj^et,1il-iipii(.^a^ij-:

.April. 'He and Jonas Lj^fW. 'backed o(bF

Tro^sfffiaad5 ^eiii?^ ?'Ufftfiwhftti thfty

?-?called 'the ^^rjapjtS^^sjajiPj, 'Qopppany-ajj}

This was camouflage :ta._gain an entree

ltergn /pj:,
, (theip , propagjan^afis. To« oi^s-mre
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ijftjfl&yssesv eame sas. ^onwfeo''
..gian 'Consul.

'

On ^boards

-andoi^fL^ ^[ihe«,Ja^^a^pereoMl:/:int^e;st
in

7tjjf2j

B^hey^i. i
jii^ersaidu;lhBti';a,-i.,M»T

. 0j

.'Vy^fjthp^e I gtee a-rs.vth^of!

leaders of the Bolsth^fei- ?.-- .j-.i/|. -iq-MJ-s

The Eiolsh&vi&t- Oootrines.

Thgo people 3t?hat) tan^l^ini^^fthe !,B'61

-sheyiklb {'dbidtrib.^'; df
' i

^WeriitfiBiftt v/aiidivv

economics with the general .liberal

iment and tendenoyy manifest .2tJki^^t|:ranV

where in the world- nowadays,! stiWd
?causer'.it'heyi-ia'dv vth^e'eV'OrHfburL'defi'nitfoA^

and'
i

ndistinctsbns
?! .'.fhati 't m% el^ineiltiDirV W

i'l

any studeflt 'of5 Sbc-ialisMW s^'dial' ?riforfif,''' 0

or any ''respofasible iiuhibef of '''th'e 'labor

. .party. There are -three -conceptions that

iave ho moire- dinf 1 cohimDh|'/,-WiitE
.

e'^'cfi

? others than - tihbynhave witih the Yold r
'?

ShSll-
';

?

'

'

..baGk^High! cTariff'i Caipitalisiki' '? (lso-cAlled) ! '1

Theyiaa^ :«-r! s 1 '
-

;
? ' '» *ioi! r- /(??-! r.! 1

« !

Evolutionary'' Sociali'itfi. '':!r

Revolutionary Socialism and
]

S^dical'§mv''':
',,',,1!on''

fWhen' 6iie'-siys: iS^cial!isril:!'t6'-dUy;- what
'

?(the '!'hiaih Vidleil'tly
!

ra'dical'
r' /b^'

(

'the - 'elfe:c

ithiinkfers, -^d' also '\^h!a'tni's 'considered'
.

'in''

the main violently1
'

'rsd'scal 'b'V 'the' -felec- '
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torate_of_Jhis_.co,untry-as- State ownership—
.of ind'TiSJtrie.§.-?xther-gra4:uaV. .aRPi^priaition .

..by the';nwole''pe6pId: through 'their. go
veriM?e5i^ ^'ttfe ^^pIusfrWea3ftl ?cl-eajetf''

by lF^58f° Si %*HS'^f^'flic-*

Ttories, ^iltxlMa^kv 'etc? J've^'^dslliace

?of the do c!?ifib
-

l£
' it

'

done
^

jgira^luaH^effSid |by an Method:'^

Moreover,
? jc*^ 'serious stu

^?eSts*^'TeH*^FMr^jr^efay^*^:i.tHatrr.
?thd indu^tr;e§ .s|udifthav^ fbe|n_.organised '

?to
1
the m {§4 i

\es taken asJa M
!

'that the people shall, havp been educated j

? a4.Mns40!jivtte'.?4ffifte^ m
I

?soberly, able ,io , assume . the » j-esppnsi-.
.1 (osiiiCl |

bieity; It nas one more condition of |

^airrtffiOTa^^

'shSU«k%#Jte«d tgoR^ff^ctlyf^jijpj^er
?of ^ei^t ^gd ^aifyoq [)Cir». (aoisiviG

-vof^te^fe-gajae ,«ft¥A5»ffl?^t^rc?pd e^c°
momic orderj but they want

it about overnight by an actual physical
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Tevoluti-?i|X»|'
kin^^^

T-lle ° f@- j
low altogether. * He wants all the in--.

dtI^Pesi; (fa.
i of , hand, '.not by'

workman
'j'

tliat 'j^ap^en ^to|;.,be^. Wfkmg1'''5

thjere,
( ^

Seizure
'

individuals,'
* ffi'vU-1*

lenpe, ;^f
. need ibe,

.
, and

.

the' elimination [-tjf , l

all men of special 'itrainim.g''
'kflili'.'' aljilfty'''''

(ar.oecesspry;i! corollary of, the complete'1

ownership arid con'tiol 'by the
'!

;

lo\vest
j' 'r

???'' ? i0 Ji'. ;'-£! L« ? ; 1 1 1 i

!r .

I

(

r-', r' :ru-, '/ :-

firrad^^.o^ w^rkm^n) iA,;.the pith of it^
jIeL; the light o^/^he'se' '^?efinijioiis'', what''

do t^e^'Bols'^eyil^^^i^ ' 'Their1 state-(l

ments
'ai;eJ.so' 'many' and. so! tangled 'and' 1

(

I

/,
I Ij

.

j
;?! I'T {?(]'. X i .

.

- ; n ,. f.f f
?' i

conflicting— -rangmg anywhere from So.
. .. .'MiTiiLfi j:

1
1 i; if iU(.-!: ? i : - ,i

?'?i; ??;,' is-; in('i
cialism to.f^nk anarchy — that the an

Jniii irfii: J
-ni'- l.vifi- 't4l--aT

swer has to -be sought in their practices.
Bolshevism Practical Syndicalism.

?Ji 0

They took1 over' 'the 'banks/' muaiif ion

works, the railroads^,
, and some muni;ci-J!

pal plants for the ?Government.'
'

At^
'

any

rate, the co m m
i
s s a ri es p u t in charge

wef&!J3h]pp'6ye(!l' tOiiJi-^i,e'seht
1

thfe' Govei^
mfei^t!.1''I^:?fl^h'^ii, wag^'fleil# at' the)'^biHt,,iof *'

thfe0'bk^onM?:' fi 't.Bixlt.irggfe
.? .^.gtiotfs;

-!

' tihey
'! '

might faiSrly^bte '?'££$$ to lbfe! malkirig'f''hna-
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effoV-f ivto '4 ij 4n «
^

'R^yolutionaty1 ?-

So£M;3frUi;i -Bbt:i ~}hv£&
!

!

'ihost -'? ifei'dical'--

RWd-lMfoil'ar^
?!

'Sodiialis1^ Wbiild1' '?- ' h'eat'edlys

deiny that they hadt^j^tf tlh'e'
p itopo&ivi-5)ni - r

a' i-fHi^ '-dhain^ttl i
f

i

*Fo£d-ttiby '^e^lectedi the
oile/ ^nal^jpfe^S-eM'eiitf^thdt : ithe

5

positions-*/

be1
f

!i'«xup',ulOUgly fefei v.gi^en' ? ;to! - 'thfei:;!ablest.v

men. Tihey were given withoiit*' a' iSin'gle;,'!

excepti^n^^tyf;i|She
.

itticfst ^nMskins.^if^'flSiSe ?

?bo'yig $ pesfefclifrt sj-d ioldiiSrs i b A3 aMt g.&
o.isajl-'j

q

road^'Syst-emoigTiiipW hed^d-fbyioau cohdiiCKvj

tor. .r-a«'! '.'ni -jovo hy.o'ui?. 'filhtq

Btttnhv linniimSraMe 'otMrJ instanced #e
stores, factories, and fa'rhiSf.^ereH'handod)

i

directly over to — laborers of the

neighboring, peasants by direct order

from '^molnv'.1 ,VThis '

also,
'^?f'''

cou r s e
,e \v

accomplishetl r;i)y
v

olen^ce !,iori ,tii'rfer!loY)'-

viotcnce.*[ T^iat
isJ Syndicalism; fi

exactly 'tiie'^oitrmes -)i 'tiie
l!\V.

W.
is; it what they have

prea'£li$d? (-4Md '

are1 ''hoW' iliclin^cl '

t'o
^ ' 'cfenV.' '

' 'If1 (Iil'
tfi'e

I.#^.,° 6r «£;-')n Jon ri- hn«

They have abolished all police,
?J^ll1l''

court!s.(' atF'krem^, 'kll '^tteet:' 'cfte ani'A^/
'fAil,0^,0fetbB! vfie' WimJ

chy. It may be a by-product of Sy.nm,v
1
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1

.

me of any Socialist or labor party.0110

Afl° ]^M)licf' ari'd ^rfvit^/^-as
.

well as regular governme&£Mln-Wctiiv,ili^',f-:

aire^Wti^'fetetf^'By 'ififiM'dtii.lsr!! witlf mo

previous training or
? £3^ri^fcefJ ' ' ; lAnd''W r-

is st't&tt'M ' bii^ iiiiiTf^rlal

experience— that it .needs n-jr'^ l&b o'r^!t!ioW/;'?

thkt' 'eftfefy ''tr^.n^a'cticJrtr A' l^gi't'ifh.at8 -^or.

othienvii^eV
~r-

cEn^'^nlj)-'' &Siisumift &teH-
5

bV-
'

personalty ''Bribing'4h£ |official! ' jn*JfcHifi,^'8.0')

Ttiis^ is^iiot* tfie'^Sf^'^of ° i^y i !ph,ilb§bplhy

at all. It is redueing—'t-he discussion to

an absurdity, anflghe^pi/^ Ridicule upon

the^mcir^iim'ent^al^ife laboi;^ of Kaijl Marx^.,

to mention them in
'

the same ^category.

There is no pame to give, their.' practices.
__

: r.Ii! -»?! vrrnil;-.! - -.'.LVl !-. odT
Hence, wihen discussing them, no sincere

-towih 0) .hnA
advoate of the liberal movement, no

leader of la^or^.po^champipn', o^
'

Social

ism would ,tblera'te fhis creed 'being used
. mm ^.firi't !UV/ r A-.i-rs-yia-o

i

m that connection. .So let us trail an
.

entirely new kind of society, a!n*d goyern
iflivr iigii i'jur'A lir// yrs: h; ?.

t ?ii-i(w!j la
ment and economyi easily grasped by

anybody, .

^
'however ignorant, 'that Walks

on two
legs'. n iX:nd'

we
will simply''tall i^7'

'Bolshevism.'
.

........

7';' '

And 'Bolshevism' is enough
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;

of ^itself / .itliis
a 'crowiiing^ ^absurdity^'-'tb1'-

attem^t, to apply it in a country' 'like Rus

.

siar'^n
' wliicli :'tlie! induVtrial^pb'liulUti^n

is
. only eight per cent. '

l^rdm1' w&aii' l' !liavfe 'said
:

abbve^' thf

reader may jperhaps gather the 'idea 'that

the Bolshevist' 'movement -represents the.

opinion
!

of1 '^the' Jewisli1^
*

fkce1 -in 'RuSsi^.'

Nothing would be farther from- 'the-! truth.

Nihety-fiye' !per
!

cent.
'

-of 'the Jews' 'are' bit

terly opposed to the Bolsiheviki and all

their
' MTorfe:1

so l!happehs '

that' th'6:

Jews are, on the s^e^ager the'; best

.

educated1 ^4nd ;^6TiVicalIy-; ''tiie
;

,na--s.t. con-'^

sciou's
'

'gro&p' itf Russia. '
?

' N atu'rally
' %i

large percentage of the leaders'- ' 'of any

political1 mb^emfe'nt^in la}' Russia1 ''fr^e! -to

expre's s~ itse?lif— would1 'be
1 Jews.-| But' the1

Jew s of Bolshevism are a small
'

group,

and whollf ^^as^epitesentativis7 of the
(

igteat
-' Wd'^ of*^

'? frffeif 1/vif dfcial- ! Mbth'ers.U-^V

'-The World's Work.'
'listfj d-j'-i .'j':i!.: 'Ju/i- 1(1.. 11-'' '»? :t : - H

Most people bad their doubts, wnen^
?ciro^rg^tajfttial, jp^YVs-^airie. nf. .the ,dQins .

death otJ^err family.

Nnw. it appears that they are all well.
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1?e

_

;t9^i;trii^libflWefl7jffi^ipJ)eTf , , Kitche^er:^

r.f '-in«e)T: hrtn -iu j r/u.'t i'
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THE RUSSIAN HORROR.

BOLSHEVIK MISRULE.

To arrive in England from Russia Ia

like passing from d dungeon to the light

of day. In England you have food for

your mouths, beds for your body, law and
order all ever the land. and a hopelu!
outlook of victory and triumph for the

future (writes the Rev. George Frank
ham Shell in the London "Evening Stan
dard"). I do not know a single man,
unless he be a Bolshevik or a German,
who would not sacrifice all he has (if the

Germans and Bolshaviks have left him
anything) in. order to get out of Russit

A German has certainly no desire to quit
the country, for hls teterests rare in.

violable, and, in concert with his Bol.
shecvlk' agents, he is preparing his after
star economic conquest of Russia.l As forIItussian

patriots, and capitalists of all

Allied nations, the Bolsheviks have re.
served for them no place in the land, save
In their grave, or In prison, or as penni
less outcasts on the road.

Lenin and Trotsky have no tolerance
for non-Bolshevikts. Everyone must de
clare his political adherence, and he must(at

least express "sympathy with'the Bol
shevist Government." All others are
actual or potential counter-revolutlonar.
leos, to be watched and suppressed. The

slightest murmur of discontent with the
Bolshevik Kingdom Come is set down as

counter-revolutionary activity, and the
guilty one is oeither despatched to a bet

lter

world or
thrown into

prison for

a

taste of how life can be worse.

A short time ago I was passing down a
street In a humble quarter of Moscow
whenI was attracted by much screaming
and shouting, which came from a crowd
standing outside a baker's shop., A poor
woman with a marktet bag in her hand
was struggling with a couple of Red
Guards. As is usual in Russia whcn
anything happqns in the street, people
crowd round, Eftout and scream, and give
their advice right and left. When sotme
one is arrested a'great and noisy args -

mentation takes place among the crowd,
the arrester, and the arrested. So It

was in this case. The woman had been
accused of counter-revolutionary activity.
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accused of counter-revolutionary activity.

Her great crime was thilat she had been
discontented with the chaff-bread the
Bolshevik aethoritios were dealing out
to the people. Above all. she had dared
to exclaim that under the Czar the people
got bread and not chaif. She had been
immediately reported by a zealous Bol

shevik,

and

the Red

Guards
bhal come

to

take her to prison. She
could not digest the Bolshevik bread, and
that what she had said about the Czars
bread was perfectly true. She argued and
resisted for some time, till at last an ugly
Lett Red Guard took up his rifle and
knocked her down with the butt-end. In a
few moments she expired. Her skull wne

shattered, and the bhalin came out. When
I passed down the street an hour later

her body was still lying in the gutter. A
small crowd stood gazing at it. The sight

sue usual, so they did not trouble. Just
as I cams up, a cat came out of thp
baker's shop, and ate some of the scatter
ed brains. The crowd looked on uncon
cerned.

An old Russian general, once glorious in

battle, now, thanks to the Bolsheviks,

selling papers in the street, turned to

me, and said: "See what we ve lived
is.

HRoly Russia's in the hands .of Anti
Christ. Germans, Jews, and Letts all have
Russia in their power, and govern the
land." Then, pointing to the body, te

added, "And that is the only way out far

all Russians who dare to murmur against
lbs foreigner's yokeo."

So numerous are the executions that
coffins cannot be made in sumcient num
hers or time. I hase seen cartloaas oa

corpses from the pirisons passing through
the streets in the small hours of the morn
ing. Oiten a prisoner is executed after

long detention in prison, in order to mass

room for a newcomer, as the prisons are
overcrowded.

I once went to the Taganka prison In

Moscow', to see a friend who had been kept
In prison a long time without any accurm

ation save that of being a rich man. Time
after time he refused to pay the enormous
brilbe his Boleshvik guards demanded ior

his release. Indeed, he had no money, nad

thet had his friends, for, in common vith

all oatuor folk, he was as poor as tao

Bolsheviks can leave a man. His factory
was taken by the Bolshevik workmen, and
completely ruined, his war bonds annulled,
his house and furniture conitscated and
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Bolshevised. He had not a copeck left.

Everything had passed into the hands

of Bolshevism. When I got to the prison
I found his wife was waiting to see
him. She had brought -ihim some food.
When we succeeded at last in getting his

name attended to by a Red Guard, and the

food had been handed in, we were sur

prised to see the man come back with a
bundle. "You wai'tebe able to see your

husband to-day." he laid to the lady.

"I've brought you his clothes. We Snbsh
ed him ofIflast night!"

Not long ago I was at a Russian gentle

man's country house. We were a small

party. There were among us Prince. Ya
garine and Count Rutalssoff, whose father
was for some time Governor of Siberia,

and years ago Russian military attache
in London.

We had Just sat down to dinner when

a body of soldiers and sailors of tle

Red Guard broke in upon us and ordered

us.to ao out and get into dung-carts.

Some of the ladies were also ordered to

get in, although they were in flimsu

robes. The Bolthsevik. guards told us we

were to be driven to the local Soverl,

as we were suspected of a plot galnsa

the Bolsheviks, They were very brutal,

and drose us rkcklessly. In tise middiS

of a pine forest they made us get out of

the dung-corts and line up againkt tie

trees. The ladies were set aside. The

Red Gdards prepared to shoot tho men.

I pulled out my British passport, and

threatened them with the direst results

if they touched me. Sty words had sf

fect, and I was set aside swiths the wo

men, but I was powerless to aid the men.

A few moments after they were shot

The ladies and myself were driven hact

into the dung-carts and taken home.
People in England cannot imagine into

what depths of barbarism Russia is he
Ing dragged by Bolshevism. All the cot.

tured elements of the population are bhe

ing exterminated, and the rabble is mas

tar of'all. I bring a cry for help from

patriotie Russia, from Orthodox Russia,

from the real Russia.
Just before I left Moscow I whs moved

almost to tears by a little incident

KInowing that I was leaving for IEnglans
an aged, white-haired Russian prince em

braced me time after time, and, to my
great surprise and amazement, fell at

my feet and hissed them. In heart-bioken
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tones 'he begged pardon of the Allies for
B3olshdvikl treachery, and implored me to

tell the people in IEngland that real Rus

sians. were and still are \faithful to the

cause of the Allie.. All he desires and

hopes is that the Allies will decide to

send aid to their friends in Russia to

resoue them from ithe terrible, yokae

which prevents them from taling up

arms and rallying Russia to fight the

common f.oe.
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RUSSIA'S AGONY.

An iliuminating and very readable ac

count of tlie origins, course, and significance

of the Russian Revolution is contained in

'"Russia's Agony." by Robert Wilton {1 .on

don: Arnold). Its author has long been

the l'etvograd correspondent of "The

Times." His record is based, not only 0>n

personal observations during tbe great up
heaval. but also 011 a long previous study
of the country, its politics, its economic

development, and its social conditions. "The

temptation to relate all that I knew in

book form has." he tells us. "often been

very strong, because few people realised

more clearly how little was known about

the Russians outside, and how much harm

this ignorance caused to our relations with

them. But the whole truth could not be

told during the old regime, and 1 preferred

not to produce a halting narrative—a lialf

trutli. The obstacles to a frank statement

of Russia as she was and as she is having

been removed, 1 have lost no time in pre

senting l:er case to my fellow-countrymen
and Allie? according to the best of my

knowledge and understanding—without
fear or favour." The resulting book is

something very different from the collected

-reprints of reports and despatches which

form the substance of so many "books"

recently put forth, with more haste than

judgment, by newspaper correspondents,
it is a considered effort not only to' tell the

sad story of Russia's past >year of agony,
but to explain in the light of Russia's his

tory what has been happening.

their
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Mr. Wilton traces back to their begin

nings tlie various forces which worked to

produce the sudden overthrow of the

autocracy, and then brought about the

sinister—but, as lie believes, transient—

ascendancy of extremists, who, after plung
ing the country into a state of anarchy,

delivered it over for (lie time being to the.

malign domination of a truculent external

foe. He describes, on the one hand, the

sins of tbe bureaucracy and, above all, of

the "okhrana," or political police, and, on

the other, the growth of the lawuess revo

lutionary parties. He examines the effect

of German influences, the part played in

tne revolutionary movement by denational
;

ised Jews, and the far-reaching evil wrought
by "Rasputinism," under the protection of

the ex-Csaritza, Alexandra Feodorovna.

His analysis ot the polities of the revolu

tionaries—split up into warring, factions,

mast of whom did little but talk, while
the Bolsheviks acted—is particularly in

teresting. It enables one to understand
how a minority of visionaries and traitors

has succeeded in wresting control of the

Government from tlie moderate reformers,
who far more truly expressed the true

'

spirit of "free Russia." In what the Rus
sian Revolution lias revealed of the true

character of Socialism when it gains the

, upper hand in a community, there is,
as

Mr. Wilton indicates, a lesson of momen
■ tons significance for every thinking man

and woman in the Allied nations—for
workers as well as employers.

"

"Social

ism," as he remarks, "has ever promised
an easy path, hut wc have seen wlrither it

'

has led Russia. No organisation" of the
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masses—not even the election of -a popular
constituent assembly—could there have

; saved Socialism from the dominance of ex

tremists and consequent anarchy.''
'

In these pages we can read plainly the

tale of; tlw-. ht>gM^lif^g «f the ignorant many

by the ^Ites and prompt action of a cun

ning few, who from the first—even before

the revolution actually broke out—bad laid

the plans which they have deliberately and

persistently carried out for the- destruction

of the social fabric, ill'. Wilton gives facts

in abundance to bear out tlie. following

general conclusion:—''The nation and the

army realised quite well' when the war

broke out that the quarrel had been
fastened upon them by Germany, and they
were unanimous in desiring to shake off

Teutonic domination and aggressiveness.

But they grew tired—with good reason—K>f

seeing the conduct of the war hopelessly

muddled, and the great problems of food

and transport mismanaged, and of'finding

their efforts to mend matters persistently

ignored. The revolutionaries took the op

portunity to organise an uprising in Petro

grad, and the autocracy, having outlived

its day, found no supporters in the hour

of need. It fell like a rotten pear.

Throughout the tumult of upheaval the re

volutionaries were marshalled by an old

and experienced hand (i.e., Lenin)—an ex

tremist who had formed a temporary alli

ance with the German propaganda, and

who came to Russia under German auspices,

provided with German money. The whole

course of tlie revolut ion was directed by
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this man and his allies. They were in

finitely superior in skill and daring to the

Socialist doctrinaires or visionaries who

claimed to represent the masses of the

people. Behind the backs of sham coa

lition Governments they carried out un

hesitatingly and unfalteringly their pro

gramme of disruption of Russia's armed

forces, and of her material and financial re

sources, with a view to rendering it im

possible for her to continue the struggle."

The successive stages of this conspiracy
were marked by (1) the issue of the first

Soviet "prikaz" or "order,'' coueoeted by
a Bolshevik "pseudo-Jew" named Nakam

kez, bidding the soldiers disobey their

officers, seize arms, and take charge of mili

tary administration; (2) the proposal to

hold an international socialist conference at

Stockholm: (3) the promulgation of .the "no

annexation and no indemnity" doctrine;

(4) the opening of the Galiciau front; and

(5) the wholesale plundering of the Trea

sury. "Bolshevism," declares Mr. Wilton,

"was most dangerous while it worked be

hind the screen of 'democracy.' When it

came into the light, of day with Lenin's

usurpation of the Government in Petrograd
its troubles began. It had to conclude an

immediate peace, and feed and enrich the

moh—or perish. Obviously Bolshevism is a

destructive, not a constructive, agency. It

lias laid waste the country, agriculturally

and. industrially. It offers no practicable

method of feeding and clothing the people.

Even, if the German terms be accepted—
via., exploitation oi the Russian grain mar

ket and duty free entry of German goods—
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tlie Russian cities will starve, and the Rus

sian peasant will go in rags. Moreover, all'

who could leave the cities have fled home

to their villages, and it is unlikely that any
surplus food will be available for export

from European Russia for' a long time to

come. Thus from an economic point of

view the continuance of the present regime

is an impossibility."

The Bolsheviks from the first were op

posed to any compromise, "with the "bour

geoisie," as they called all classes other

thaii the protelariat. As war. could npt. be

carried on, without the. aid of tlie "bour

geoisie,'"- they desired: an immediate, and

separate peace. That-was wlierc'they-dif

fered from Kerensky, and from what was

in the early daysof the.' revolution
.

tlie

Social ist majority.. Like ojtheir socialist^

thev wanted a"new earth," but "with re

lentless logic they sought it in tberuimof

sociefv. -The two types of somlitaA ^ere
personified in the riyw- leaden,- LgM .*nd

Kerensky, 'between whom Mr:" in

stitutes a comparison that sheds mfeliijiglit

upon the course of events. Lenin, it ap

pears, was greatly superior to Kerensky as

a
revolutionary.' They both came drigiitaffy

from tbe same Volga, province, but -while

Kerensky was
still an undergraduate Tienin,'

his senior In- IV years, had already made a

name for himself
"as

a leader in the socialist

world. Lenin was of gentle birth, A 'country

squire, his real name being Vladimir

Ulianpv. He was embittered in youth by

the fete of his brother, who perished on tlie

scaffold in 18S7. At the university, lie.de

voted himself to the study of Marx, and
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voted himself to

characteristically he espoused the quasi

Bolshevism of the early Marxian revelation,

while steadfastly repudiating the more

'moderate
- tendencies*; of' hifr /jmaster's Jfejter

teaching, jfe became.;a
revoiutiortary out

law; and' -in rthe "nineties" tasted the

"Sweets" of Siberia^'- Then he went abroad,

and in 1903, .at StocTiliblhi,_prpclainied the

Bolshevik doctrine. In 1905,be returned to

Petrograd, and became the .guiding spirit

of the. first Soviet..'- ' Kerensky was then

only beginning to "conspire."

In the period of reaction -which followed

upon the' abortive revolution of 1905 Lenin

was again obliged to live in exile abroad.

When the war broke out lie ivas" in Austria.

At first be was arrested-as a Russian sry,

but on the recommendation of;an Austrian

Socialist he regained bis liberty. Then he

entered into' relations with the enemy

Governments, lie and bis friend loltufcow

ski were respectively commissioned to

foment a T-evolution in Russia
: and start a

separatist movement- in the Ukraine. Pas

sage in a "sealed" car was provided for

Lenin and his accomplices- through Ger

many. "There is- no doubt," says Mr.

Wilton, "tbat he deliberately entered into

an arrangement with bis country's foes and

used German money to propagate his doc

trines. To a fanatic who repudiates nation

ality and nationhood (except for one class)

there is nothing derogatory in- such a pro

ceeding. To liiiu all tneans were good pro

vided he could achieve his end.' Tt was in

the application of his ideas that lie stood

from his countrymen, and we find him
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apart from his countrymen, we

constrained tt> rely 'on the aid of almost

exclusively non-Russian elements. The

majority of his principal associates" were of

the pseudo-Jew class—the hate-laden pro

duct of -the. Pole. - Without them, and with

out the help of German agents like Robert

Grimm, and German gold conveyed' through

well-known banks in Petrograd, he could

never have assured the ephemeral triumph
of Bolshevism." Kerenskv, on the other

hand, Mr.. Wilton describes as a higlily

stnmg, hysterical young man pTio tried to

lead the army and play the autocrat. "But

the greatness that was thrust upon him

reached far above his mental and moral

calibre. He. was not of gentle birth or up
bringing. nor a statesman by genius or ex

perience. Well-intentioned, he" found him

self torn by a thousand conflicting cares

and iulerests."

Ruthless as is Mr. Wilton's exposure of
.

the errors of Bolshevism, it is hardly more

ruthless than his detailed exposure of the

sins of the autocratic regime. That the

revolution, with its chaos and its. excesses,

became inevitable was due mainly, accord

ing to his vivid narrative, to the dark forees

which operated upon Czar and Government
through the agency of the superstitious,

self-willed, Gerinanophile Czaritza. Grave

as the condition of Russia is, Mr. Wilton
is far from despairing of her future. '"Her

people." lie
says, "have had to suffer more

than any other of the belligerent nations.

The revolution lias been worse than an

invasion of the Tartars. Indeed, one may

regard this latest ordeal as being another
service rendered by the Russian people to
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humanity. We may learn from their bitter

experience more about the deadliest foe of

our civilisation, and more readily detect its

secret workings. We may hope also that

the modern Huns who have launched this
visitation will have cause to regret their

foul work as tliey have already deplored tihe

application of poison gases. The Russians

survived Tatardom; they are a great multi

tude, and have not all succumbed to the
German Bolshevist poison. The revolution

has stirred up the dregs and muddled the

current of national life. But its effects

have not been altogether unsalutary, nor

have its lessons been lost upon" the best

elements of tbc nation. . . . Russia has

been resolving itself into its constituent

parts during the revolution. This tendency
is conservative rather than centrifugal. It
is intrinsically a revolt against anarchy. Tt

should not excite alarm, but rather be

hailed as a first step towards final crystal

lisation of the new State. And whether
that State will be a monarchy or a repub
lic, a federation or a single organism, ps
not pertinent-tor' the main isaue 'tbit con

cerns Russia's, friends. The deadening and
dissrstrous fregemon^of ^etro^a^i is-yqomijig

to an end. ' A huge cbm"ta9n(weattu like

Russia cannot be governed from'one essen

tially un-Russiap, centre. .. . . A new

Russia'is springing u'p'ahiid the ruins of the
old,.- The. dw<4f:.Jtenrin?^d;J4^n>ctidn
draws to a close. Do not believe outward
aspects and appearances. Russia is not

dead. Heragtmy, still
upon lier, is not the

agony, of death, but the agony; of a jiving,

breathing organism struggling to' find ex
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pression, wrestling against the fiend hf Bol
shevism that has gripped her when she mas

at her weakest."
'
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LIFE UNDER BOLSHEVISM.

An Ex-Queenslander's Experi.

ence.

The Minister for Defence, Senator

Pearce, has made available the fol

lowing extract from a letter written

by Michael Adorosly,. a former
resident, from Chits

beria), on 23rd September, and lately

received by M r J ames H. Fitzpatrick,

of J. H. Rouvray and Company,
Miles, Queensland : — 'At last the

Socialists of the extreme type have

been driven into the ranges of Si
beria, and I am in a position to write

abroad. We have been cut off from

the world for about six months, and

before that the postal officials were

too busy discussing their class posi
tions and ensuring . to themselves the

right to do nothing and get big wages,
so they could not undertake to de

liver any letters, with any sort of a

guarantee. There was no chance to

get away from Russia, because pass
ports were strictly examined, and

anyone suspected of belonging to the
class not strictly proletarian was de

barred from leaving, and had to live

or die as best he could, that -if he was
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not butchered by the bloodthirsty

lovers of liberty and brotherhood.
,
In

common with other landowners I had

to part with stock, lands and woods,
robbed not by aggressive foreign

enemies, but by my own neighbours,

who, in their ignorance and savage

ness, were instigated by unscrupulous
benefactors of the human race. I

had to clear out of native parts both

as a liberal and a British subject,

being thaeatened by destruction. In

my wanderings during the past six

months over the breadth of my
'native country.' I had to do all sorts

of jobs, from selling newspapers to

teaching Latin and Greek. A good
deal of starving fell to my lot during
this holidaying. The Bolshevists are

gone, but the results their reign has
left are tremendous. Everything is

destroyed, factories, workshops, rail

way
lines, rolling stock. However

poor Russia was. under the Tsar, it

will take years before she is restored

to the possession of what she had

then. The Socialists, just like the

Laborites in Queensland, meaning to

harm and put down meat kings, wool

kings, and other kings, and benefit

the ' have nots
'

have dealt the ' have

nots
' such a blow as never capitalists

could have dealt, and from which the
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worker is not likely to recover. Poor,

ignorant, savage Russian Moujik, he j

cannot go along by himself, he has to

be led. The Tzar nearly led him into

the hands of the Kaiser 3 it was the

Liberals that saved the Russian army
from being handed over to the Ger

mans, and then the Socialists, as tools

of the Prusssans, destroyed Russia

altogether. Such a lot of people were

lost in the internal strife, and such' a

lot of wealth perished that had the

Russian army pitched into Germany
after the downfall of the Tsar, the

I

Kaiser would have been crushed with

a 'fraction of the losses— such is the

fate of good intentions. Well, Russia

is very nearly vanished ; had the

Liberals not thrown down the Tsar

(the worker did very little towards
it), the Tsarina would have placed

the Russian army at tho disposal of

the Germans. The silly stolid Mou

jik would have been driven against

the French and English, and then,
I

after crushing France, would have

been ruled and whipped by Prussian

Governors. After all, it might turn

good for the Avorld that fate disor-
1

ganised an army of half savage dolts,

who could be used for upholding

Prussian power. Now the Germans
J
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only have the assistance of the Social

istic Red Guards, but that's not

much of a help. Some consider that

the peril of Russia was the means of

saving the western front ; nobody in

tended it to be so, but the fates

willed it — such is the fate of Social
istic intentions. I know hundreds
of American Jews who came to

Russia as anarchists and Socialists,

and were pro-Germans to the bone.

They were quite willing to help Ger

many
all they could. They did help

her temporarily, but ultimately both

the Russian and the German prole
tariat will suffer for their socialistic

experiments. In Queensland, too,

we had occasion to see how the

Laborites knocked the worker on the

head every time they wanted to help

him. The Bolshevists have gone
over most of Russia, but ordinary

Socialists remain, and still mean to

continue some of their experiments,

which mean the thwarting of private

enterprise and personal industry and

thrift. Who is going to work and

slave from sun to sun away back in

the hell to lay in stores of wheat and

build up herds of stock,' when one is

put down every time for being an

owner, and if a man is not deprived

of common and not
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of common rights,

an outlaw for possessing more head ot

cattle than his neighbour, still he

lives under the threat of being de

priued of his property by the lovers

of equality.'
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RUSSIA UNDER BOLSHEVIKI
RULE.

T:- '

,

;'L.:
: '?

'Capitalists in Russia are trying to dis- :

credit the; revolution by arousing anarchy
through hired spies and - criminals. All

discontent and confusion are due to their,
machinations; and not to the efforts: of trie

Socialists who have' come from America.'
If anything, these -men and women are

helping ^with the. revolution, and helping,
to establish the Russian democracy.' , r

'

-This is the opinion of a ,Hussian:.:who'
has come here on a diplomatic mission

and will return shortly. .
For this' reason

his -name cannot be divulged. He' went
to 'Russia three months ago, firmly con

vinced ,that the :

Social, Revolutionary
party, with their leaderV Kereriski, were

the only hope for Russia, but he has re

turned a Bolshevik, or Bolshevic, as

Charles Edward Russell has it, sympa
thiser. ?

FOOD CHEAPEh THAN IN U.S.

. 'Affairs over in Russia,'- the informant
|

continued; 'are no worse than here; in

many ways better. Food is cheaper than,
it is here, from , what I gathered in

Vladivostok. Meat is sold at 10 cents a

pound,
'

with bread and potatoes .following
close 'upon its heels. The very best kind

of a dinner costs 25 cents.' : ,-'iV':..i

From the material side of -Russia, the

new arrival -turned his account into

lighter veined channels.
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'I asked about Elihu Root and Charlie

Russell fi'om various people I met,'- he

said, J'and they smiled. They said that
no good Socialist would accompany Elihu

Root on any mission. They told me that

when Root was speaking to them he was

greeted rather impolitely, sometimes in

delicately, with missiles punctuating his

oration. At other times, I was told, he

had no one to speak to by the time he

had ? completed. If any ill feeling was\
harbored against America, it was not

caused by 'agitators'' who had come from

America to Russia, but to a great, extent

by the Root commission itself, according
to the reports of people whom. I met.'

EDUCATION AND RELIGION.

'Education and religion are. not -dead—
.

perhaps more alive than ever,!' the 'Call'

informant continued. '
-

-'Churches are open to, any . one- who
wishes to occupy the pulpit and~preacli
Socialism. Jew and Gentile alike are

welcome , to it, and it is not -infrequent to

see a 'Jew-preaching in what was- once &

Greek Catholic' church.
1

'Schools have sprung : up everywhere.
Old men and women who had never gone

to school before are beginning the A, B, C

of Russian. English is taught in every7
school, and Russian children speak Eng
lish intelligently and with ease. .

V';.,

'Nor is Russia a lightless,. joyless
Russia. Masquerade balls and theatres

are open to the public,' he went on.

'There is a ball every night, and all pitch
in to enjoy their new-found freedom. It
is a strange fact, but none, the less truev

1

'In ^Vladivostok; ^ despite the fact 'tliat
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^

there are 100,000^acknowledged criminals
who have served - terms in - prison, there is

less crime than ever before. Austrian,

and German prisoners have been freed

and mingle witja the Russians. The.

Russian, simple,' naive and trusting, em

braces all. They -'are all brothers, is his

belief. They speak more of the German

revolution than : they do of the Austrian,
but it is a fact that both are on.

WOMEN PROMINENT. V

.
. 'Women have played just as import

ant part Jn the; Russian revolution, as the

men,' the 'Call' informant- continued,
'and are now working side .by side with

them. From doing dock work down to

the less arduous work of running ele

vators, cars and as overseers in telegraph
offices,' women ? are occupied. They are

as- ready to take the pulpit: and the plat
form as the men are and make even more

eloquent speakers. In many towns

women have been elected mayors.' -

-

:

As for voting, women - did not have to

besiege the Government by lobbying and

petitioning for. the franchise; they were

given -it automatically, he said. /
;

, Men and women over 18 can vote on. all

occasions. If the man or woman is men

tally.: or, rather, intellectually fit to .vote

and has not arrived at the age- of JL8, he

or she tjan. vote, too.
'r. Concerning .the army, the ^ informant
could

'

not ]

suppress his smile while talking.
|

? 'Tlie -soldier wears :his uniform' while

he is ; on . duty, but after thatr he is not

compelled to. In fact, very- .few do wear

their uniforms. No - 'soldier salutes
'

his
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-

officer. All are desirous for a general
.peace, and^: all are working for a settled

down Russia.'

In ? concluding, the: 'Call'? informant

said that trained men . are needed.' There
is no' shortage of -common : labor, .- and

wages reach- as high as 8 dols. a' day.
:

All: look to; Trotsky and the Bolsheviki

as their - only, r; salvation, for Trotsky is

easily the most .popular man in Russia

to-day.— New York 'Call.' -

-
?
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BOLSHEVISM HAS BROKEN
OUT IN HEAVEN.

God Abdicates.

(Taken from a recent issue of the
'Daily Liar.')

The following extract - from the
'Worker' (Brisbane), 30th January,
I9I9, speaks for itself. As also do the

attached letters.

Tired of committing atrocities . up
on Englishmen and practising canni
balism upon children; having' glutted
their appetites for villainy by com

mitting infanticide, matricide, abor
tion, rape and incest, Lenine and
Trotsky have adjourned to Heaven,
where for some considerable time

they have carried on secret propa
ganda.

President Wilson and Lloyd
George both announce that they will

protect American and British sub
jects in Paradise.

Ihe Red Guards all got quickly
drunk on Nectar, the wine of the
Gods, and the scenes of drunken de
l-aucliw'y were shocking.
-vThey singed St. Peter's whiskers,

invaded the Virgin Mary's bedcham
ber, and dined on lamb chops cut:

dcr of Trotsky, as the lamb had* in
sulted him by bleating at him).
The Bolsheviks are wearing- in their

caps feathers pulled from the wings
of living angels, and dyed red in the
blood of the lamb of God.

Cigarettes were smoked by the re

volutionaries — cigarettes made of in
cense wrapped in paper torn from
the Book of Judgment.
The jewels and gold ornaments

have been stolen from the heavenly
throne. Saint Peter, being a Jew, was

?offered a pawn-broker's liccnse if he
would consent lo receive the stolen
goods.

The Almighty lias been arrested,
- and is now tried before the So
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- and is now being tried before the So
viet for being a

_

despot. The Devil,
who was one time expelled from
Heaven, for leading a .revolution, of
fered to give evidence against the

Almighty. But the Bolshevik chair
man declined to his Satanic
Majesty s testimony, on the grounds
that it might be biased, but an official

cable states tliat the Bolsheviks tear
ed that the Devil might incriminate
himseltv Forged documents alleging
to prove that a secret alliance existed
between the Almighty and the Devil,
to divide between them all the souls
on Judgment Day, were read at the
trial whieh was adjourned to permit
the soviet to witness a flying match
between angels for the $ttt$Q%e of
e&Ueeting funds to earey on revolu
tionary propaganda in Purgatory. AU
the favorites were heavily lAeked .at
ten to one hy Trotsto^ and Lenine. A
later message states hoth Lenine and
Trotsky lost heavily on the days €
a eonsequenee all nyfng matches ate
prohibited. «

h is rumored that lesus Christ and
Mahomet haw somhmed forces to
%ur up % counts revolution,

x

.

Tewniivltte,v February. W19.
the rnmm
yictom* te *»iT,=\\M the uodev

desire to drew your atHntUxn
to the article entitled wRojshevUm
has broken out nv Heaven; iQod Ab-.
dic«tes' appesrius on Pag© 5 of the
issue of the 'Worker' published in

Brisbane, dated 30th January, 1919,
We consider that it contains laneuaee
and subtests ideas which grievously
affront tlie feeling of nil believers in
the Christian Faith, that it insulti two
of the lilessed Persons of the -Holy
Trinity and carries the offence of.

blasphemy to an extreme seldom
equalled. We beg you to take such
action agaihst the editor of the paper
as you may think fit for having made
use of your Department of the State
for the distribution of matter so of
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fensive to the Christian conscience
and so injurious to the interests of
society.— We are, dear sir, Yours very
faithfully, -V»hn, North Queensland;
T. F. Bourke, O.J.; Tames Norman,
Sub-dean St. Tames Cathedral; John
Sinclair, Presbyterian; Albert Tay
lor; F, A. Malcolm; S. McClinont,
Commandant; A. L. Vines, Adjutant
Salvation Army.

Commonwealth of Australia. Post
waster General, Melbourne, 17th Feb

ruary,- 191Q. Dear Sir. — I aai in re

ceipt of your letter of the lbtli inst.,

vHth communication signed- by the
clergy of Townsville enclosed, re

garding the article attached' thereto,'
entitled 'Bolshevism has broken out
in Heaven — God Abdicates,' which
you state appeared on page five of

.

! .he issue of '

The Worker' published
in Crishaue on the 30th ultimo. In
rcplv. 1

may. say that action has al
ready been taken by this Department
i:i connection with the publication of
that article in another journal, and on

the result of such action will depend
any steps taken in the case which
you now bring under noticê — Yours
faithfully, William Webster.
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'

--.TERRIBLE J!ECJTAi;S3F.^ &EIX V
_
BAR38SI&TIE3.

®3Y MR.
T.'

M. HEALy*S NIECES.

, (From 'the lf!ness -Association's ??

Special -
Correspondent-)

;;
j -

-

t:- - Doctor «TrachtiiianB,'».'!whO su^ertn^'
*'*jfeoded tlie post-mortems on the vie

-tims .of the . Clire^ipr-chaika -after
; ^xliumation, to!d _me-ijiat manyof the

sraye pits contained, large pieces ,of

.haman flesh not . 'b&onging . to tlie:
?victims bune-tin them; iiut; to other.'

.

tortured -persons:-' Dr. Trachtmanii

addeS -. that all accounts -'.agreea that
tlaeg^^cutipners were nearly always ,

: «xtfe®^ndTc.^py, esp«xiilly when:
'3 laeytfliad{id^ffS^d any .new.: devilry.
l{^^!!̂ ra'4offic€ ^jnsdners Had burning

eeaiilijg
wax. and metal

'

poured on .

l -ljiyr^^Jip alders. - It was' - positively-. '

'. igt4teil'iSi^t the condemned at one of'

.

-^te':'''(3^eEyychaikas were
- rnajde to ?

j^irailpV tUe brains of previous :vicrims ?

'Sonic doctors and Red Crtjss B'ster*?
^

?

were slaughtered,- among the-:1 latter

^ being Mdlle. Chaikowskj^, 'who
'

was
?:

'

laid
'

flat
'

.

Qji the ground :;and
';

shot ;

through Sie liead.
'

The conditions joT
imprisonmoit 'were wofse tliin in the

!

B iack H^eiSjjEi^Calcutta,, three hiindrii
persons pemg ctTish^ ^fandjh^ ^

into quite a small.room ai^ one time.
? : The I^olshe vilcs. satd' I)£ Tr^i trhan i,

.

-were Searching for- a
'

Pole '-naiperl
.Teronsky-, and. .th^,\rniur-lered rfive ?

Pproaiskys^, ;nqt . Connected,
? with ;Junt «

otJpr.ineH ;

;..the le^.ycjeiwbtfniririBmWr^rirrt^t-'

ed'aod. esewfuted,- 5
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The' Jigure, ot4JV-0; i9-- evidently''

much 'below. tha 'total of ihe corpses
)

which -ere' constantly being found in
.

-v various perU of tne eity, n?ostIy JtJv

cellars, where ,

tliey are «iten revealei
by the.Etench, ;T&e sisteiw Eva; May.
ptid Eileen Htaly, daughters, of Mr(;
Thcjfiss fesly,. 9nati}ecesiof-AlF.,^iap
Htaiy, .were amOag^ .tne.M or « r

iSritlsh' residents pL^flefl durJnp thu
fast six meatus o£«tf«»ev48m. She?.
pave mevtbe ^ohflWi»«-v
f:We diree pllb6rte]%vteB. inVn trtriE.

^sfklag fat oar llviiSSii^i jie brief

for the old regime in. Russia, because
W knew ; its Weaknesses^ faults, and.'
crimes, and were rejoiced when it wjs

overthro wh, and freedom seemed to

Lave -won. But this freedom was

short-lived Tan'd the autocracy of the ,

Romanoffs, with .all its evils, was
;

paradise Compared to the Bolshevist'
Hades which now, thank God, is nea'r

ing its end.' When the Bolsheviks

proclaimed that tjie, British worke.s
'

had- threatened to strike if Great Bri

tStn interfered in Russian affairs, we
:

Jjiew Jf this Wer.e true tliere could not

be any 'true, conception in Great.,Bri-
tain of the; unspeakable horrors of

.

Bolshevism, together' . with all its.

slaughter' houses, in which thousands

of the best.. Russian' workmen and

peasants have perished, along vritli..

'ijie cream -of -all. other,. .classes oT so- .

ciely. How we .longed : for represen
tatives ;of ^ur -own people, to come to

Russia 'to see for themselves what ha.l
been done, in -the name of liberty an-t
?equality.

'

.

.
? .

'

''Our .first experience . of Bolshevik -

'3ilierty,' 'continued the Missess ? Healv, -

'was at 1918 when over 3.000 .

officers were sliot -only fbr the crime
of defending their-country- against tli.*

Germans. . We -'saw Jong -

rows
- of ?

-orpses; cla^ in tinder . linen, in ? the -

square -before the? palace, inside. vjr

-which -drunken .Jews Were playing a'

Cakewalk on the- piano, and -drunken
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on

comrades .were dancing and capering
about the place. -There were more

tows of corpses in. the public gardens,
?of

.

all ages, -from- : mere boys -0 old
'

-men of 70. ' The -last ^six months. -

wien-the. inajority^of-the members of?
the Kieff^Chresvychaika were always
jiinSer the influence of drink'and drugs

'

Jtranscended all conceivable' a'Wfbldess z

?Lt every ChreSvycliaika- huge heaps
-jf empty -ispirit and' wine bottles and *

scores of rnorphine and cocain bottles -

M;ere 'found.':. *

Methbe'rs of 'the chief.
CI?resvychaika'-sai before 'a cafe -with
wooden bars ^reachiirg to'the celling, -:

Prisoners were 'imrcned through the ?

,fcife. to b'# reviled and sentenced to -

tieatlr Af terwatds -they -were striooed
naked, and 'carted off to the slaughter
i-.tiuse, The proceediogi of anothier
Oiresvvcba!ka wef? conducted in 'the

®pen air In a beautiful garden. The
judge B werS }prfiwl|og bvep the table,
=aisa proaootfcfid ? dettU ientences

'

yholewji, Urifiklng clistn^agfte in, thfl :

tximaied bftdies was a
'?young wpintKi. with a- ehifQ., iwo of
'three feiti Sii, ties# ties to her.

Both htd been shot through the. head.
Sister,, of - Mercy Matinord,1 who was

accused of sheltering officers, was vrj

lated, and her breasts, were cut off be
fore she was killed. A lady-; of over
60. years -of age was imprisoned 'by
one Chesvj'chaika. She was taken out
on several successive nights and placed
against a wall, and shots were, fir-ed all
round , her .head- This was done to

extract information as to .the. where-'
aboute of an officer son, wliich she did
not know. She also was finally- mur

dered j Similar barbarities, including
the crucifixibn of a priest, - could be
enumerated.' . ......

The Misses Healy.hope to start for'
Fngland shortly.
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RUTHLESS WARFARE.

'KILL THE JEWS AND SAVE
RUSSIA.'

GREAT POGROM BY; MURDER
OUS GANGS.

ARMED WITH RIFLES, MACH
INE GUNS AND KNIVES.

UNEXAMPLED MASSACRES BY
SHOOTING AND BURNING.

Terrible stories are reaching War
saw of the state of anarchy beyond
ihe Polish lines in Volhynia, writes
the Warsaw correspondent of the
London 'Times.'

Atrocities are taking place there
which equal the worst of the reign of

terror in Moscow and Petrograd. Af
ter- careful analysis of a number of
different I have arrived at

the following conclusion about' te

state of affairs which exists in Vol-
'

'

hynia_ and Podolia, the
*

country be

tween the Nneiper and the Dneister.
Ruthless warfare is Seiner carried »-i

between .two sorts of Bolshevists. The
large towns, such as Kietf, are m tne

hands of the Commissaries of the So
yiet Government of Moscow. Most

'

of them.are Jews. Their Bolshevism
takes the form of requisitioning every
thing and everybody jn the name of

.

'

-

Sunday,
'

St. Alexander's Church at

Kieff was raided during Mass by an
'

*- armed force led by. two Commissar
ies. The service was stopped, and

'

after men and women -had ieen sep
arated,

'

the whole congregation '-were
- made to strip to see if they had 'anv-
- thing of value on them that was worth
requisitioning. At the same tiipe

'

a

large number
'

of ? suitable person's'
.? were picked out for forced labor on

public works.
Such methods as these applied in
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the -villages for -the requisition bf
foodstuffs have brought about a' -sort
of counter-revolution among the'i pea-
sants ? to resist the exactions

:

of the'
Communist Commissaries. The pea

? sants have formed themselves^ into
'

bands to protect themselves. -The lea
ders of these bands -are a number of
nifficians,' tdbst of- whomi were for

merly members 'of Trotsky's propa
gandist army. They are men of the
type of 'Peter the Painter,' ol Syd
ney-street fame, cutthroats from the

p. dregs of -*he population. They- tall

themselves Internationalists, but they
own no allegiance - to. the Moscow

; Government, and each works for him

tiave tsl&tx advantage of the
Ukrainian peasants* hatred for the
Jews, and Jewish Commissaries in par
ticular, to make war on them with the
help of the armed bands they have
raised, since the Jews are the only
people left in the country who pos
sess anything. Property-owning
classes, bourgeoisie, and intelligensia
have all disappeared; they have either
been murdered, or haw ned Ihe coun

try, ? or are hiding disguised in the
'

towns. Alone the Jews, who either
as Commissaries of the people or as
profiteers have filled -their pockets

. since the revolution, are left to be
-robbed. Hence Sokolovski, Makhno,
Zaleny, .and the other cutthroat ad
ventures who lead these 'bands are

conducting one enormous pogrom
throughout the Ukraine.

Their men carry badges with the in
scription 'Kill the Jews and save Rus
sia.' The bands Visually have their
headquarters in one of the small towns
where they eonstituta^the army of the
local republic,' of which tlie particular
brigand who leads them is the presi

'dent.' They range from gangs of 200

?or so. armed with pikes made of but
chers' knives, lashed to the ends of
poles, up to large forces' of several,
thousands- well equipped with rifles

and machine guns.
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guns.

Unexampled masacres of the Jews
have i-een taking j-lace-

_

I
^
give the

following figures with reserve; they
are no doubt exaggerated,: but I be
lieve thit to say that thousands of
Jews have been killed is to put the
matter mildly; — 1200 Jews are stated
to have been murdered at Shitomir
by- Sokolovski's band; 600 at Kozia- -

tyn by Simoshenko's band; 400 at
Felsztyn; 2000 at Fastoff, Sadomyst,
andiBerditcheff.

These are merely instances out of a

long list which could be compiled of

5laces where wholesale massacres of
ewa have taken place. Sometimes

they have been rounded up in tlie

mam street of the town, and fire

opened with machine guns from one
cnd; sometime6 they have been burn
ed alive.

A favorite ffame appears to Jiave

been to- place a number of Jews In a
line and see how ffiasy could be kil
led with one bullet Six or seven is

; ^tftted.^tob^hejjijcgrf/^^

Miss Doddj* JCttranda, retaffle^ ffefti

the bohUj «q TpMfab .

.
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BOLSHEVIKS THE SCUM OF

RUSSIA,

A prominent Englishman who arrived
in England in August from Moscow and
Petrograd, thus describes the Russian
situation:—

'/The latest outrages will open tho

eyes of tho world to tho real meaning
of Bolshevism, and will prove also to
Socialists that Bolshevism is based on

class hatred, plunder, licence, and en

ajcliv of an extreme type.
'Until lately tho attitude of the

Allies towards tho Bolsheviks has caused
considerable uncertainty amon° ; the in
telligent classes in Russia. Some be
came for a timo pro-German. Thoy will
nil welcome tho fact that the Allies aTe

no longer under any illusions as regards
the - Bolsheviks. Tho Bolsherik loaders

are not really Russians, but mainly rene

gade Jews.
'

The leading Hebrews in

Russia aro na antagonistic to the Bol
shovikfi as anyone. Some of tlie prin
cipal men among the Bolshovika cannot

write or speak Russian. I can best de
scribe the Bolsheviks as being the scum

of the country, Including criminals and
murderers.'
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DEMORALISED RUSSIA.

Bolshevist Victims Tortured,

Well-to-Do in Fear of Lives.

16th March.
Tlio latent official news from Russia re

veals a state of extraordinary demoralisa
tion, while appalling outrages are general.
The British consul at Ekaterinburg, as a

result of special inquiries in the Perm dis
trict, reportci thlt the number of victims
amounts to several thousaiid. The victims
are mostly shot, but before death they are

usually tortured. A girl, aged 19, who

was accuscd of espionage, was slowly
pierced by a bayonet thirteen titL-.es in the

same wound. Slie is still alive. In other

cases the victims were wounded with Ihi:

bayenet up to twenty times. Forty-six

priests out of three hundred in tho Perm
district were killed Sixty -six children,

who were taken as hostages, were mown

down with ? machine guns. In some cases

the Bolshevists took ransom from the re

lative's after the victims had been secretiy
killed.

M. Duchesne, formerly French consul at
Petrograd, who . has revisited Russia, re

ports that the military and civil power
of tho -Bolshevists is declining, owing to

supplies for feeding their followers becom
ing exhausted, and the paper money being
valueless. The frequent desertions of

peasant troops are demoralising the army.
There is coustant dissension between the
Soviets at Petrograd and Moscow and those
in tho provinces. The peasants refuse to

bring their stocks into the towus, and are

hiding their food.
Official reports from Vladivostock state
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that most of tlie commanding officers ot
the Red Army are Germans, who arc in
troducing German methods. The Ked Com
missaries are mostly Jews. In order to

prevent desertion the officers are constantly
watched, and their families are held
as hostages. The well-to-do are living
iu constant fear of death. Tlie Red
Commissaries) aro mostly young and
badly educated. They condemn, people
to death without making auy accusa

tion. Frequently they assist in

the murder of their victims. Starvation
is {rrving rise to an epidemic which is ex

terminating entire villages. The educa
tional *y litem is entirely disorganised by
the Bolshevists appointing teachers chosen
by tlie students.

Attempt on Lenin's Life.

Another attempt haa been made on the
life of M. Lenin. Shots were fired at him
from ii house in Moscow. His chauffeur
wa8 hit, but Lenrn escaped injury.

Fighting with Bolshevists.
Lettish troops are advancing toward?

'Mitau, the chief town of Courland. They
have captured Takum, Kandau aud Zabcl.
The Bclahcvists are reported to be retiring
in a panic.

A Kus«ian wireless message claims tliat

the Bolshevists have advanced up the
Dvina Kiver, and have captured Vyfctavka,
140 miles south-eastward of Archangel.

MR. CHURCHILL ON THE

RUSSIAN MENACE,
In a speech at the Savoy Hotel, Mr.

winston ''l»urehill, Secretary of State for
War, said Kurope was in an extremely
critical state. Nobody knew what was

happening in Russia, and what the out
come would be, except that it would be ex

tremely menacing
'

to the world's peace.
Nobody knew what would be the future of
the Central Powers, or the burden that
would be cast upon us by their dissolution.
v\ e were largely exhausted. Onlv 'by cour

uge, energy, discipline and uuity would
'''Piru auruiuuni its uimeulties.

GERMAN GENERAL'S REMARK
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ABLE SUGGESTION.

Goneral Hoffman, Chief of Staff to Mar
shal Hindenbnrg, has been interviewed trv

the correspondent of the 'Daily Express'
at Berlin. General Hoffman said that un
less Russian Bolshevism was crushed the
Entente's triumph-would be sterile. Bolshe
vism must be crushed by force, and this
would require a large Entente army march
ing, shoulder to shoulder witli the German
army. .This must be done soon, otherwise
the next war would be between the
Entente) and tlio Bolshevists, to rescue
European civilisation.
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BOLSHEVI'K PORTRAITS'.
SUMC OF THE COMMISSARIES.

II/GH PERCENTAGE OF FOR

EIGNERS.

One of the. most cnrioifs foiitnros ol

the Bolshevist niovenioiit is tho high
'pcn:i'iitago of noii-RiiHKinn elt'iiients

anioagsL ilis leaders (writes a corrus
'poiulcnt to the Sydney 'Sun.')

Of the 20 or 30 commissaries of load
ers who provide the central machinery
of tho Bolshevist movement not less

than 75 per cent, aro Jows. Kimtchnn
is an. /Vniieiiiaii. I'otors, the head of
the Moscow Extraordinary Commission
and Vatesoitis, the Commnndorin
Chiof, are -jotts. Onlv Lenin, Buchar
in, Petrovsky, Tcfiitcherin, Lunachar
Hky, and Krildnko are Russians. Uf
these Lenin is

a law upto himself,
Bticharin is

an indenolidont with In
dopendunt views and ,n.it

attitude' nisido the party, Krifonko is

a. degenerate,'
. whilo Tchitchorin and

iLunncharsky are to 'be regarded ruthur
usi sentimental and somewhat feobln
minded visionaries than as active r«

volutionarios. ? i

If Lenin is the lirains of the movu

ment, tho Jews provide tho executive
officera. Of all the Bolshevist leaders
Petrovsky, the Commissionary for tlm
Intorior; and a former member of thn
Duma, is practically the only ono who
CanNin any way bo described as a

working man. The rest are all intor
lectuals of bourgeois or potty Taourjioola.
origin- ,

, ZINOVIEFF.
! If the gulf between Lonin and Trot

&n.y i i'a -a. wiuu o{iu, xnere is little to

choose, with regard to general ability
and influence, between Trotsky and
Zinoviort. Trotsky, it is true, is gener
ally regarded both in Russia and out
side it as tho second man in tho, liol
(ahevist; Party,

(
and the probatlo siin
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( siin

riessor of Lenin . Trotsky.j too, it wan

yhq was summoned from the front last

August, after the attempt on Lenin's
jife, to tako charge of tho Bolshevist
rudder of State. And yet it

may bo
doubted whether the impetuous (Jom
missary for Wiar has us great an influ
ence with Lenin as tho moro logical
and strictly 'Bolshevist' Zinovieff, wno

during many years of exile has 'been
Leniu'B closest friend and inseparable)
companion.

Ovsei Gershon Apfelbaum, aliais Ziu
ovien, naaomysisKy, snatSKy, ungon
elV, was born in tho Ukraine in 1883.
In his early youth he came under
Lenin's influonco, and has remained,
under it ever since. Like nearly all the
genuine Bolshevist loader's, ho suffered
imprisonment during the days of the
old regime, and after his release ivns

forced .to floe abroad. During the 10

.years immediately preceding tho war

ho was one of the most active member*
of tho Bolshevist Central Committee,
and for some years was secretary of
the party. --- the beginning of the war

ho was with Lonin in Galicia, and took
a firm stand beside 1m chief in hih
wholesale denunciation of militarism,
and of tho war aims of both sets of
belligerents. From 1914 until the March
Revolution he edited with Lenin tho '

fSocial-Democrat,' a paper published
'

in Switzerland and 'devoted mainly to

a sweeping condemnation of thoso So
cialists who supported the war or who
made no active resistance to it.

Of
t

short
-

*fure, broad-shoulderod,
clean'-sMaveii, with firm mouth, cold,

calculating eyes, abnormally large bead ?

giveB oho' 'tho impression of a man of
intellect. It is

.a cruel face, but one

feels' instinctively that is tho face of
ti'

man of reflectivo, logical cruelty,
rather than of tho passionate nature,

of a Trotsky. A fiery^ orator, ZinoviolF
jhas something of the dialectical 'brilli

ance of Lenin. He has, howevor, few

original ideas, and must be regarded
his
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chiefly as a phonograph of his master.
He is a bitter enemy of the English,
and during tho pant threo months naii

!boon trying to instii into tho minds ot

tho workmen of.Potrograd a passibu
.ato hatred for England as 'the cpun

try which can never be reconciled 10

Russia.' As virtual dictator of Petro

grad, ho is restionsiblo for tho/savago
cruelties and murdors which have been
committed in Petrograd in tho name of

the

pnnicB which' the 'advance post' ol

Bolshovism has experienced during tho

past tyear nave affected his nerves. At

any rate, the terror has been very'

much worse in Petrograd than in Mos-;
,COW.' ?

:'. ?'?'???'.

SVERDLOFF.

/ Of tho name bitter, implacable type
is Sverdlolf, tho Presidont of tho.All

RiiBsian. Executive Committee, whoso
doiith' was recently reportod in i.tho

Bolshevist wireibsB. Bom in 1885 .at;

Nijni-Novgorod,
'

and like Trotsky tin?
soil' of. a ohomwt and a. Jew, Sverdloff,

after tho usual gymnasium education,
bo'iis his own career in a chemist a

shop. When only 17, however, ho was

sentencod' to two wooks invpriRonmonl;
fo'r taking part in ??

a domonstrJition at

a student's funoral, asd for tho next

imprisonment and collisions witu tho

police. '???.'.?

With coaKblaok hair, fierce.^ eyo

?brows, piercing eyos, and black inous-'

taoho and pointed board. Svordloff is

:a striking figure, somewhat after the

manner of a Spanish Inquisitor. Not

Jacking in courage, he makes an offi

.ciont chairman at the various mootings
of the Costral Executive Committoo or

:the All-Rusaian ConsreBS of Soviets.
KLILENKO.

It would be unfair both' to Svordloff

:and; to Zinovieff to include Krilenko in.

Kri

uingo to forward their own letters di

,lenko's portrait is given, next in order,

mot bo muoh 'because of its resemblance.
it
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Ito the preceding types, but ibecause it

.affords a striking example of tho

idopths to which the mind. soured

flgainBt ?society, can sink in its con

torted perversion..
'

:
.

Krilonko, the exCommanderin
iChief, the author of the notorious fra
ternising ordor which finally destroyed
the Russian Army, tho mspirer of the

'niuraor or uiiKiionin, uus uecomu iu

iday Kriienko the Blood-sucker. ; Kri-.

llenko the Bolshevist Pubue Prosecu
tor. Of all Bolshevist typos this is as

suredly the most degenerate and tho

?most perverted. Indeed, it may rea

sonably bo dou'btod whether Krilonko
iis in reality quite Bane. Even in crime
lit would ;be a complimen't to compare
iliim to Marat, and yet in his thirst

for blood and in liiB hysterical ahriok
-ing for the death sentonco he is as

finBiitiablo as a drug fiend in his crav

'this is a man who' has received a uni
.vorsity education and who has prac
itised as a lawyer'. Still a comparative
tly young man, his heavily lined I'aco
b'ua'rs all tho marks ofoarlv dogenoni
'tion. Famous since his student days
iik a demngogic orator, Krilenko to

'day employs all his talents in exciting

land inflanfinc tho 'blood lust off
,

tlin

lmob. The- rumours which appeared in
'the 'English press regarding his

. emp
'tiiro and death at the hands of thi»

.Cossacks appear now to be untrue,

The latest news from Russia st'itiw

tha't ho is still ulivp.'nnd stfll ovorois
ing his 'nefarious powers as Public Pvo.

isooutor.

BUCHARIN AND KAMENEFF.

Ono of. the most interesting Bolsho
?vist typ^es, in that he is' not * morn

?mouthpiece! of Lenin, is Bunharin. Tho

isoni of a Court official and a man of

cood education. Buchnrin has ninm

't n
i

nod an; indnpemlont position, insido

the Bolshevist Party without evor t»k-
1
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the Bolshevist Party without evor t»k-

ing any responsible office. He was the
chief Bolshevist opponent of tho Brest
Treaty, and has written .several nood

j

pamphlets on thn Bolshevist mom-
i

men
I.. One of theso is his notorious

'Programme of the Communists'— n

book which roveals with almoBt brutal
nakedness the real aims ? and a'spira
tions of tho Bolshevists'. Still under 40.

of small stature but of great personal
courage, he. is theore'tica'lljr more ox-:

treuio and moro doctrinaire in his idoas
'than Lenin. Ho, is, moreover, the 'one

Bolshevist who is nob afrnul tn ciri-'-

niso I enin or to cross swordi wi'th hini,

in a. dialotical duel.
.-'?'? ,.' ?'??:' v

As far as pure intellect is concerned.
Kn'ineneff must rank aifteiv Lonin ? as.

ono of the chief intellectual- forces 'of.

tho I'ovemont. Only 36 yoiii's old, witfi

his l.'l-ick mouatncho'iihd beard Kam-;
onelV lookfl very, much older thaRS.' his

age.
I -iko, !tho majority of his coiioa-:

Kiic?. he is
a1 Jew,' his real hiune ibeing

Rose :i'foldt.
. He was born of riolf ; par-;

onts. arid under thoold. rei;imo''wns ii;

duii'tc of Moscow- TJniversity,- .h« v
? ac-'

quired his Socialistic tendencies during:
his student dnys,

;

and 'liko many jlUs

siaus sfudents came into collision -nil

the iiolice befortv his -!-th yoar. ?n'-.

wns. a momiior or the finst Brest dele
gation, and'hns written a bonk on this

iniich-discussed treaty.: After- the BreBt
jieaco he was: ajipointed ^Bolshevist
Anibirssador to Vienna, ibut was unable
to proceed to his- post owing to his
arrrst by: the'5 Finns, who. koB.i: him in

prison until last^Ju.ly.'TijiaHJ^hlS^nTrR1
an important role ''.mi'' President of' the
Mftscpw Soviet;'- He is at'.jjiiin of .tIi'^h;

riesrirather thati'a. majftSif 'blWffdff'af d'
is more ihodernte' in, hia'\views than
tho majority of his colleaguoR. .

LUNACHARSKY THE VK-IONARY-
? A type. very. different from any of
tho preceding iB represented 'by Lunn
charsk'y. .'lliis man is a' Russian of

good family and tho 'son of h State
Councillor. Tall;, : with slightly droop
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ing shoulders, B'il'ky beard aria
.

mous

tache arid pince-nez, ho is a mnn
o'*'

mild appearance, mild manners, and
soft speech. He radiates mildness and
softness, and ho dabbles in Bolshevism
;is he dabbloB in art. He is essentially
tho amiable visionary,- tho Bolshevist
'ornnk,V the Bolshevist' . 'educationist.
While no one could possibly 'hn afraid

force, there is
no doitbt' that' this revo.

lu.tioiiiirv idonlisf. in of eonflidernblo
sorvico to; the Bolshevists a«a prcipn
ganda agont. H'e'is at the bond o'f. tho
BoBshovist Dopartnibnt;of Education.

? Lunacharsky,- 'howover,: has been in-,

strumontttl in 'bring hack Gorky, if

not ns a Bolshevist sheep, at. least 'nto
the'-Bolshdvist fttld.' :oorky/ndw;; directs
a -Bureau, of Litoraturo in Petrograd.
where talented !but starving 'momuors
of , the aristocracy and tho intelligent
sia are engaged in traimlating JWifl'inm

Morris and Ruskin for tho edification
of the proletariat} '. ..?..':,.

Lunacharsky, 'too, has ibeen useful to
tho Bolshevists in another rospect.
YV iiuii in nun luuiiv biiuu uuu -jjwiiwicviou

persecution of the Church 'was' creating
a bad .impression amongst tho work

mon and the peasants, Lunachai'BKy,
as ii n original adherent to thn
dox Fnith, wns culled upon to pour oil

upon the troubled waters and to start
a 'Bolshevising' movement inside tho
Church itself. In tho autumn of last

year ho engaged, therefore, in a num

ber of public 'disputes' with tho moro

liberal priest's of the. Orthodox Church,
at which each side was anowod to state
its own case. It was on one of

. those
occasions that Lunacharsky niado nis

famous speech in which ho compared
Lenin's persecution of tho capitalists
with Christ's expulsion of the money
tenders from tho Temple, finishing
with tho startling peroration that 'if

Christ had boon alive to-day Ho would
have ibeen a Bolshevik ?'..'.
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THE RUSSIAN TERROR.

WHAT BOLSHEVISM IS.

Lecturing at King's College ou Social

Conditions in Russia Under Bolshevism,
Mr. B.' Bruce. Loekliart, head of the

British Mission to Russia, said his pos
ition as a Government official precluded
him from referring to two of the most

interesting phases of the Russian ques

tion, namely, the Allied policy in regard
fo Russia and the foreign policy of tho

Bolsheviks.
'

,

Having traced the rise of Bolshevism,
which meant the dictatorship of the
proletariat^ with international Bolshev

ism for its ultimate goal, Mr. Lockhart

said amongst its adherents were many

brave and sincere men, however much

they might be misguided. The move

"Tnen't was essentially a non-working
man's movement, its leaders for tho

most part being violent revolutionaries:

of the upper and intellectual classes,

and by far the most active of the memb

ers were Jews of the real revolutionary
type. Most of the leaders wefo men of

about 35 years of age, the oldest being
under .10. They were all intellectuals

and of very artistic temperament.
Lenin, the leader of the party, was a

most remarkable man, who possessed

the complete 'confidence of all thosft

who worked under him in his profbssud

object of turning tho European military

war into a European civil war. It was a

profound mistake to imagine that the

Bolsheviks desired nniversal peace, and

the steps taken by them in that direc

tion was a' mere pretence to further
their real object.

Dealing with life in Moscow and

Petrogrnd in the days of the insurrec

tion during the time ho was in thoso

places, Mr. Lockhart said it seemed to

be a horrible nightmare. Everything
over which the Bolsheviks bdkl control,

even life or death, conld bo bought for

a price. Tho great and damning fault

of Bolshevism was that in constructive
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of Bolshevism was that in constructive

policy it had produced a state of misery,

famine and unemployment, which was

ravaging the country.
The, Bolshevism of Lenin was not

directed ngainst the capitalist classes

alone;-'it was equally directed against
Socialists in general, and - in the. Bol

sheviks press Mr. Arthur Henderson

and his party were constantly denounc

ed as renegades and paid slaves of

capital. Bolshevism had brought the

output of Russia to a standstill, and by
unrestricted paper circulation had

J

brought, about economic cliaoB..

Even tho Bolsheviks themselves ad

mittod that under their regime living
for the working classes had risen 37

times. Thousands wcro dying daily, and

hundreds of thousands were, in dire

need. 'The most ardent supporters of
Bolshevism admitted that it could not

exist unless the doctrine came into un

iversal practice. Russia to-day was ia

a state of moral collapse; famine was

rampant anil it was only in tho Red

Army that food could be obtained.
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Red Russia.

Described by Eye-Witnesses

American Senate Inquiry.

The following interesting article on

"Red' Russia" is token from the March
number of the. "New York Times"

monthly magazine "Current History"; —

I
The investigation by the' Judiciary

Committee of 'the United' States Senate,
begun :11th February, 191!),- shed some

now light on the' Red regime in Rub-;
sta. Two of the principal witnesses at
tlio hearing were Dr, W. C. Hunting-
ton, who from 19115 '.until' the early
fall of 1918, was in Russia as a Com-,
mercial Attache of the American Em
bassy at Petrograd, and Dr. George S.
Simons, Superintendent since 1907 of
the': Methodist Episcopal Church in
Russia and Finland, one of tho last
Americans to leave Russia.

Dr. Huntington said that hot more
than -8 'per' cent of the Russian people
were In favour of the- Bolshevik). They
were held' In submission; he added, by
terroristic, means and by a mercenary
force of 'soldiers, made, up principally of
Letts and Chinese! He said that he left
Moscow on 1 Bth August last, acconi-
punied by officials of other '

Allied
nations, in' each instance the' nation
concerned' leaving one 'official behind
to care for Its- affairs and nationals.
In the case of the United States the
official left

. behind was- Consul General
Poole.

In answer to a question as to the
extent of murder by official order in
Russia," Dr.' Huntington produced a

copy of an order addressed to all
Soviets in Russia, which culled for the

"en masse" of
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slaughter "en masse" of all persons
who failed , to support .

the Bolshevist
regime. Tho order was issued by M.
Potrovskl, the Bolshevist Commlssiary
for Home Affairs. It was dated 5tii

September, 1918, and read: —

To all Soviets — The murder of
Volodarski and UritskI, tho attempt
on Lenlne and the shooting of masses
of our comrades in Finland, Ukraine,
the Don, and Czechoslovakia, the
continual discoveries of conspiracies
in our rear, open acknowledgment by
the Right Social Revolutionary Party
and other counter-revolutionary
radicals of their part in these con
spiracies, together with the inslgul-
eant extent of serious repressions and
shooting of masses of White Guards

' and Bourgeoisie 011 tho part of the
Soviets, all these things show that
notwithstanding frequent pronounce
ments urging mass terror against the
Social Revolutionists. White Guards,
and Bourgeoisie; no real

'

terror
exists.

Such a situation should decidedly
bo stopped. An end should he put to

.
weakness and softness. All Right
Social Revolutionists known to local
Soviets should be immediately
nrrested. Numerous hostages should
be taken from the Bourgeolsio and
officer classes.

At the slightest attempt to resist
or the slightest' movement among the

. White Giiurds, shooting of masses of
I '

hostages should bo begun without
fall. Initiative in this matter vests
especially with the local Executive
Committees.

All branches of tho Government
must take measures to seek out and'
arrest persons hiding under false
names and shoot without fail nnv-
bod.v connected with tho work of the
Whito Guards. All the above
measures should be put immedialely
into execution, unci indecisive action
011 the part of the local Soviets must
lie reported to tho People's Commis
sary for Homo Affairs. Not tlio
slightest hesitation or the slightest
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Indecisiveness in using mnss terror.

. PET.ROVSKL

FOOD CONDITIONS.
Three letters were rciul iiito Hie re

cord by Dr. Huntington, all from a per
son of thn highest standing, still in
Russia, 11 nil

,
whose name for that

reason was not disclosed for publica
tion. These letters painted a terrible
picture" of conditions' In the Russian
capital. Tho first, in part, roads: —

I am glad you are not here just
now. Living conditions aro awfully
hard. Have you ever soon people
dying in tlio streets? 1 did three
times, two men and ono old woman.

They were not siult, just horribly thin
and pale.

It's awfully hard, and I would not
have believed it if 1 had not seen it

myself. These three cases illustrate
conditions In Petrograd better than
description. People aro dying quietly,
horribly qu lolly, without groun or

curse, i)i)or, helpless creatures, slaves
of the terrible regime of to-day.
The next letter was dated 20th Sep

tember last. In part it reads: —

To-day Mr. Poolo (American C011-
'

sill Genorttl 'at Moscow) left Russia.
He was the last Unit between your
human world over there and tlio
madhouse hero. You cannot Imagine
what is going on in this country.
Everything that is cultured, wealthy,

| accomplished, or educated is being
i persecuted and .systematically de

stroyed.
We all live under a perpetual strain

- under fear of arrest and execution.
I

Yesterday bulletins, appeared on the
corners of all the streets announc

ing that the
. Allies and the

bourgeoisie have' been spreading
cholera and hunger all over Russia
and calling for the open slaughter of
the latter.

People here are starving in accord -

,

ance with four categories. The first

category, the workmen, get one-
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one-

fourth of a pound of bread and two
herrings every two days. The
second category, the workmen who do
easy work, got one-eighth of a pound
and two herrings every two days.
Tho third category, the people who
"drink other people's bldod," that is,

people who live by mental work, get
two., h'crrlngs -every two days and no

. bread; while the fourth category,
tlio others who "drink other people's
blood." sometimes get two herrings,
generally nothing -at all. I enclose
tho slip from' the official paper. which
mentions these four categories..
People who have a little money

run away from Russia. They sell all

they possess, and just .run. They go
mainly to the Baltic provinces and to
the Ukraine. And yon. know it- is the
Gorman Consulatd.there which helps
them to get .permits and tickets..

.

The third and last letter,, dated about
1st October, tells, of four new decroes,
tho first, concerning tho soizuro of

bourgeois lodgings ; the
'

second,
forced hard' labour for tho bourgeoisie;
the third/requisition of warm clothes
for the Red 'Army; and the fourth,
concerning the distribution of food.

INDUSTRIAL CHAOS.
'

Dr. Huntington said that nil papers
other than Bolshevist organs were sup
pressed. When asked what were tho
results of. the nationalisation of indus
tries, he replied that in nearly every
case the factories had come to grief.

Among the committees of workmen
that had been placed in charge of tho
various factories when the decree of
nationalisation was issued, factions luid

sprung up, ,
and friction and quarrels

developed over details, with the result
that a few of tho factories, if any,
continued - to run. Dr. I-Iuntington
added: —

The principal industry left in Rus
sia now is- printing paper money. I
have seen the complete overthrow in
Russia of all that we know in human
life as it 'exists hero at home. I have

-

seen a condition of absolute chaos in
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all human relations develop in Rus
sia. I have seen conditions attained
that amount to nothing less than a

reign of absolute terrorism.
Thoso in authority take tiny

measures they see fit, no matter how

unscrupulous. Men and women' are

held as hostages. Their army is
made up principally of Lettish mer

cenaries and Chinese. They are also
using some Austvo-Hungarlans. To
the so-called army havo been added
other citizens who are forced to
serve through threats against their
wives and little children.

The armies thoy are reported to
have are not fired by loyalty to a

great cause, but are -to a large ex

tent made up of men whoso condition
is -such that they have joined- in
order to be clothed and fed.
Dr.' Huntington said that 85, per cent

of the Russian population was .of the
peasant class, . and that 7 por- cent of
the population were workmen. Thls: '93

per cent, he said,, no longer sym
pathised with the revolution, and was
held In ehock by the terrorist machine.

MILLIONS
'

FOR PROPAGANDA? ;

That the Bolshevist group In. Russia
is spending/ , millions of dollars

'

in
propaganda ,

in .other countries was
asserted; In this 'connection. Major
Lowry Humes, the Judge Advocato it)

charge of the examination of wit
nesses, produced: art official translation
of a .Bolshevist Government, order , ap
propriating 2,0.00,000

'

roubles for
propaganda purposes in' enemy,
friendly, and neutral, countries.

'

The
order,.,which is said to bo ono of niany,
and was placed- in the. record as official
proof, was dated December,1017.

.'.

It
reads: —

.

;

Order—
: "

' v

For the appropriation of 2,000,000
.. roubles for the requirements of the
revolutionary internationalist move
ment.

'

Whereas, tho .Soviet authority
stands on the. ground' of the prin
ciples of the international, solidarity
of the the
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of the proletariate (ind the brothajr-
liood of tho workers' of all countries;
ind .

/Whereas, the .struggle against the
war and Imperialism can lead. -to

complete victory .only If conductedjon
an -international, scale.

.

The Council of People's Commis.-
sarles considers it absolutely neces

sary to take every possible means,
-including expenditure of money, for
the assistance of tho Left- Inter
nationalist wing of tho workingman

'

movement in .all. countries, whether
- -these countries' are, at war or In alU"-

:

ance with Russia or are maintaining
.a neutral position.

To this end the Council of People's
Commissaries orders , the appropria
tion for the requirements of the

revolutionary international move

ment, to be . put at the disposal of the
foreign representatives of the Com
missariat of Foreign Affairs, of- .

2,000,090
'

roubles.

LENINK,
TROT55KY,
GOUCI-I-BRUEVICH,
GARBUNOV. ,

.

Dr. Simons, wlio was bofore the 'sub--
committee on 12th February, declared
that the Bolshevist ascendancy in
Russia was due, in tlio main, to tlio

influx' of agitators from the east side
of Now York City. Ho said: —

,

I should like to muko it plain that
among my best friends and among
'the finest

. Americans I have known
are men- of Jewish blood. Tho un

pleasant facts that T shall have' to
disclose I11 nowise refer to them. The
persons that havo gone into Russia
and joined in this diabolical thing
over there are apostate Jews, "men
who deny their God and who have
forsaken the religion and the teach
ings of their fathers.

Dr. Simons testified that a catechism
of atheism had been

.

added to the

curricuipm ot' the Russian public
schools, llo declared: —

Tlio Bolshevik' is not only an

atheist but he
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atheist but he also seeks to make all
religions impossible. They assert
that all misery is duo to the super
stition that' there Is a God. One of
their officials told me: "We now pro
pose to enlighten our children, and
with this purpose in view, wo are

issuing a catechism .on atheism for
use in till the schools." The man
who told me 'this was the Commis-

'

sary tfor Enlightenment and Educn- ,

tlon.

Tn reply to 1111 .Inquiry as to wliut
part the Germans had in the forward
ing of the plans of tho Bolsheviki, Dr.
Simons stated that all tlio German
newspapers in Russia which ... had
been suppressed by the old regime re

appeared . simultaneously .with the
accession of the. Bolsheviki to power,

'

and that everything Gorman or. pro-
German was fostered.

. Upon being
asked the real attitude of the Bol
sheviki as regarded tho two groups of
belligerents in .the war, the witness
said:!—

Lenlne find Trotzky were always
saying' bitter things against the
Allies. They scattered posters in
which they described the Allies' its

I lie "blood -drinking and tlesli-eating
Allies." They mimed Franco and
England, but. as I '

recollect it, did
not

'

specify the United States, the'
reason, in the question of the Allied
diplomatic / representatives, being
what may lie tloscrlbod as a -sort of
sirateglcal trick. They- figured it

out liint in tlio event Bolshevism
failed, as they knew it might; tlioy .

would need 11 land of refuge, and
they wanted the United States to he
their asylum.

Dr. Simons .told of tlio wholesale
murder of innocent civilians, tho out-
.ruglng of young girls by tlio Red
Guard, tlio seizure without legal pro
cess of all property, tlio urging of

'

young fills to go into the streets to
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follow a life of prostitution, the lying
together of helpless people and throw

ing them into a river to drown, the

absolute suppression of free speech
arid a free press, and the official starv

ing of those who do not endorse Bol

shevist teachings and programmes.
On 13th February, two American

Vico-'Consuls, Ralph M. Dennis, of

Chicago, and Robert F. Leonard, of

Minneapolis, who had recently re

turned from Russia, were heard by tho

Investigating committee, Mr. Dennis
declared that In the ten months that he

spent in Russia under Bolshevist rule,
ho had visited many of the large cities,

and during that time had never seen a

single carpenter or mason at work, and
that everything' was allowed to go to

.destruction. Farming still continues,
but, according to estimates, only about

10 per cent of . the normal acreage is

under cultivation.
Mr. Leonard stated that the Bol

sheviki aimed at free love, and hoped
to do away with marriage, planning for

the establishment of contract marriage.
Ho told of the organisation of what is

known as Committees of the .Poor, in
order to control those who possessed
anything. He said: —

These committees wore put up' by
the Central Government Their mem

bers aro drawn from the rifE-raff, the
men who drank up all they had, tho

. utterly, worthless.-
.
The old- Soviets,

owing to; the fact that the peasants
in them owned larid, could; not be

'
controlled, so they put those com-,

lrilttces in power to handle the situa
tion.. I know of villages in which

'

there wore no eligiblos for these com

mittees, and In such instances .Lenlne
sent in "poor cliglbles" to take tlio

positions.

,
Tho witness 'told of tho condition to

which the City of Petrograd. hod been
reduced by Bolshevism. Before the

ascendancy of the Bolsheviki, Petro-

'grad had been - a city of 2,000,000 in

habitants; at the tlmo of his. depar
ture, 13th November, 1918, -its popula-"
tlon numbered about a' million.
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tlon numbered about half. a' million.

MME. BRESHKOVSICAYA'S STORY.

Mme. Breshkovskaya, who is known
all- over -Russia as the "Grandmother of
the Revolution." and who has been

exiled by the Bolsheviki, appeared be
fore the

'.

Senate Committee- on , 14th
February.

'

Among other things, ,sho
said: —

.
In the little more than one year of

Bolshevist rule there-have been twice
as many Russians, men, women,- and
children,' killed as there were soldiers
killed at the front, during 'the almost
three years that Russia . was

actively ,
in the war. For instance,

there were 2,000 officers in one prison
Who were killed at one time,. Every
man, woman,, or., child who opposes
Bolshevism irii

any way risk's
'

Ills or

lier life.

Everything that made life worth
while has gone. Every .day trainloads
of supplies and valuable things leave
for Germany from .Moscow. .

In
Russia there is 110 Industry, the
schools are closad, and. If they were"

open there would .bo no books, not
even any ink, for the pupils. All
over Russia there are no schools
now. There is no food to amount to

.
'anything, .no clothes, nothing at all.

Transportation is paralysed. Wo liavo
no tools or implements of any kind,
not even scissors or knives.

Two years ago, when the Czar was

overthrown, we were lirippy. We
expected, and ha$ reason to oxpect,'
excellent laws, we expected peace and
political and social i'reedoiri. None
of these things has been realised..
Wo thought we /were going to get a

National Assembly and a Constitu
tion, and .we got neither. For six
-inonths we were free, and then came

'

those German-dominated Bolsheviki.
'

The Germans had been preparing
for years — wo know it now — for this

very thing. Their spies have been

everywhere In Russia for a long, long
time.. It was out of German spying
and Intrigue that Lenlno and Trotzky'

: came. and Lenlne and the.
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: came. Trotzky and Lenlne and the.

group supporting them received mil-
; lions from Germany for propaganda,'
'

and they carried It to a gruesome
success. In the autumn of 1917 wo

saw tho clouds gathering, and wo

hoped and prayed that our Allies
- would come. To-day Russia Is In
ruins. If you had given us 50,000
good soldiers thore would havo been
110 Bolshevism. The peasants aro

against tho Bolsheviki; but they have
110 arms. The Bolsiioviki rule with
an army of Letts, Chinese, Magyurs,
and Germans.

LETTER FROM AN A ItCHBISHOF.

Tho Arolibishop of Canterbury made

public In London on 14th February a

letter from the Archbishop
'

of Omsk,
President, of tho Supremo Administra
tion of tho Orthodox Church in Rus
sia, which gave these further facts: —

Having seized supreme power in
Russia in 1917, the Maximalists pro
ceeded to destroy not only the culti-

'

vated classes of society but lmvo also

swept awuy religion itsolf, tlio repre
sentatives of tho Church, and reli

gious monuments venerated by all.

The Kremlin cathedrals of Moscow
and those in the towns of Yaroslav
and Simferopol have been sacked
ami many churches have been de
filed, Historical sucrlstles as well us

the famous libraries of- tho Patri
archs of Moscow and Petrograd havo
been pillaged. Vladimir, Metro

politan of Kiev, twenty bishops, and
hundreds of priests havo been ass

assinated. Before killing thoin tho
Bolsiioviki cut off the limbs of their
victims, sonic of whom were buried
alive. Religious processions followed
by groat masses of people at .Petro
grad, Tuula, Kharkov, aud Eollgalitch
were fired upon.

"Wherever the Bolsiioviki are In
power tlio Christian Church is perse
cuted witli even greater ferocity than
in the first three centuries of the
Christian era. Nuns aro being
violated, women made common pro
perty, and licenso and tlio lowest
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perty, and licenso and tlio lowest
1 passions lire rampant. Ono sees

everywhere death, misery, and

famine. Tho population is utterly
cast down and subjected to most
terrifying experiences. Some are.

purified by their sufferings, but
others succumb.

Only in Siberia and tho region of
the Ural Mountains, where the' Bol
sheviki have been expelled, is the
existence of the civil and religious
population protected under the aegis
of law and order.

There are villages in Russian Poland
where the houses are built entirely of
salt.
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I '

THE RUSSIAN CHAOS.

! Terrors of Bolshevism.

;

Queenslander's Experience.

The Minister for Defence (Senator
Pearee) lias issued some extracts from

a letter written by Michael Zadorosly,
a former Queensland

' resident, from

Ghita on 23rd.
The letter, which was received by

Mr. James H. Fitzpatriek, of J. H.

Royvray and Co., Miles, Queensland,
says that "at last the Socialists of ex

treme type have been driven into- the

ranges of Siberia, and I am in a posi

tion to write abroad.
"We have been," lie adds, "cut off

from .the world for about six months,
and before that the postal officials were

too busy diseussing their class posi
tions and ensuring themselves the right
to do nothing alid get big wages, and

could not undertake to deliver any let

ters with any sort of a guarantee.
"There was no chance to get away

from - Russia, .because passports were

strictly examined) and anyone suspect
ed of belonging to the class not strictly

proletarian was debarred from leaving,
and had to live or die as best lie could
— that is, if he was not butchered by
the blood-thirsty lovers of liberty and
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brotherhood.
"In common with other landowners

I had to part with stock, lands, and

woods, robbed not by aggressive for

eign enemies, but by my own neighbors
who, in their ignorance and savageness,
were instigated by unscrupulous bene
factors of the human race.

"I had to clear out of native parts,
, both as a liberal and a British subject
being threatened by destruction. In my

wandering during the past six months
over the breadth of my

' native ^coun

try' I had to do all sorts of jobs, from
selling newspapers to teaching Latin

and Greek. A good deal of starving fell

to my lot during this holidaying.
"The Bolsheviks are gone now, but

the .results their reign has left are tre

mendous.

"Everything is destroyed— factories,

workshops, railway linesK rolling stock.
However poor Russia was under the

Czar, it will take, years before she is

restored to the possession of what she

had then.
"The Socialists, just like the Labor-

ites in Queensland, meaning to harm

and put down meat kings, wool kings,
and other kings, and benefit the 'have-
nots, ' have dealt the ' have-nots ' such a

blow as never capitalists could have
dealt, and from which the worker is

not likely to recover.

"I know hundreds of American Jews
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who came to Russia as anarchists and
Socialists, and were pro-Germans to the

bone. They were quite willing to help

Germany all they could.

"They did help her temporarily, but

ultimately both the Russian and the
German proletriat will suffer for their
socialistic experiments. = '

I

"If a man is not- deprived,.
of com

mon rights, and not proclaimed an out
law for possessing more head of cattle

than his neighbor, still he lives under
the threat of being deprived of his pro
perty by the lovers of equality.?'
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RUSSIA.

Spread of Bolshevism.

UKRAINE UNDER THE INFLUENCE.

THE BADA DISSOLVED.

STARVATION AND DRUNKEN

ORGIES, i

n (Pnblished in 'The Times.'

LONDON Saturday.

'The Times' correspondent at Petro

grad states that the rapid spread of ciyil

'war in all parts of Russia reveals the

steady progress of Bolshevism. There

are signs of disintegration everywhere.
Fighting and disorders are pending in

Siberia, which is expected -to struggle tor

the restoration of law. and order, but the

Siberian Soviets are siding with Lenin's

Government. Large bodies of Bolshevik

troops have been sent to strengthen the

Soviets' hands.

Ukraine is gradually coming under Bol

shevik influence. /The Soviets have organ
ised. The Rada has been dissolved.

'??

A
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? portion of the Ukraine troops who sup

port the Rada are putting up a fight

against the Bolshevik legions, which i are

. progressing in all directions.

*The dispute between the So
viet and the Ukraine is chiefly a question
whether the latter shall help the Bolshe-.

yiks or the Cossacks.
The Polish rising at Mohileff is further

complicating '

the situation.

The Roumanian news is conflicting. It

19 reported that the ..Bolsheviks are at

tempting to advance on Jassy.
There is an enormous influx of liber

ated Austro-German Jews, chiefly from

Tuikestan and Siberia. There are 40,000

in Petrograd alone, hungrily wandering
-the streets and struggling for a share of

the scanty supply of food. They are im

bibing Bolshevik doctrines, but they de

clare that if a German revolution is

achieved they will not imitate the Rus

sian chaos.
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RUSSIAN DEMORALISATION.

SHOCKING ATROCITIES.

..SEVERAL THOUSANDS OF

PERSONS SHOT.

The Australian and New Zealand
Press Association Icarus that the
latest officul news from Russia
leveals extraordmai y demoiahsation
Appalling outrages are general, lhe
British Consul at Ekaterinburg as the
result of special inquiry m the Perm dis
tuet, reports that the number of
victims totals several thousand, who were

mostly shot Toiture« usunllv preceded
the murders A girl aged 19, who was
accused of espionage, was slow ly pierced
with a bayonet 1J tunes m the same
wound, but is still nine In othei cases
the vetims were wounded -with the
btrjonet 20 to 15 tunes ITorty-si-v. priests
out of 300 in the Perm district were
kibed, while öd children were taken as
ho«lages and mowed down with machine
guns In some caaes the Bolsbeuks took
ian«om. from tne relatnes after the vic
tims had been secretly killed

|

COMMANDED BY G1 RMANS
M Ducherse, formerly Trench Consul at

Petiogi-id, who rensited Russia, reports
that the military mid ciul power of the
Bo'sh° viks ,s declining, owing to cupphes
of feeding for its followeis becoming ex-
hausted Paper money is valueless There
.ne frequent deseitions The peasant
tioops aie demoralising the army There
is constant dis&ensiovt between the Soviets
at Petrograd and Moscow, nnd m tlio^e
provinces the peasants lefuse to bring
their stocks into the towns, and aro
hiding their food
Offn al reports from Vhdivostock state
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Vhdivostock state
that most of the commanding officers of
the Red Army aro Geimins, and are in
tioduemg German methods The Red
Commissanes aie mo-tlj Jews In order
to proient deseition the officers are con-
stants Matched and then families held
as hostages The well to do classes are
living m constant fear of death

CONDEMNED WITHOUT
ACCUSATION

The Red Commissaries are mostly voungand ill-educated, and condemn i people to
death without making any floatation, andfrequently assist in the murder of the vic-
tims Starvation is giving rise to
epidemics and the extermination of entité
villages. The educational system is en-
tirely disorganized by the Bolsheviks ap-
pointing teachers chosen by the students.

MENACE TO THE WORLD'S PEACE.
At a gathering at the Savoy Hotel the

Secretary for War (JMr. Winston!
Churehilll said that Europe was in dn
extremely critical condition. Xo one knew
what was happening in Ruspin, or what
would be the outcome of the situation
tlicre,>xcept that it would be extremely
menacing to the world's peace. Nor did
¡my one know what would be the futme
of the Central Powers, or the burden
cast upon Britain by their dissolution.
Britain was to a larga extent exhausted,
and only by courage, energy, discipline,
and unity could the Empiie surmount the
difficulties which beset it.

'

The correspondent r.t Bellin of th«
"Daily Express" sayS that Oenoral Holl-
inan, who was Mnrglml von llindenbun,'*s
chief of stuff, in an interview, stated
that unless Russian Bolshevism was
crushed the Entente's triumph would be
bterile. Bolshevism, he declared, must
be crushed by force, und to crush it
would require a largo Entente army,
marching shoulder to shoulder with the
German army. The work must be done
soon, as otherwise the next war would
bo between the Entente and the Bolslic
vilcft for the rescue o£ European civilisa-
tion.

ATTEMPT ON M. LENIN'S LIFE.
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. COPENHAGEN, Sunday.
Shots fired from a house in Moscow

injured the chauffeur of M. Lenin, the
Kolshcvik Premier, bul he escaped in-
jury.

TA few ila.vb api it wai announce,! t»it .1

¡.¡iiiliitr attempt hud been made on the life oi
li. Trotbkj. io-1'rcmicr u-itli M. Lenin Jil.

IroLiKy waa attucLrtl by lied Guard bolille-rs ni
a railway carrl.iirc nt Vil^'oil., bul lie also eS
taped inlurv, although two niemlers of tl.u
staff wyre hit by bullets.]
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CDe SecretofBolslwiRPower,

fl$ %m by m EyewitnessEatelyRctaroeauEnglandfront

Mr. H. V. Keeling, whose narrative has

already been partly given to. the world by
The Westminster Gazette and in the form

of lectures, succeeded in «scapmg from

Russia and getting TO .England some o^bt
weeks ago {writes a. correspondent -n The
Sphere of April 12).
Mr. Keeling went to Russia five years

ago to ieach workmen -in a Russian firm

which had acquired Britishpatents certain

new processes in the lithographic and printing
trades. For 20 years previously he had

been a member of a Britishtrnde union
(the Lithographic Artists,Designers, Engravers

and Process Workers), and he
took an active part in the movement for

raising wages in his own trade. After
being in the service of the Riussanfirm for

one year, he undertook certan agencies for

British firms, and in order to keep in repair

machines which they; have sold became
a fully qualified mechanic in the printing
trade, and as such was admitted to membership

of the Russian Printing Trades
Union. He thus spent practically all his
time as .a. workman among -workmen, in

1918 be went into tibe. country and opened
up a little workshop for repairing all sorts

of things, from steam mills to docks and

boots, walking and cycling in pursuit of
this business, and getting intimate experienoe

of conditions in tihe country- In

these ways he made himself so usef ul—not
to say indispensable—that the Soviets insisted

on his remaining in the country, and
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even gave him a special invitation to eit

on a Soviet himself. In October last he
was appointed to the position <ofchief

photographer to the Committee of the

Public Education,
.

presided over by M.
4/unachaiski, whom be describes as an
amiable visionary, with eyes shut to the

realii.es of the .Bolshevik regime. Mr.
Keeling'sfinal escape from Russia will be
told in book form very shortly. Mr.
Heeling was in Russia during the whole
period of the revolution till January 9 of
this year, and during all this time he associated

with the working people in town and
country, and was in a. unique position to

hear their views and judge their real

opinions. He had, in fact, many friends

in the Soviets-who' treated him with the

utmost confidence and showed him the

whole working of the machine.
—The Secret oL Bolshevism.—

"What," I asked, "has happened to the

Russian people? Is Bolshevism as black
as it_is ipointied, and ii it is, how can a
whole nation submit to it?"

"The answer," he said, "is that the Russian
people are starving, and when you are

starving yon don't think about other atrocities.

Yon rihrnk (about nothing except
just to scrape together enough food to keep
yourself alive. You don't trouble much
whether you ere going to be shot yourself
or -whether other people are being shot.

You are collecting food tike an animal. I

left Russia six weeks ago, but- even bow I

can't get over -the habit of thinking about

my food, and every day I find myseflfwondering
where the next meal is to come from."

Mr. Reeling expanded this idea, and as he
spoke I seemed at last to get into the atmosphere

of Bolshevik Russia—on the eide

of millionsof people, too absorbed with
the ravening thought of how to get food for

themselves and their wives and children lo

think of anything beyond the moment, and
too exhausted to resist; on the other, a
taroiraed few relatively -well fed and prepared

for any violence and cruelty to save

themselves from losing their privilege and
slipping into the vortex of famine. For
whatever may have been the original idea

of Bolshevism,its secret now, «s 5VIr.Keeling
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explained it, is simply that it confers

upon some and denies to others the privilege
of eating, and that all its other deeds

of violence and cruelty tare as nothing to

the supreme cruelty of withholding food.

Mr. Keeling went on to explain the system,

describing it without colour or emotion,
as if, living in the world, he had come to

take its horrors for granted.

—The Four Categories.—
"The population.7' lue sojd, "were origirally

dividedby the BoMeviksdaw four
'categories/ -which exactly turn, upside
down the social classes of other countries.

These are (1) manual labourers; (2) clerical

workers, provided they employ ndbody;
(3) everybody who has employed anybody,
from the small householder employing one
servant to the manufacturer employing a
thousand hands; (4) all the former idle

rich,,princes, aristocrats, landowners, courtiers,
and rentiers of every description.

The penalty for failing to please the Bolsheviks
is to be degraded from a class in

which you get some food to a class in -which

yon get scarcely ony. The rations for these

classea are, or were, on a descending scale,

and even the lowest class was supposed to

get enough to !kee:p alive. iBut in the last

few months there hasn't been anything like

enough for the finst class, and scarcely anything
for the others. Class IV., the former

rich, I should say, has disappeared. They
have got out of the country, or been
starved to death, or .been shot, or turned

themselves into workmen in order to get
food. I can't tell vou more, for nobody
knows. The other classes have got sorted
into two classes, those that get some food

and those that get hardly any officially.
To get food you must be in with the Bolsheviks,

and then they put you into the first

class. It is very difficult to get there, end

very easy to get out. They degrade you for

slight reasons 'which

you can't discover,'
and then you starve. Whole trade unions
have

'been

degraded
'because they opposed

the Bolsheviksor offended them somehow."
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"But -what is this official food system,

and how does it work?"
"You have cards and coupons verv much

as
'here,

but all private trading ds forbidden,

and nearly all the shops in Petrograd are
shut. To take their place there are a few

hundred municipal shops, and you have to

be registered at one of these, and take your
coupons there, if,-you are in the feeding

class. You are supposed to receive half a

pound of bread a day, and potatoes, butter,
meat, and sugar, at fixed and reasonable

prices; but, as a matter of fact, for a long

tine past nothing has been sold but bread,
and even that failed for seven days in December.

I (have been six days without
bread, and three days isithout anything to

eat except the so-called public dinner,
which consisted of watery soup, a small

piece of very soft fish, and jone-eighth of a

pound of bread. Sometimes they have
offered me oats, as if I were a horse, When
there was no bread. All the children are in

the first class, for the Bolsherik idea is

that all the children should be
'in

charge of
the State while their parents go to work.
But the children are Etarvingall the same
in great numbers."

—The Food Outcast and What Happens to

Him.—
"But, if you are not in the first class or

aie degraded from it, what happens?"
"Then yoa.have to prowl about and try

to get food secretly. But this is a punishable
offence for which sometimes people

may, even be shot. People go into the eoun
try taking with them anything that they

think the peasant will
'take in exchange for

food, and pet a hag oi flour or a few potatoes.
But it 'is illegal to go out of the town

without a permit or to buy anything when
you get there, so -the Red Guard stop them

and search them as they come back, and.
if they find anything, confiscate it and

very often arrest, the people, and carry
them off. I saw a woman who had gone
into the country and got 20 lb. of flour

from her own native j>laoe for her children,

who were etarving, seized by the guard at
a station when she was trying to get back.
They took it from her, though she fell on
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her knees and implored them with sobs to

let her keep only a few pounds. Then,
when «she found it was no use, «&e threw

herself under a train and was killed. "It

makes it worse," Mr. Keeling
.

went on,
"that you have quantities of money in your
pocket, -but can buy nothing. I have had
roubles worth £fiQ0, according to old
values, in my pocket, and not been able to

buy a piece of bread. You don't trouble

about money; ytm {pay 5/ for a lump of
sugar, if you can get it. A workman's
wages are £100 a month in old values, but,
though 'he

can etill -buy a
'watch ior £5,

he can't Jwy a roll of bread for £50. _ The
people who have the food won't sell it for

roubles because they are *worth nothing,
and there is nothing to buy with them. So
the Bolsheviks can't get the food, though

tbev are always trying to, and having fights

with peasants-in consequence. I believe
imysell there is enough food in Russia to

keep every one alive, for last harvest was
very £«ood; ljufc *':t-can't be STot azid dtU all

being hoarded and concealed."

—The Well-fed Army.—
But again I asked, "Why do the Russians

stand it; why don't they revolt and smash
the whole thing?"

"I don't quite know," eaid Mr. Keeling;
"the Russians aren't like other people.

They have .been used to tyranny, and have
a sort of submissiveness which makes them

accept, things. I can asure you they are
siek to death of it, and that nine-tenths o!
the people who keep in with the Bolsheviks,

and have to pretend to- like them,

would do anything to get rid of them, if

they knew how. But you have to remem

tier that the Bolsheviksare very clever in

feeding the people who are likely to fight.

This is how it's done. Every man ffho

joins the Red Army is sure of his own food,

and also gets food for his "wife and children.

The army is fed before any one
else, and out of all proportion to the other
classes. Even the workmen get nothing
till "the army has had enough. So large

numbers of men join the army for the sake
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numbers of men join the army for the sake

of geting food, and then, when they are
in, they have to keep, at it for fear of losing

their food. Besides,if they try any
tricks, they are mot only .punished, i.e.,

shot,Russia'themselves,

but their wives and families

and parents are starved. A man will
stand almost anything rather than, see his
wife and children and parents starved to

death, and the use they make of this kind
of coercion is devilish. The soldiers have
to be pretty careful, for there are lots of
epies among them, who instantly report

any suspicious case, and when they go into'

action there are always machine guns behind
them. Then, besides the regular Red

Army, there is a special picked army,

which gets anything it wants of food and
anything else. And all these men know
that of they don't fight they'd starve; so
they fight to save their own food and to

prevent their jcives and cliildren starving.

That's their way of keeping alive." The
thing straightened out a little. One saw
this privileged, relatively well-fed class
struggling to keep itself from falling into

the pit and its hand against all the others.
They were like men on a raft in mid-ocean,
throwing their weaker comrades overboard
to keep themselves afloat and make the

rations go a little longer.

—"Not Quite Sane."—
Even so,, there were more questions to

ask. "How could the men at the top,

Lenin, Troteky, and the rest, Lenin at all
events supposed to have some intelligence

and humanity, -sit there and let this go on?
Were they devils or maniacs?" Mr. Keeling

had not put the question to himself
in this precise way. To those who
live under it, Bolshevism, I gather
has become a kind of vast
impersonal fatality. Mr. Keeling thought

a Jittle and then replied, "I suppose you
would say they were not quite sane, according

to our notions. But, as things are,
they can't help themselves, and couldn't
stop it if they chose. They have made
the monster, and are as helpless in its

hands as every one else."

"Bolshevism," in fact, I summed up, "has

become a vested interest for its privileged
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become a vested interest for its privileged
class, and Lenin and Trotsky are obliged
to go on feeding the few, starving the

many, and shooting the objectors."
'That's just about it," said Mr. Keeling.
I pressed for a little more detail. Lenin

and Trotsky were only two out of
hundreds and thousands in the great starving

conspiracy, and how could men be
found who

'would

go on day after day administering
this diabolical system, "with

this spectacle of helpless misery under
their eyes?

"Most of them," said Mr. Keeling; "are

quite young, some are notorious bad characters,
and many are mere boys whom we

should call hooligans in London. One
boy of 17 I knew was Commissary, with
poser of life and death over 40 villages.
He goes about armed with a Mauser pistol,

and one day thrust it in my face threatening

to shoot ine on the spot. I knew
how to deal with him, but Russian peasants

do not; and dozens of such lads, a

very little older, are terrorizing whole districts."

—What tie Peasants Are Doing.—
"What, then, are the peasants doing?"
"The peasants have got rid of the landlords,

and eat down and divided the land.

Thev quarrelled a good deal; but, on the

whole, did it quit? eensibly, each taking a

bit of the best land, and then another bit
of the worse, and eo on, and in the same

way arranging the forest rights between
them. But the trouble is that while there

is plenty of land in one village there is

nothing like enough in another, so the distribution
is -very unequal, and thera is great

discontent in. consequence. This nets
worse,because, instead of having the splendid

time they hoped for, they find there is

nothinjr to -buy, and they are always being
worried and threatened by the Bolsheviks.
They haye no tea—only dried leaves for a
substitute—no vodka, and no tobaccottThey

feel the loss of tobacco especially, and
seemed to walk about in a dazed condition,
like men used to drugs who had had suddenly

to go without. Peasants have implored

me to give them tobacco, and will
do almost anything for you for one pipefull."
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"But are they -doing anv work?"
"Only just as much as they must to keep

themselves alive, and many of them are
likely to live all this year on last year's

harvestand what is beinsthoarded. The
next harvest is likely to be very bad, .and

then the_famine which is now in the towns

willbegin to spread to the country, and

one daren't think what willhappen then."

—"It
is Terrible to Live dn Russia."—

"But don't the Soviets see this? Don't
at least the people at Moscow, Lenin, and

Trotsky, and -the higher Eoviet,see what
must-happen?"

"My own belief ia that they, iknow the

game is up,
'but

don't know "how to get
out of it or what to do. The slightest «-gn
of weakening and they are done. So they

amply go ahead,
'working their machine

round and round, and grinding out evervbody
they think dangerous. Even advanced

Socialistsare beginning to speak of the

Czardom as the 'good

old times.' No one
is saie. It used to be thought that they

didn't shoot Jews, for so many of them are
Jews themselves. But two acquaintances

of mine, both Jews, were shot a short time

before I wane away, and they !had done
noihing except try a little private

'trading.

It is terrible to live in Russia in these

times. As you walk about Petrograd you
never see any one laugh or smile. Men and

women are like shadows, and little children
so -wasted -that they seem to be all

ejes. And all the time ipeople are disappearing,
and nobody knows what becomes

of .them. Five years ago Petrograd had a

population -of 2,400,000. Now there are
scarcely 700,000."

'"Well, then, Mr. Keeling,"I said finally,
'what

do you want me
'to

say about it?"

'I

want you first to say this interview is

not copyright, and that any one may take

the whole of it and reprint it and distribute
it in any Tvayhe likes." I have no personal
animosity against the Bolsheviks. They
treated.me as well as they could,

'and I

have nothing to complain of on my own account.

But I am a working man and a
trade unionist, and I rwon't like to hear

-

working men talking as if Bolshevism was
a great and splendid experiment, t-o bel
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a great and splendid experiment, t-o bel
copied in other countries, or as if they urere
helping-the working p'eople

'in

Russia by
saying

'-No' to all (proposals set before the!

Alliesfor dealing -,r:i.h it. I want to con-';

vinpe them thai it is not a question oJ;
politics or theory at all,but just a question

'

of humanity, in which we have got to do
our duty and help. I have my own ideas of

-what ought to be done, but at this moment
I want most to get into people's minds that

there is enormous Buffering and miseiy
which we ought to stop, if we can. AM
I want to eav also that it won't do Socialism

any good to mix it up with BoJehevism,
or to make people think that if Socialism

is tried, it must end in wholesalemurder
and starving millions -of people do

death. But that ds what -will happen «

working people confuse Socialismwith Bolshevism,
ana suppose that a Socialistmust

support the Bolsheviks. The British-working
people -wouldn't stand Bolshevism for

one day -themselves, and they must take

care that they are not helping to force it

on the Russian working people/'

That is >Ir.Keeiing'smoral, and tiais it

is here set down.
. ^
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Russian
SHOCKING ATROCITIES.

LONDON, March 13.

The Australian and New Zealand

Press Association learns that the
latest offical news from Russia

Appalling outrages arc general. The

British Consul at Ekaterinburg, as the
result of special inquiry in the Perm dis

trict, reports that the number of

victims totals several thousand, who were

mostly shot. Tortures usually preceded
the murders. A girl aged 19, who was

accused of espionage, was slowly pierced
with a bayonet 13 times in the same

wound, but is etill alive. In other cases
the victims were wounded with the

bayonet 20 to 15 times. Forty-sis priest9

out of 300 in the Perm district were
kilied, while 60 children were taken as
hostages and mowed down with machine
guns. In some cases the Bolsheviks took
raqsom from the relatives after the vie*

tims had been secretly killed.

M. Ducherse, formerly French Consul at
Petrograd, who revisited Russia, reports
that the military and civil power of the
Bolsheviks is Reclining, owing to supplies
of feeding for its followers becoming ex
hausted. Paper money is valueless. There
ares frequent desertions. The peasant
troops are demoralising the army. There
is constant dissension between the Soviets
at Petrograd and Moscow, and in those
provinces the peasants refuse to bring
their stocks into the towns, and are
hiding their food.
Official reports from Vladivostock state
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that most of the commanding officers of
the Red Army are Germans, and are in
troducing German methods. The Red
Commissaries are mostly Jews. In order

to prevent desertion the officers are con

and families held

f§ hostage*. The well-to-do,* 4?ssessrS'
living in constant fear of deatao?: r v

The Red Commissaries are mo?tiiStfpjmg
and ill-educated, and condemn people to
death without making any accusation, and
frequently assist in the murder of the vic
tims. Starvation is giving rise to

epidemics and the extermination of entire
villages. The educational system is en
tirely disorganised by the Bolsheviks ap«
pointing teachers chosen by the students.

At a gathering at the Savoy Hotel the
Secretary for War (Mr. WinetorJ
Churchill) said that Europe wus in an

extremely critical condition. No one knew.
what was happening in Russia, or what
would be the outcome of the situation
there, except that it would be extremely
menacing to the world's peace. Nor did

any one know what would be the future
of the Central Powers, or the burden
cast upon Britain by their dissolution.

Britain was to a larga extent exhausted,
and only by courage, energy, discipline,

and unity could the Empire surmount the
difficulties which beset it.

The correspondent r.t Beilin of th<
"Daily Express" says that General Hoff

man, who was Marshal von Hindenburga
thief of staff, in an interview, stated
that unless Russian Bolshevism wa«

crushed the Entente's triumph would be
mimt
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sterile. Bolshevism, he
be crushed by force, and to crush it

would require a large Entente army,

irmrching shoulder to shoulder with the

German army. The work must be done

eoon, as otherwise the next war would

be between the Entente and the Bolshe
viks for the rescue of European civilutt

tion.
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THE RUSSIAN SITUATION,

BOLSREVISM V. DEMOCIASY.

GOVERNMENT BY STARVATION.

In conversation with a "West
Australian"

reporter, Captain G. R. Turner. R-N.Y.,

who has been in Siberia nearly ever since

the armistice, was able to throw some

light on the obscurities of the Russian
situation. Captain Turner is a Western

Australian, but enlisted in Britain when

the war broke out. He served for several

years with Commander Locker-Lampson's

armoured car force in Russia, and after

the armistice went to Siberia, as intelli

gence officer and interpreter, with the Bri

tish Mission in charge of General Sir Alfred

]Knox.

Captain Turner explained that, associated

with the British mission were strong
French, American, and Japanese, and

Italian missions. Their object was to get

mn touch with the Kioltchak Government,
supply it with arms and munitions, or

gacse the railways and transport gene

rally, and introduce more law and order

into the country. Still another object,
and one of the chief reasons for the pre

sence of the mission, was to

counteract the very powerful Ger
man propaganda in Siberia, which

was aimea as

undermining brit-h power In
India. In this connection, the mission

achieved considerable success, though the

effect of the German and Bolshevik ma

chinations were seen in the Afghan trouble
and the unrest on the indian frontier.

The bulk of the Bolshevik egents were

either Germans or Jews, and their opera

tions were far-reaching and well planned.

Dealing with the question of Allied in

tervention
.in

'Russian affairs, against the

Bolsheviks, Captain Turner said that there
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Captain said that there

appeared to be an impression in Australia
that.this amounted to trying to put down

a democratic Government. Nothing was

further from the fact. The Kerensky Gov

erinent was one of the most democratic

Governments the world had ever seen. It

was founded on universal suffrage, and was

strongly socialistic mn its tendency. This

democratic Government was overthrown by
the Bolsheviks, whose Government was an

autocracy based on force terrorism, and

starvation. The Bolsheviks did no work,
bhut lived by the issue of paper money

and by the confiscation of all property.

There was no such thing as law or order.

Under their regime human life was the

cheapest of commodities, while food and

clothing were the dearest- All the fac

tories had been closed down, and

primary production was almost at

a standstill. The greatest enemies of the

Balsheviks were the working classes, but

terror and starvation compelled them to

serve their inhuman masters. 'We Russian

situation had largely resolved itself into a

religious war, the backbone of the Bolshe

vik movement being, the Jews, who were

taking the opportunity 4 revenge for the

atrocities perpetrated on them in the past.

Lenin and Trotsky were both Jews, and

the Jews had the organisation, brains,

money, and force at their disposal to en

able them to impose their will on the un

educated mnes of the Russian peasantry.

The Red Army was almost entirely officered

by Germans, and it contained many Ger

man mercenaries. Persons suspected of op
position to the Bolshevik regime were tor

tured or massacred daily, often with fiend

ish ferocity. The work of torture and exe

cation was usually entrusted to Chinese

mercenaries, who were made drunk with

vodka' before being turned loose upon their

victims. If the Australian people really un

derstood the Russian situation, 50 per cent.

of them would volunteer to go and fight

the Bolsheviks.

Admiral Koltchak, said the captain, had

always been known as a man of strongly
democratic ideals. At the time of the re
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democratic ideals. At the time of the re

volution he was in command of the Black
tiea fleet, and he fell into the hands of

the Bolsheviks, but was set at

liberty c? g to the esteem in which he
was held. Loltchak had given a guaran

tee to Britain that he would establish a

ccustitutional form of government along
dnemocratic lines. The Admiral's task was

a difficult one, even when the Allies assist

ed him with arms, munitions and supplies,

us he had to operate at a great distance
from his base, with only one railany

,t

bhr command. One very great hanicap
was his lack of oflicers. The peasantry .n

whom he had mainly to rely for support

nere not sufficiently
educated' for the pur

pose, 68 per cent. of them being unable to

srad or write, while the officers of the old

regime with whom he was thus compelled

to surround himself, led hnn to be sus

pected unjustly of monarchist sympathies.

Koltchak's present position looked bad on

paper, but the evacuation of Omsk had
teen carried out on advice previously given

br the Allies, and was a matter of com

parative unimportance. -He believed
that Koltchak would ultimately win

through, and, when he did, Bol

shevism would end in an internal
revolution at Moscow. Ninety per cent of

the population were really anti-Bolshevik,
and the Bolshevik downfall when it came

would be complete and final. The officers

of the British and French missions were

fully convinced that Koltchak was a capable

leader, and also that he was utterly op
Posed alike to the Bolsheviks and to the

faction which sought to restore the mon

archist regime. He also stood for a strong
and united Russia instead of for its divi

sion into a number of independent states.

Dealing with Siberia, Captain Turner
said that the Allied ,missions had restored

a large measure of Jlaw and order, and
as far west as Ekaterinburg the country
was in a fair state. Living was much

cheaper than in Australia, and the peasants

were doing well. There was, however, a
strong disnclination on their part to un
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strong disnclination on part un

dertake production on a pre-war scale ow

ing to their fear that the Bolsheviks would

come back again and despoil them of the

whole product of their labour. The coun

try was a magnificently fertile one, and it

was also enormously rich in metals, mine
rals, oil, and tifnber.

Touching on the fate of the ex-Imperial
family of Russia, Captain Turner said that
the British mission had satisfied themselves

beyond all doubt that the whole family
had perished. Many varying stories had
been told regarding their end, but, though

the mission had been compelled to depend

on circumstantial evidence, they had estab
li:shed the fact that the ex.Czar and his

family wre all thrown down a shaft, which

was then blown in upon them by means of

bombs.
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Glimpses of the -Orient

o-ý

A Russian Officer.

DAYS SIL'CE Ttil R?\'VOLUTION.

"IS BIATYtA
ISES AGAINST

llOSlilf\'IKS.

THE A??GONY OF tlLS COUNTRiY.

(By 'Adam MicCay, Special Commissioner
of Sydney "Sun.")

No. 47.-(Copyrig4t.)

SHAINGiltAI, July 205.

Thlis is a Russian naval ollceer's nar

rative of his doings since the second

revolution in his country. It is the
abstract of what lie told, ,piece by piece,

in

long
conversations,

and

it

may serve

to show something .of the state of mind
of a patriotic Russian.

At thirty years old he commanded in
the Baltic Sea a destroyer of which lie

was

proud, for
she

was a now type,
of

0000

tons, and
with

a
speed

of well

over

00

knots.
But

after

Kercnsky was dis
placed and the Trotsky-Lenin revolu

tion

occurred, he was no longer her com

lmander.

"I swas
not the captain. The cap

Lain was a stoker elected by the rest,
and I was kept on board as a naviga

tion expert. I ido not go away, though.I

expect the'Germans will come and
take me and my ship-and I do not

want to be taken ,by Germans."

,ie stuck to his ship and his stoker
captain for two reasons. First, because

he

did
not want

the revolutionary crew

to

be alble to say
that

the ollicers had

run alway and left them to the Ger
manls;

second, because lie was' ocasion
ally

allowed to take the ship out to see

what the Germans were doing, and thills

seemed to him to be practical work in
the war.' But the tinme came when lie

saw that it was
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saw that it was hopeless, and
lie

asked
to leave the ship.

It

was

refused,

so lie left

without

permission,risking being caught and shot as a

"bourgeois officer." Then the Brest

Litovsk

Treaty was signed,
and Russia's

troubles

began.
"I wrote myself a certilicate and a

passport with somebody else's name
on

it,'
and lot my beard grow. I put

on dirty, clothes, and my face was

dirty. I wished to go south and join
thie ati- Bolsheviks."

fie was once arrested on 'his way

soutlhward,

and expected

to

be shot,
but

bluffed

his

captors with rough
peasant

talk, and was released.
Eventually'

he
got south, and was able to join an "solli
ccrs'

regiment" formed of men like

himself

from

the inay 'and the
armny.

"\'e were 3200, and we were all gay
fellows, jolly fellows. It ,was

?.b d fight
ing, but a very jolly life, except, for
some lhilngs which were most unplea

sant. We fought many battles, and

I tllink we were always .beaten. And
most of those jolly 'boys were killed.

There were 400 left at the end."

3£Iaving but a limited command of

Etiglish,

he tuses no
lurid

adjectives by
way of

rhetoric.
Things are "good, bad,

pleasant, unpleasant, agreeatble, als

agreoable."

The
"unpleasant"

things
hSappened

when there as anll enforced

retirementl before thie Bolsheviks.

"It was our duty when a friend was

,wounded and lying on the battlelield
to kill him. We could not take him

away, and we would not leave him.
So we had to take a revohler. .

When you have been drinking whisky
and soda with a mrian the night be
fore, and his leg is smas-hed, it is not

nice to take a revolver and kill him
as you would kill a beast. N'o; it is

not nice."

Better to 'be
shot than left to. the

Bolsheviks on the battlefields of those
days. Because the Bolsheviks were apt

to cut out the boigue or eyes of a
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to cut out the boigue or eyes of a

'woturded/man, saying that the cursed

bourgeois spy could now neither 'see nor
talk. There were other things as bad.

"They would bury a man all ,but his
head and shoulders, anil looking at his
uniform to see Iis' ank would see

that he was perihaps a captain, cear

ing perhaps three stars on
lhis shoul

ders. So, in his naked shoulders, they
'would drive three nails to be his stars,
and leave him there. It was not good.
Civil war is most disagreeable."'

Thus they kept on losing battle after
battle,

and thIe Bolsheviks grew stronger

and strongear. 1e was at Odeessa whlen

asn allied force of Russians, .t'rench, and

Greeks vainly tried to hold it, wiith the

assistance of big British wirshbips shell
lng

the Bolsheviks from the Black Sea.
The French soldiers were crtunpled, and

00)0 .of them deserted to the Bolshevik
ehost.

"The English ships 'were
very use

ful, helping while the women and ehil.

dren, escaped. There is nothling better
in Burope tihan the British Tonmmies,
but we had none of them. The Utreeks

were very brave, very good lighters

oh, very good fighters. One regimenit

and a half of Groeeks beat a whole dlvi.

sion of Bolsheviks at Odessa, But it

was no good."

After Odessa he came to tilhe British
force in the Caucasus, and was employed

as intelligence officer. lie went twice

to Petrograd, which was 'not so dilh

cult if you could talk like a peasant,
and let yourself be very dirty." On

onel

of these excursions he was arrested, but
agail was let go. '"I 'as not so fright
eued as whlen I was in prison the lirst

time." he says. And hlie had aample op
portuiity to see at closer quarters than

ever before '5Lhe three great nations or
the Caucasus." Needless to say, he

uses tdhe adjective satirically.

"The Tartass, the Georgians, and
the Armenians-I do not know which

is the worst. At I think I do
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is the worst. At least, I think I do

Imnow. It isthe Armenians. They
are thieves, cowards, liars, and tral
tors. Mfany of thile Armelniaas have

not yet been massacred by the Turks
mufortunately."

The tragedies of war in Kiussia -ave

left this young masn iith many tragie
pejplexities, as will 'be seen; but they
have left him also with some ruthless

judgments, the Armenians
niot

eseaping
onel of them. "In the Caucasus," he says,
wicth a grim jest oni a word grown banal,

"these great peoples are follo\ling out

tle princeiples of self-ertermination."

A problem began to vex t8he depths

of ids mind, terribly weary of lighting

agaisslt his ovwn people, of killing his

own cosmrades for their salvation fronm

mutilation anid torture. He hated the

prevailing Bolshevik administration as

sonmetlinlg hideous which iad been imn

posed on Russia, and tiought thlat it

must be foughlt and 'beaten; yet hlie saw

in the demlocracy of Bolshevism some

Lthing better tlhan its lunacies and ex

cessies, and believed tlse Russians, his

own folk, to be sulperior to the Ger

mans and Jews and anarchists who had
gout hold of them.,

"It is an unhappy man who can
look at both sides at once. I am a

most Imlappy man. I am fed up
,r

I

fighting, and all the world is fed up
of fighting. Tihe Bolshevik Govern
ment is bad, bad, and must be beaten.
Blu the revolution will not be beaten,
nor the Russian p"-ople. In all thll

coursei
of history a great revolution

hals
never been reversed. That is the

law of history; I know it.
I see so

mluch good in 1Rusatei IB lsheviks aid

to much good in thi anlt-Bolsheviks.

"I keep on fighting. yet I think it

would be best to mulke peace with

the Ilolsheviks, and let Russia settle

iltenm inside. I think that to .llgilt

Russia from outside is to porur oil on

'theflire. I may be wrong. I am un
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am un

happy and perplexed. I have no tam.

ily left alive, I have no money, I have
no thome,

.I
ihave no country. I have

only tmy doutbts."

When this state of mind began, he
asked and was given permission to leave
the Caucasus. He went southward in
the hope of coming to 'the

East
tanct

gajiinng some employment. acid he
-taehed Persia with a companion. Rle

was duly held up by a British patrol.
iTo the question "Who are

you?" lie an
swered wearily, "I am a retired Lier.

mautn
spy,"

so accustomed
was

lie
to be

ing told thlatthat'vas his role. A puzrled
oflieer sent him to headquarters, \ltere
lie was persuaded that he shoult con
tinue the fight against Germany. tie
was given rank and command, and in

a little time was joined with the futile
expedition to Baku. But irst, lie had
his experience of the little

war with the
"Persian Democrats."

A Persian Prince came to the consclu
sion

that his country was too mucll

upside-down on account of the war, and
that the presence of the foreigners was
chiefty to blame. So lie

declared a

Persian

loepulblic, whose first flumtion

should

be to cut

the throats of every

foreigner who could be cauglit. Our

Russian

found
Ihimself

joined with

a

force of 132 men in a Persian city, tur
romlded by 2000 of the new democracy
of Persia.. There was a little fighting, in
which eight ltmen were lost, anld they
seaut a wireless for reinforcemuents.
Twelve men camet! They got into the
city, Iheaven knows how. 'A fresh nippeal

was sent. lit brought two aeroplanes,

"That was the end of our troubles.
All the Persian lDamoerats ran away,
and said tlhat Allah was saedinlg.down
t'iutnderbolts upon

them."

Afterwards camte 'laku, whither was

senti a iBrtish force of 1500 and a ?tus
sian

"army".of

200. "?The lussians were

moro

like
a Idalid

of

robbers,
but

they

were

good
lighters."

Before going to
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good
lighters."

Before going to
Bakam, the hiritish conunarldex addressed

the Armcnklit who lay between hIlim
and the 'lurks, explahining how their

duty and their interest obliged them to
prevent

the
Turks

from coming through.The
Armenians cordially agreed.

"It was very foolish. Anly of us

Russians could have told him that
there is only one sway to make the
Armenlians to fight. You must set them

in face of the esnmly and then come

'behind tham with machine guns to
drive thlen on."

Therefore, as soon as the Turks ap.

peared all the Armenians ran. If the
Turks had been better generalled they
uight have made it worse for the

occupying
"army" in Baku, but the teim

porary ocaupants managed to get away.

To celebrate their capture of the town

the T'alks aassacred thirty thousand
Armenians.

ulighlting in the Caucasus contined for
a little time after the armnistice, aid

the Russian was there. The trouble

was a 'Turkish cotmniuader who did not

see swhy he should give up his local con

quests; he said he intended to march

on to Moscow. lie Ibeing quietened, tile

IRussian went once more to Baku, where

there was a sort of struggle with the
Bolsheviks. A "niavol war"

was fought
on thelCaspian Sea, the Bolsherik base
ibeintg

at Astrakan. The last light in

whih
lihe took part was on May 24.

'There are d0,000 diolsheviks, in
bakek. They say that they get no

wages, and Bolshevik workmen au'e

paid; .but

if peace were made -with

the Bolshevilks they could send oil to
Itussia, and get higher 'wagei and

cheaper
food."

At last tile (Russian left the,Oaucasus

and Persia, and begnat his journey to
Vlaehivostoek and (tmstk, to report to

Admiral Koltchak. 'tAnd also to say
vlhat I tlhink iabout 'Peacel and when

Iu
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say
it I

shall not be surprised if I amt
halnged."

A proper Russian, lhe has the deepest

nostility to the Jews, attribbuting to

them the worst of his country's troubles.

The revolution was "made in olGermany,"

chiefly by the Jews, 'tnd money is their
weapon." In the existing ilussian Go
vernment every memiber except Lenid
is a Jew. in 'the Russian Foreign
UDparitment '152

of 11
.officers

are

Jewibh.

"The tRussians, the proper Russiatns,

are asking questions about it. They
are saying, 'What are we? Are we

Russia, or are we
Palestine?'"

Within the past year\ble has seen Bol

shovik regiments; and he went one into

Bolshevik lines to discuss the questionl
of an armistice.

"Organ1isation wafs good, and it was
good diseiplite. Oflilers were allowsed
to carry a 'baton, and though they
lhad no epauettes, they lhad signs of
ratk oel the breasts of their tunic.

They lead executivo comnmand, but
were wtethedl over 'by two 'conunis.
anries,' who'

sanv that tyey did not
betray their soldiers.

"Thle infantry hadl regular uniforms,
their riales were clean, and the ma
clline guns

cuaid rifles
were in good

order. [tt was a good discipline.''

As the whole world knows, Koltchak
has just lad a set-back. When about
last Marchl it was conlidently au
nouncted that ohe

would 'march to .tos.

cow, TrotSky issued d proclatnation:
"Comrades! Koltchak will never see the
walls of hloscow! He will not see the
banks of thie Volga. I, Trotsky, promise
thist"

"I was
astonished,"

says our iussiant
oilicer, "that in tots days a Bolslavik

army was/ moved from the south to
meet Koltlchak's advanee; it was car

ried more than twice the distance from
the :enst to

,the west front of Ger
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the :enst to
,the west front of Ger

manoy. That sthots that their rail

way organisation is good."

Everybody ie thie world probably ap.

preeiates by now t hat there is conscrip
tion in Rutssia-conscription of a sort

to maske democracy trecble. All the
populace is ordered to join the 'Red,Army,
though from 00 to 90 pe~r cent. of the
'~proper diusIansit" 1aveY i0 love left for

the tyranny which governs them. lsaybe

half the pdasible conscrilpts evade coam

blg to the colours. According to cables
hi sAsia, dated London, July 15, Leniin
aos ordered the death penalty ot all whlo

do not rejoin within seven days, and has
putnished whole villagoe and towns with
lines and compulsory labomu. And wthen
they do .go into 'battle!-i-h r the Bus.
snall

ofhfler once more:
"The proper Ihutsians,

who are :con

swripts, but have no wish to fight
for Lenin and Trotsky,. are put in
the front, and behind them there are
CUhinese soldiers with mnachine guns.

Chinese and Letts. You will furd that
most of the real dholshevik army in

Lett or Chinese. They are well paid."

Mtany of the factories in ~lus~ia, long
closed, are working satisfactorily, but
food remains a problem. iEch peasant
farmer is allowed to reItin only 40011.
of wheat per annum; and disliking work,
he grows only that aumomut.

iBut
the

conquest of the
!Ukraine

put fresh stores,
especially of wheat and sugar, in the

hands of the d0olsheriks.

So our ltussian, doubitng and fighting
still, goes to put his sword again at

the;

dieposal of a
commander.'

It is all he

"I left my father in Petrograd, but
I suppose lie is dead. I?e was 70 years.

old, and had no money, and to lire

in tPetrograd costs '?5?0 roalbles a day.
It was not pleasant for an old mian.
t suppose my brother is dead also.

H1o wenit to fight on the Salonica
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H1o wenit to fight on the Salonica
front, and

1'.

'ave not'heard of
hisn."

iIHe has a British captain's uniform, a

spare shirt, and a spare pair of
"shorts,"

with .£4 iin his 'pocket-"and if I go to
a Itussia?il Consul to eeal money it is

dangerous; lie always asks me
firstl"

l.e thinks that IRussia may settle her
own affairs, by getting rid of Jewish
controllers.

In what time?

"Pc'haps in thirty years."

ilHe is liussia ciersonilled, a tragedy of

loubt and fears. Unlike ia professional

Itussian soldier I met in Tokyo, an 'at

tachoe for iRoltehak, content with his

work, serenely confident iii
swift

.victory

for his party. lHe gave me his jtele

lhono number in Petrograd, "in case you

:hould go there next
Decembnler!"

Unlike

aotiher rlessiiau ihiJalpan, who in Mols

cow ,was almhnost poor, Land now lives

like a millionaire. The othes say that
Inc is trading

inl

stolen diamonds. This
one is a patriot, sick to the very bottom
of Iris hleart, but stumsbling on and oil

in a dubious course of duty.

'iSounetines I tUhink it wvould bh

happier to take a.iBolshevik knife be

tween your teeth, and go out and kill

anybody, everybody.

It is so unhappy
to see good -in both sides, and not

tnow what will be best! :But I think

!hlsiuna wil
nover

be \pubdusd unless

from outs'ide herself, and the Bolshe

vism, whlibhi is the Revolution, will

never be
defeated."
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BOLSHEVIK OUTRAGES

APPALLING CONDITIONS.

LENIN SHOT AT

LONDON. Mnrc}» 13.

The latest official news from Russia is

to the effect that revolts, extraordinary de

mura'isatiûn, and appalling outrages are

general. The British consul at Ekaterin-

burg, as the result of a special enqniry
in the Perm district, reports that the num-

ber of Bol«ihe%ik victims there amounts to

several thousand, most of whom were shot.

Tortures usually preceded the murders. A
girl aged 19 years, who was accused of

espionage, was siowly pierced wita a

bavonet thirteen times in the same wound

and Í3 still ali'.e. In other cases the

victims were wounded with a bayonet
fifteen and twenty times. Forty-six priests

I

out of 300 ¿n the Perm d.strict have

been killed.
*

Sixty-six children, wflio had
been taken as 'lostages, were mowed down
?».»th machine-guns. In some cases the

[

Bolsheviks took a ransom from relatives

after their victims had been secretly
, killed

\f Ducherse, formerly French Consul at
I

Petrograd, 'who hat» revisited Russia, re>

port* that the military and civil power" of

the Bolsheviks is declining owing to their
I

supplies for feeding their followers having
become exhausted. Their paper money

is valueless. Frequent d-esertiorss of the
t

peasant troops are demoralising the army,

and there ii constant dissens'on between

the »Soviets of Petrograd and Moscow and
tho«-e of the provinces. The peasants re-

fuse to bring stocks of food into the towns

and are hiding tiiCir pro-.hicc.
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Official reports from Vladivostock state
»that most of the commanding officers of
[

the Red Army are Germans and they are
| introducins German methods. The Re-I
I

Commi«sar:«?s are mostly Jews. In order
to prevent «Insertion the Russian officers

are constantly watched and their famiTei
are held as -hostages. The wcl'-to-do peooL;
are Irving in

'

constant fear of death. The
Red Commifssaries, who are most'y young
ani ill-educated, wndemn people to death

[

without milking any accusation. They fre
[

qnently aefii^t in
¿lie murder of their vic-

tims. Starvation - is giving rise to an epi-

demic that is exterminating cnt/re vil-

lage«! The educational system has been
entirely disorganised by the Bolsheviks ap-
pointing teachers chosen by the students.

Lenin's Narrow Escape.

COPENHAGEN, March 16.

Shots recently fired 'from a house in

Moscow injured M. Lenin's chauffeur. M.
Lenin escaped.

Military Operations.

LONDON, March 17.

A Russian wireless message received to-

day claims that the Bolshevik troops have
advanced to the Dvina River and cap-
tured Vystavka, 140 miles south-east f

Archangel. ¡

The Lettish troops are advancing to-

wards Mitan and have captured Kandau
and Zahel. The' Bolshevik troips in the
locality are reported to bo retiring in a

panic. Mitau is 27 milles south-west of
R-'ga.

A MENACE TO THE WORLD.

SUGGESTED. ENTENTE-GERMAN
?30MBLNATION.

LONDON, March 14.

Mr. Winston Churchill, speaking jn the

Savoy Hotel last night, said:-The con-

dition of Europe is extremely critical.

Nob/xly knows what is happening in Rus-
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sia, or wiriri the outcome will be. except
|

that it will be " extremely menacing to
I the world's peace. Nobodv knows what
the future of the Cent»! States will be or

the burden that will be cast upon U5 by
Iheir dissolution. We arc largely exhausted,
and only by courage,^energy, discipline, una

unity will the Empire surmount its diffi-

culties

The "DaBy Express" Berlin correspon-
dent says:-General" Hoffman (Hinden
IniPJ-'s Chief of Staff),- interviewed yes-
terday, said unless Russian Bolshevism
were crushed the Entente's triumph would
be sterile. BolshsvW-ni must be »crushed

by force, which will require a large En-
tente army marchinjr shoulder to

.

ahosil

der with the German array. This must be
done soon, otherwise the next war will

be" between the- Entente -Powers 'and the
Bolsheviks for 'the rescue of European civi-
lisation.

. ",
'

A LETTISH SUCCESS. .

I

LONDON, Mardi l8.

The Lettish troops I-rave captured
Tuckum, and the Bolsheviks are retrfaat

ing. The Letts »have reached Middle Cour-
land.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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MURDER AND
DISORDER

A PESSIMISTIC REVIEW.
&nbsp;

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
FEARED.. &nbsp;

The representative of the Australian
Press Association learns that though the

situation in Egypt is outwardly quiet, fur-
ther disorders are feared, and that the 26th
Division from Dobrudja has been sent to

reinforce General Allenby. This will enable
him to recommence the demobilisation of
the troops, particularly of the Australians
and New Zealanders who vollunteered to

stay when English women and children
&nbsp;

were endangered a month ago. The Aus
tralians and New Zealanders behaved with

spledid public spirit, realising the
neces-

&nbsp;

sity of their detention.
The insurrection at the tura gaol on

April

12
resulted

in 500 convicts

breaking &nbsp;
loose. The black warders fired, killing 12

and

wounding

70.
Fully 100 are still free. &nbsp;

The position

is easier in
Germany.

The &nbsp;

peasants and the troops have overthrown
the

Soviet Government in Bavaria. The &nbsp;

arrival of food has so improved the situa-
tion, in Austria particulaily. White bread
has arrived in Vienna, the first for four
years. The main need of Austria is coal.

Many Magyar troops are deserting to the
French, and offer to assist them if they
advance to Budapest in order to overthrow
the Soviet Government, but the Magyars
wrll oppose the Roumanian advance. The
situation of the Bolshevik Government is

most precarious, though Samuels, a Jew &nbsp;
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from Moscow, has arrived in Hungary with
a large party of trained Bolshevik agita-

&nbsp;

tors, who have been distributed in the vil-

lages.

Intense feeling exists in Poland owing
to the Entente's decision not to insist on

landing General Haller's corps at Danzig.
&nbsp;

That had an unfavoraole result on the
prestige

of M.
Paderewski's Government,

&nbsp; &nbsp;
and it is hoped this will be dissipated by

&nbsp;

the arrival of the first contingent

of
General

&nbsp;
Haller's

army, which has
commenced

&nbsp;
the march through Germany.

i Admiral Webb, who is at Constan-
tinople, report- disorder tht-ugbout the in-

terior o: Turkey. The Greek- and Turka,
are ready to spring at each others' throats.
Bands of brigands are dominating the
count'?-, even within a few miles of Con-
stantinople, committing atrocious murders
and cutting oft' travellers' can« The Com-
mittee of Cniou and Progress, which is

fecrctly reorganising, ha» been assisted hy-

the «wents at Odessa, ind Egypt.
The latent reporta -indicate ti'at Bol-

shevism is losing ground and that Lenin {

and Trotsky are en«lc_voring to come to
an tinders-nding with UM» moderate ele-

j

ments. The situa tien at Petrograd is de- ¡

pîorable. A total of 123,000 deaths oc-!

curred in January and 83,001) in Febrniry.
The ejitire population in the Petrograd
district is anti-Bolshevik. The los* of tbc
Crimea was due to the Bolshevik forces
Availing through lagoons with machine guns
and setting to the rear of the volunteers
defending ¿be htth-tuses. The food situa-
tion may necessitate thfi evacuation of tho
for--_ of Sebastopol.

Alany portions of tho interior of 1'urkey
are ignorant of the Entente victories, and
the- only Avav of -iiprcssing them will bo
by force, .which, however, is impossible.
The situation is extremely precarious, and
ii is believed will become more acute when
Turkey learns of tbu Peace Conference's
«lf-i«ions. which are bound. to be advera,
to Turkey. It is feared that a massacre
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a massacre

of Christian» will oe-ónr oii a large scale.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES STRIKE. &nbsp; &nbsp;

CAIRO, April 20.
Further

complications have arisen owing &nbsp;
to the strike of Government employes, in-

cluding the scavangers. This is causing
dangerous accumulations of filth, from
which an epidemic is feared.
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What Bolshevism ,Means

QU ENSJ-ANDE - WRITES:
1.I)1J

RUSSIA.

HIow the failure. of Bolshevik schemes

in Russia reminded hint of the equally
unsuccessful schenles of Queensland
socialists'

is 'set.
out in extracts from a

letter written by: Michael Zadorosky,'a

-former Queensland resident, from Chita
(Siberia), on September 23, and. lately

received by Mr. James ll. Fitzpatric',
of J. 11. Rouvrafv" and Co., MIiles,

Queensland. The letter was made

availahble for the press by the Minis
ter for Defence

.(Senator Pearce)
"At last the Socialists -of extremie

type have been driven into the ranges

of Siberia,
.and

I am in,a position to
write abroad. We have been cut off

froin the world for about six 'months,
and before that the postal -officials

were too busy discussing their. class

positions and insuring to-themselves

the right to do nothing and get big.

wages, so they could not undertake to
deliver any letters with any sort of a
guarantee. Thlier was no chance to

get away from Russia, because pass

ports were strictly examined, and any

one suspected of belonging to the class

not strictly proletarian was debarred

from leaving, -and had to live oi die

as best he could--that is, if he was

not butchered by the bloodthirsty
lovers of liberty and. brotherhood. In
common with other landowners, I had

to part m ith
.stock,

lands, and iwoods,

robbed not by, aggressive foreign ene

mies, but by my own neighbors, whb,

in.their ignoranco sand sa ageness, were

instigated by uiscruupulous 'benefactors
race.'
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oilthe human race.'

'".3Ie iolshevists are gone, but the
results their reign have- left are tre

mendous. Everything. is destroyed

fact ores, workshops, railway lines,

rolling stock. Ihowever noor Russia

was under the tCar; it will take years

'be?oro she is restored to the possession

of what she had then.

"The Socialists, jist'like thoe T borites

in ;'ncensland, meaning to harm and

put downl meat kings, wool kings, anl

other kings, and benefit the 'have
nots,;' have dealt the

'lhave-nots'

such a

blow as never canitalists could have

dealt and fromn which the worker is

not li'-elh- to recover. Poor ignorant,

sa-vae Russian mouiik ; lie cannot go

along by hihnself ; he has to be led.

"I know hundreds of mcricau Jews
who came to Russia

mas
anarchists and

Socialists, and were pro-Germans to

the,bone. They w\ere quite.willing to

help Germany all they could. They did
help her temporarily, but ultimately

both the lOusiean and the German pro

letariat rill suffer for tlheip socialistic

expcriments. Ini-Queenssland, too, we

had occasion to see how the Labor

ites lioatedd the "\orker on the head

every time they- wanted
.to help him.

"The Bolshevists have gone over

imost of Russia, but ordinary Social

ists renunin, and still mean
to'

con

tinue some of their experiments, which

mean the thwarting of private enter

pirise and personal industry .and

thrift.

Who is going to work and slave fromn

sun to sun to lay in stores of wheat

and build up herds of stoc'k, when one
is put down e;'ery time for being an.

own?er?
i-

a mni is not deprived of

common rights, and not. proclaimed an

outlaw for possessing more head of

cattle than his neighbor, still he lives

under the threat of being
deprived'

of

hisIproperty by; the lovers of equality."
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Mr. J.
r:.

Su'llivan,.who was an ac

tive Labor mani up till the big split

in the party a couple of years ago,

writes s follows in his paper, the

Cowra" Guardian :--A
.month

ago it

.was
thoudlt the One Big,

'Union move

irant was dying or dead. To-day it

is a viierous, venomous growth. Let

not
mnn

in the country;
b1

misled. ;ihe

One Big Union gives as its creed re

volhtionary -ocialism--take what you

nint, not only without askisng, but

also ithout -payment.
It, is only it

degree removed from syndicalism-the

doctrine of
ta'

e all and give to none.

Cowra electors may laugh, but how;

mwill the business, folk oft this town, aiid

the farmers of the district, accept a

peremptor: demand some morning to

hand over their business or farm, with

out compensation, "to the people."

-

If

it really was to the people thed owners

might i?ot growl very much, liut when

it means, goiving a life's work .to a

pac'

.

of Imatsites
nwho isifest the cities

and gull the workers to increase their

ommn imn' ing accounts, well then the

blood rises: It is the coming battle

of Australia-Bolshelikism
nv.

Liberty.

It cannot be shirked, ior can it -be

side-steptied.
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/ THE BOLSHEVIK MENACE.

Westralians who have recently re

turned from visits to the Eastern

States declare that Bolshevism is mak
ing strides in the cities of Sydney and

Melbourne, and they express the opin
ion that unless the authorities', deal

with the leading agitators promptly
? and firmly there will be a sorry day

of reckoning, not only in the Eastern

? States, but in all Australia — the plague
of Bolshevism, like influenza, may be

expected to spread over the continent

unless it be isolated and quarantined
at its headquarters. These citizens of

crars may by some be looked upon as

alarmists* or as people who, used to
the law and order and the patriotism
of the 'West, are easily affrighted by
the blatancy of the revolutionaries of
the Eastern States. Unfortunately
their alarm is only too solidly justi
fied. There axe others, trained observ
ers of the Eastern press, who hoid
?STTmiftr views and are expressing them
with candor, at this time. The Syd
ney correspondent of the 'Austral-

asian?* Is one of these, in a recent
issue he w^rote: —

.

.'
'.

It. the manifestations of Bolshevik
activity that have broken out in

. Sydney and Newcastle stood alone,
as. something apart from the ordin

ary current of .our national life, they
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would give cause for comparatively
little general anxiety. An open con

fession by a section of citizens, of as

sociation and sympathy with Bolshe

vism might excite some such appre
hension as would be felt over the

sudden escape from custody of a

number of criminal lunatics, or the

sudden appearance of a pack of

wolves in ;a rural village. The

safety of the State itself v ould be

in no way endangered. But with

the evil thing that has now
? arisen

. the real danger is that it is grafted
on to and

?

becomes a vital part of

a system of party politics, deve

loped to intense rigidity under the

influence of a relentless and unrea

soning class war. Like those para

sitic growths that may be seen en

twined round the trunks of forest

timber trees, in our coastal districts*

ultimately destroying the parent
growth, and taking its place, Bolshe4

1

vism in New South 'Wales, develop
ing , through various stages of de

structiyeness, has fastened on to the

Labor movement, perverting its legi
timate aiTTin as a political force, do

minating its councils, usurping the

powers of its leaders, and corrupting
the minds of those not in the habit

, of thinking for themselves. Therein

lies the danger of this latest and

fiercest form.- of anarchy. It may be

.quite true that revolutions are .vio

lent in proportion to the severity of
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the evils that produce them. But

the principle has limitations, deter

minable by temperament and by ra

cial characteristics.

The Sydney correspondent is amazed,

as are we all, that Australians, with

all their liberty and selfdetermina

tion, should have any time for Bolshe

are seemingly indispensable to its de

velopment.
Peace-loving, law-abiding, loyal

Australians may not at first sight un

derstand how it is that a doctrine

which elsewhere has produced ghastly
horrors and a reign of terror, exceed

ing the worst excesses of the French

Revolution, should find exponents and

adherents in a land like our own.

where the sole governing power is in

the hands of the people themselves,
under one of the freest constitutions

in the world.
.

More strange still is it

that those who spread 'doctrines ab

horrent to all human instincts should

be able openly to proclaim their awful

gospel free from interference, and ac

tually sheltered and tacitly encourag

ed by representative industrial or

ganisations!
'

The explanation is to be

found in the relentlessness of the class

war that has done so much of late to

retard progress; also in party an

tagonisms' the direct product of that

class war. Thus there is now before

the world the spectacle- of the Sydney
Labor Council, ? a

? .to
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Labor Council, ? a body ? supposed .to

be representative of the higher intelli

gence in Labor circles, openly.. favor-

ing Bolshevism. It gives1 the- '.better

class of unionist wage-earners some

thing to think of to find. that the same

revolutionary spirits ? who are . at -? the

head of the terror-inspiring Bolshevik

creed are identified with the One. Big
Union movement. Bolshevism, in

deed, as manifested here, appears, to

have absorbed all : those revolutionary
sections in the community heretofore

going by various names, and standing
for enmity to all social order, aall

peaceful pursuits, even hostile to

Christianity. Wherein it is truly Rus

sian in character and purposes, if not

in degree of fanaticism.

. Having stated the case, the corre

spondent- turns to consider the most

effective way of meeting the menace.'

Here he Ris altogether lacking in the

punch ttiat is required to knock out a

terFor so formidable as the growing
Bolshevism. He says:— 'Something is

'

required— some movement distinctly

representative of public sentiment in .;

its widest sense. It is thought that
'

nothing sh,qrt of a series 'of meetings
under the 'auspices of all .municipal
corporations and shire .councils
throughout the State would adequately
meet a situation which, if allowed to
remain withoutjproper protest, would
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assuredly not become less menacing or
die of inanition.' It sounds like play
ing with, the danger. Wha't is wanted
is a direct' mandate from Parliament
that 'this O.B.U. shall be stopped as il
legal, and that every movement mak
ing for the spread of Bolshevism shall
be crushed by the, weight of the law
administered by - a fearless Govern
ment who, where the interests of the
people are endangered, shall be relent
less. Nothing short of this will
satisfy a people who 'are tired- of
troubles fomented by agitators who
are Huns in propaganda and in. spirit
whatever they may- be. in nationality.

I .O.G.T.— The members .of the Perth
City Lodge I.O.G.T. gave a .welcome
home- to Bros.- Pte. G. A. ?

Jamieson
and Pte.. Bert Haynes at the Temper
ance Hall, Museum-street; , on .Satur
day last. ,The hall was crowded with
members and visitors. Bros. J. Ches
ters, W. J. Brown, H.\ Hitchcock, J.
Meldrum,- A. Leonard, W. Betts, and
Sis. A. .March made speeches of wel
come to the returned brothers. Bro.
6. A. Jamieson said he' was glad' to
get back to the order and W.A.; He
'had had a rough time of it, as well
as being wounded, but the result was
worth it. He was proud to say that
Bro. Haynes and himself had gone
through the hardships of the trenches,
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hospitals, and convalescent camps
without the aid of alcohol, and he
believed it would have been better for
the boys if they had kept away, from
strong drink. Sisters A; Hills, E. Crow
ley, E. Thompson and E. Sandwell
were responsible for the.,refreshments.
A new lodge of the I.O.G.T. was in
stituted in the Presbyterian-Church,
'West Subiacor,,on Monday, by Bro.
John Chesters, Acting-Grand Chief
Templar, assisted by G.S. _ W. J
Brown and other members of the or
der. The, name of the new lodge is
'Wattle Blossom Lodge,' and there are
22 members on the ^ roll. Bro. J. D.

Meldrum, the organiser, was elected
its first Chief Templar. Sister Mel
drum was responsible for refresh
ments.

Neighborly Amenities.— There was
never much love lost, between Mel
bourne and Sydney, and the following
paragraph, which is from the 'Age,'
shows that federation has not changed
the feeling much:— 'The reported pre
cipitate adoption by Sydney ? of the
S.O.S. house card system arid street
patrols, which savor so pronouncedly
of precautionary measures bordering
on panic, was the cause of mingled
amusement and, concern yesterday in
quarters where the very real and dan
gerous 'power of suggestion' in rela
tion to epidemics of disease is ap
preciated. According to yesterday's
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messages, Sydney had exactly eighteen
cases when the, patrols commenced
lurking round the different neighbor
hoods

_

in, the metropolitan area. In
the palmy days of the London plague,
when anxious relatives were ready to

heave the corpses out of the window,
and the fastest message was carried
on foot, patrols of the kind were pos
sibly excusable. But- in. these days,
when the telephone operator only oc

casionally, sleeps,on duty, it is absurd
to have recourse to 'theatrical methods
of this character, which'wo'ul'd excite
the envy of the 'fetish man' of a pagan
tribe laying his 'curse of death' upon
some erring savage.' It is reason

able to suppose, of course, that a pro
portion of the Sydneyites, plagued in
their sleep by the heavy morning foot
fall of trie tired patrol, may have hu

mor, and grace enough to invite the
patrol in for a drink, but in relation
to many persons of .sensitive and

imaginative temperament, Sydney's
patrols niay conceivably do a great
deal more harm than good. The argu
ment of the Sydney theatrical mana

gers that 'elsewhere where the disease
has broken out panic lias been thev
chief ingredient making for a high
mortality rate' has more than a com

mercial .'point' in it.'

Mount Panorama Ratepayers' As- .

sociation. — The monthly meeting of
the association was held in the Pub
lic Hall ?
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lic Hall on Wednesday, February 5, ?

President Michell in the chair. Cor

respondence and various reports were

dealt with. Messrs. Michell and Lance
were appointed delegates to attend the

j

next road board meeting. Complaints
were made that £he public telephone
was being operated without payment
It was decided to send a strong letter
of protest to the Deputy Postmaster
General apprising him of the facts. A
lecture on 'Banking Development and
Law' was delivered by Mr. Vincent J.

Matthews, headmaster of Stott's Busi
ness College. Mr. Matthews was ac

corded a hearty vote of thanks.

Twopence Conscience Moneyv— As
illustrative of the manner in which
the Government and public- telephone
guarantors can be defrauded, it was

pointed out at the last meeting of the
ML Panorama Ratepayers' Associa
tion that the public telephone, for

which three members of the associa

tion act as guarantors, was being used

without payment. An amount of 2d.,

representing conscience money, was

received by. the association, represent

ing the price of a call for a conversa

tion carried on by a local resident. A
number of similar, cases were cited,

establishing beyond doubt that it was
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a regular practice. It will come as a

surprise to the public to know that

they may indulge in public telephone
conversation at the expense of the

Postmaster-GeneraL Members were

unanimous in their opinion that the

department should take immediate

steps to protect its own interests and

those of the telephone guarantors.

Sunday. Pleasure Trip*— The Skipper
Bailey Motor Co. announce their in

tention of continuing their chara

banc special trips around all the prin
cipal seaside arid river drives; a' trip
which is 'much appreciated by all who

have availed themselves of the op-,
?p'ortunity of visiting all these delight
ful spots in one afternoon.

St. Patrick's Day in Melbourne. —

Subject to certain conditions being
complied with, Melbourne City Coun
cil has granted permission for a street

procession to be .held on St Patrick's

Day. At the head of the procession
two average-size flags — the Union Jack
and

'

the Australian
.

flag, measuring
about 6ft'. by 3ft/ each, must be car

ried
k

unfurled. No banners, banner

ets, 'flags', signs, streamers, tableaux
or emblems .relating to Sinn Fein pv

republican principles' will be permitted.
'God Save, the King' must De played
when 'the .procession moves off from

S;t Patrick's Hall and -when it reaches

the entrance gates to^ the Exhibition.
The route specified is from St. Pat
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rick's. Hall, .

..in Bourke-strcet, and

thence via .William-street .
or Queen

street, Latrobe-street, and Evelyn
street, to the Exhibition. Permission

to use Bourke-street, except at the'

starting point, is refused.

'Fremantle Nava! Comforts Fund.—
A special meeting of members of this

fund will foe -held in the Cabin; Tea

Rooms, Fremantle, \ on Monday even

ing,. at 8 o'clock, to make arrangements
for the' naval ratings after 4% years'
service. ?-- The following

? naval ratings
are returning from active service, and

are* expected to arrive at Fremantle on

Tuesday , next: — Sydney Hoare, - A.B..
B. Laughton and Robert .Mathews,
E-.R.A.'s; Jack Wells, stoker, P.O.; John

Brown, CharlesfDuckling, Thomas Gra

ham,. {William Bald, .William* Bear/ and

Frederick ? Reeves, stokers.
, They all

belong to Western Australia, and. will,

together with 84 naval U'atin.^s en route

to the Eastern States, be entertained

by- the members. of the Fremantle Na

val Comfort' and Welcome Fund. Pre

parations are being hurriedly made for

their entertainment, and^ it has been

suggested that a. motor tour through
Perth and -King's Park, with a stop

page for lunch in Perth, -would be ap

propriate. All motor car owners

wishing to obtain , particulars, or lend

their cars for. the lads' enjoyment
should applj- either to Captain O. Bur

ford (Naval Office, Fremantle). 'or .Mr.
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F..C- Somes, president pf7£he, Freman

tle Naval. Comfort' aud^Welcome Fund.

Preparations are, also -being* made to

hold an entertainment in the evening. ,

v
^^

Good Tools, Good Work. — Whether

the reader, is a carpenter, an engineer,
farmer, or gardener,

?

the fact that he

-can obtain absolutely reliable tools at

- John ' Churdh arid Co;, wholesale; and

retail ironmongers, Fremantle, will in

terest him. - Church's do 'not- keep

'brummy,' or 'Made in Hun -land'

go6ds, but' absolutely reliable tools 'by

leading English and American makers,

all guaranteed and 'equivalent to 'jew.-

elled in- every movement.' These are

of the latest patterns, of the most re

liable makes,
'

and excellent value. 'for;

the money. To those who can see be
fore they buy, Church's invite, close hir

spe'etion. Postal- and 'phone , orders

will have immediate attention of, their

expert mail- order department

Johnston Memorial ?Church.-^unday
school anniversany services; will be held

at Johnston Memorial, Fremantle, to»

morrow. There will be three services,

morning at
'

11, afternoon at 3, and

evening af,7.30; The Rev. Alfred Gif

ford, of North Adelaide, will' conduct

both morning and afternoon- services,

and the. Rev. W. L. Williams the even

ing service. At all services the S.S.

choir will render appropriate 'music.

On Monday, February 17, & tea and

public meeting will
?

be 'held, when
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prizes will be distributed.
*

.

'

High-grade , Tailoring.— When this

innovation was brought forward by
Messrs. Fisher Beard and Co., Fre

mantle, it proved an -instantaneous

success. The, staff has already beeu
doubled in this department, and orders

are flowing in freely. .? The firm has

just received, greatly augmented stocks

of serges, tweeds, etc., and now stands

second to none in this regard. ,k Al

ready a 'Fisher Beard' made suit can

bo identified in Fremantle by its smart

appearance and excellent finish.

Breaches of the Electoral Act.— For

non- compliance7 with the ^requirements
of; the Commonwealth Electoral Act,
some 41 people were fined small

amounts, and ordered to pay costs, at

the City Police Court this morning.
River Excursions.— The s.s. Pyth

will leave the Barrack-street jetty to

morrow 'at .10.30 a,m. for Point Wal
ter, and at 3 p.m..for Rocky Bay, call

ing at Point Walter both ways.
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Bolshevism.

I
Hungarian Revolt.

Allied Armies Mloing.
London, April 2.-Sir Samuel loare, M.P.,

sltates that there is
ai

strong suspision at West

linlster
that soine Germans are, acting in con

cert with tile
lolshevists with a view to creat

ing chaos
ocverywhler~ p and so justifying a refusal

by Germany to sign thle l'Peace
Treaty.

Rleports received in Paris from Hlungary in

ILicato

that ]olshovism
there' has been artificial

ly createdt for the purpose of securing easier

tenrms from the Allies.
Oermin influence is

suspected . ...
'

.

Lolndon, April.2t-The Daily Chronicle says

the latest informationis tlhait the
anti-Bolsheovist

forces in Russia, under Petlurn. were reinfor

red and'haveo turhed the flank of the Bolshevist

army, thius defeiting tle move against Rouman

It is reported from Geneva
that several officers

and meii osi thireo' Britis'nsmonitors at Budapest

cein killed by iIungarian gunfire.

A inessage ifrdm Bucharest says it is reported'

that Enntento forces hlave landed in Constaneza

(the Dlack Sea port of Itoumania),
en

route to.

h'unga'ry

It
is repoirted from Budapest that the Hungar-

inn Soviet made an offer to Germany to form

an alliance against the Entente. It is rumour

ed that Lenin lhas made a similar offer to the
German Goverlnmlent.
, The People's Commissary in Budapest is or

ganising a lRed Guard, consisting of 80,000 do.

pendable
volunteers,

for the purpose
of maintain

ing order. Cominanders of towns will be elect
ed..

Genorva, Iafrclh
30.-Prifice

Windiscbgratz, d
former 'Hungarianm Food MIinister. said in an

interview that.tlle following of Count Karolyi,
ex-Premier of lHungary, is comprised mostly f

nobles who had been ruined by gambling. Kar
olyi made iniiy eontessions to the Communists
until

theio latter. finally overthrew his Governi.

ment. Tile present Bolshiovist Govern0ment, said
the p5-lnce, only represents iudapest, and is

mostly Jews,.but it is a more .logicl arrange
ilient than Karolyi's phantom rule Two thou

sand British anid Firench, he said,
would

be suf

fcienlt to restoro order in.IIungary; but the si

tuation may be very different six months later.
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The Russians,.

Bolsheviks Progressing;
(Published in."The Times.")

PETROGLRAD,, Friday.

Tile rapid spread of civil war in all parts of

Russia reveals the steady progress of Bolshev
ism. There are. signs o f disintegration every
where. Fighting and disorders are pending in

Siberia, where a struggle for the restoration of

law and order is expected; but the Siberlan
Soviets are siding with Lenin's Government.

Large bodies of Bolshovik troops have been
sent to stren?g?then the Soviet's hands.

The Ukraino is gradually coming under Bol

shovik influence. The Soviets have organised.

The Rada is dissolved. A portion of the Uk

raino troops and supporters of the Rada are put

ting up a fight against the Bolshevik legions,

which are progressing in all directions.

The dispute between the Petrograd Soviet and

the Ukraine is chiefly on the question whether

the latter shall help the Bolsheviks or Cossacks.

The Polish rising at ~lohileff is further com

plicating the situation.

he RIoumanian news is conflicting. It is reo

ported that the Bolshoeviks are attempting to ad

vance on Jassy.

There is an enormous influx of liberated Aus

tnro-erman Jews,,chiefly from Turkestan and

Siberia. There are t0,000 in Petrograd alone.

hungrily wandering the streets and struggling
for a share of the scanty food. They are im

bibing Bolshovik doctrines, but declare that 'f

a German revolution is achieved it will not

imitate the Russian chaos.


